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Fdward Island, and they had a meeting
of all classes and of all grades of

politics, both Opposition and Govern-
Ment; there was no difference at all
known there; they were al] pleased
and happy te meet him, and any leader
of the Government or of the Opposition
would have been treated precisely in
the same way. So far as public works
on Prince Edward Island were con-
<-erned, they had been very well at-
tended to. The hon. member for
Queen's County had told this House
that, if there was an opening in Prince
Edward Island, six members would be
returned to support the Oppos-
ition. That was something he
could not say anything about. The
hon. member perhaps was speaking
rather too largely himself. But this
ho would say, that the hon. member
ran last year by a pure accident, and
unfortunately got in, with not a very
big vote. There was a very small vote
polled. The Government party had
been assured of success, and a great
number never attended the election at
aIl. The other party started out and
gave the hon. member a vote; but ho
could tell that hon. gentleman that,
when ho went back to Queen's County,
ho would have the hardest time to get
mi. If ho (Mr. Yeo) were spared until
that time, he intended to run himself,
and if the hon, member liked to go
there again, ho would have as hot a
time as ho ever had. He had always
found this Government liberal, and
ready te carry out terms in good faith,and therefore ho gave them hissUpport.

Ma. MACDOUGALL (East Elgin)
mfoved the adjournment of the Debate.

MR. MACKENZIE: I certainly cal-
culated last night on getting through
'with the debate to-day. It hsi taken
a new turn to-day, for some members
have taken occasion to air grievances
Which are generally left until the
tnie when the Estimates are beforetreH louse, in moving into Supply,
I thi ome special motion for papers.I it is undesirable that advan-
tage hould be taken of the debate on
te ddress to air these local griev.at ces, which could as well be ventilated
at another time. The attack ou thePolicy of the Government is a some-

what different thing. But I mention
it now in order to ask hon. gentle-
men not te pursue this course to-
morrow; it can serve no purpose,
and abundant opportunity will be
given, so I wish they would choose for
it some other time more appropriate.
I wish to say that I am desirous of
closing the debate upon the Address
to-morrow, and I hope I may look
te hon. gentlemen opposite to en-
deavour to close their remarks to-mor-
row in order that we may get to the
general work of the House. We have
now been a week and a day in session,
and it is high time the committees
were organized and the committee
work started. I hope this will meet with
general approval, and that we shall
endeavour to close to-morrow, even if
it should require a late sitting to do so.

House adjourned at
Thirty minutes past

TLwel ve oclock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Friday, 15th Feb., 1878.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

A RETURN.

REMARKs.

MR. PLUMB said that, on the 10th
April last he had given notice of a mo-
tion for an Order of the House in re-
spect to a return of all iron purchased
for or on behalf of the Governmont for
other than railway purposes, and had
moved it on the 16th. He received a
letter from the Department asking if
ho wished to extend the enquiry to
British Columbia. He replied that ho
did net. Then ho received another
letter asking what particular kind of
iron he referred to, and replied to that.
No return had been brought down in
reply to that request, and he would
like te enquire whether such a roturn
had been made in conformity with the
Order of the flouse, and whether it
would be brought down to the House
without further delay.

MR. MACKENZIE : I do not pro-
pose to attend to any further business
until the Address is passed.

A Returnt. 253A Return.
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ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO RIS EX-
CELLENOY'S SPEECH.

The House resumed the considera-
tion of His Excellency's Speech at the
opening of the Session.

MR. MACDOUGALL (East Elgin),
said be would not impose upon the
good nature of the louse in continu-
ing the debate if it were not that he
was fully sensible that other bon.
members besides himself were de-
sirous of addressing the House.
That being the case, he thought
he might venture to make a few re-
marks on the subjects that had excited
discussion during the debate. He was
a little surprised at the remarks made
by the hon. member for North Ontario
(Mr. Gibbs), who paid a high compli-
ment-though probably he did not
intend it as a compliment-to his (Mr.
Macdougalsl') respected and hon.
friend the member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton). He said this debate
would not bave arisen, nor would it
have been prolonged to the great
extent it had been, were it not that the
member for North Norfolk had been
selected to move the resolutions now
before the House. Be (Mr. Macdougall)
thought no higher compliment could
have been paid to the hon. member
for North Norfolk than the assump-
tion, or rather the declaration, by the
hon. member for North Ontario, that
the hon. member for North Norfolk
had been the means of creating such
a disturbance and of drawing forth
such eloquence, and logic, and know-
ledge of the political affairs of this
country as had been received from
the gentlemen on the opposite side of
the House. Be was sure the hon.
member for North Norfolk, and also
his constituents, would be highly
honoured indeed to know that he had
been the occasion and cause of the
flouse and the country having been
favoured with such eloquent declama-
tion, such wonderful knowledge of
political economy and the whole range
of political science, from the hon.
member for Niagara (Mr. Plumb), the
Finance Minister in embryo, and the
bon. member for North Ontario (Mr.
Gibbs). He agreed in the expression
of deep regret at the near departure of
His Excellency the Governor-General,

Ma. MCKENZIE.

who has presided with such grave
dignity and such great success over the
affairs of this country. The beneficial
effect of his labours and the discharge
of his high duties with such great
success would never be forgotten bv
the grateful people of th is country; and
he (Mr. Macdougall)only regretted that
the circumstances were such as to oe.
casion his withdrawal from Canada.
But he had no doubt that the sanie
judgmen U which characterized the Gov.
ernment which selected His Excelleney
and placed him in the high positioJi
that had been filled by him with such
grace would select, as his successor, one
who was capable of discharging the
grave duties which [is Exellency had
discharged with such eminent success.
He (Mr. Macdougall) was rather amus-
ed, on the previous evening, when he
heard the hon. member for Queen'.
P.E.I., (Mr. Pope) say lie could not
support the present Government for
the reason that, during the Lime they
had been in office they had not been
abie to introduce or carry, with the
influence they possessed in Parliament,
any measure of reform, and that they
had not placed on the Statute-book any
reform. He would not trouble the
House with endeavouring to explain,or
rather to contradict, that proposition
of -the hon. member. He only invited
him to look at the Statute-book of the
country, and see the Acts that had
been passed by this Parliament, under
the control and direction of the hon.
the Prime Minister, and to say whether,
in hisjudgment, they were not measures
which showed that those who deçised
and introduced them were men of
eminent ability, that they had
given to the subject the greatest atten-
tion; and if the preparation of those
measures did not show those men were
possessed of the ability which chaac-
terized great statesmen. He would
not trouble the Bouse to go overwth
him the number of measures that had
been introduced; he would only 1f

stance one Act-the Election Act of
1874. That, in itself, had entitled the
Government to the respect and af
preciation of the people of the coan
That measure was passed in the âm
Session of this Parliament, and along
with it was likewise passed an At for
the trial of controverted electionS- lie
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would not refer to any othel Acts; he
simply referred to those two measures
as a specimen of the legislation which
the Administration of the day had
given to this country. And speaking
Of the Election Law reminded him-
and he did not think it ont of place to
make some allusion to it here-that it
had been stated, in the course of this
debate, first by the hon. member for
North Hastings (Mr. Bowell), and
again by the hon. member for North
Ontario (Mr. Gibbs) that the Reform
party had been guilty, to a large extent,
of electoral corruption; and the hon.
member for North Hastings put him-
self to considerable trouble for the
purpose of proving that such was the
case. As an instance, he referred to the
election that took place at London in
1874, and he adduced that as evidence
to support his declaration. Now, let
them enquire what that election was,
who were the candidates, and who
was the gentleman stated by the
hon. membor to be the representative
of the Reforni interest. With whom was
he allied before that election ? Was he
allied with the Reform party, ac-
quainted with the IReform party, with
the practice of the Reform party,
with the manner in which they con-
ducted their elections? No; he was
associated with the Conservative
party; he was associated with the
party of which the hon. member for
N'orth Hiastings was one of the most pro-
minent and brilliant leaders. He was
associated with that party, and was
one of the bosom friends of the gentle-
mnan he afterwards opposed, Mr. Car-
hng, who took a very active part in
tbis louse, probably not in thedebates or active businese, yet still was
a great aid to the hon.gentleman who
led the House in the Conservative
interest at that time. The hon. member
for North Hastings said that, at that
election of 1874, his quondam friendnd ally, Colonel Walker, was guilty ofthe grossest corruption, that he used
rneney for the purpose of corrupting
t1e electors. For this, the hon. mem-ber charged the whole Reform party.
le would ask him With whom wasColonel Walker connected before the
etion ? le had not acted with the

irefornm party, but with the Conserva-
tire party; he had acted with the

party to which the candidate he was op-
posing belonged. And when, after the
election contest, the trial came, when
the virtuous mind of the hon. member
for North Hastings had been so out-
raged, and his moral sensitiveness had
been stunned to such a degree that
he could not contro his judgment or
his feelings, and he came forward to
express his awful horror of the corrupt
transactions and the manner in which
his feelings and the respectability of
the community had been outraged in
consequence of that election,-he
would ask the hon. member why it was
that Mr. Carling did not claim the
seat; why did he not ask that ho
should be seated instead of Conel
Walker ? It was because his own case
would be enquired into. He knew
that both he and the man who opposed
him used those arguments which told
with such force in the Conservative
camp, and that they would compel him
in the Courts of justice to declare
what had taken place; and then, when
they added up the figu es, when they
had the whole secrets of the prison-
house exposed, they would have found
that the balance was on the other side
instead of against Colonel Walker. But
all this ado against the Reform party,
because Colonel Walker had seen fit to
associate with the Reform party since
that time, did not arise, he feared, from
a virtuous feeling. lie had no doubt
but that, much as Colonel Walker was
calumniated, much as he was pointed
at by hon. members as a most detestable
example of everything that was bad
and wrong, and much as the Reform
party had vicariously to suffer for his
sin, if he would again return to his first
love and ally himself with the Conserva-
tive party, they would not be slow to
extend the hand of friendship and
cordial welcome to him. He could
fancy the large-heartedness of the hon.
member for North Hastings going out
in gushing tenderness to him, and his
face lighting up with smiles as he pre-
pared to welcome him back to the
ranks of the Conservative party. They
had felt bis loss the more because he
understood their practices so well ;
because he was a ready scholar, who
had graduated in their own school,
and because he had learnt to use the
weapons that were forged in their
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armoury, and had practisel all this
against them. Hence the virtuous in-
dignation against him; hence the
charges made against the Reform party
for taking him into their ranks, and
the attempt to hold them responsible
for what took place at the 1874 elec-
tion. Now, when the Reform party
took credit for having passed the Elec-
tion Act of 1873, and the Trial of Con-
troverted Elections Act of the same
ycar, trie Opposition told them that
the right bon, mem ber for Kingston had
introduced that measure into Parlia-
ment; thathe did soafter the electionsof
1872; that his master-mind and the
ability which he possessed in so emi-
nent a degree, and which he (Mr.
Macdougall) did not desire to detract
from, was devoted to the preparation
of a measure of this kind, in order to
prevent corrupt practices and punish
them with the punishment they so
thoroughly deserved. Ue would admit
that the hon. gentleman introduced
that measure, and, if he did, there was
not the slightest doubt that he under-
stood the measure and its provisions,
and how it should be applied in
every particular; otherwise, he would
not have understood it. He
could not for a moment doubt that
the bon. gentleman brought to
the preparation of that measure
his intelligence, his knowledge of law,
his accuracy and bis profoundness of
judgment before submitting it to the
Ilouse. He assumed that, in every
particular, he understood the measure
when he introduced it into this House,
and was only too ready to do what he
possiblX could in order that the
measure should be carried out faith-
fully, so that his judgment should be
approved by the successful resuit.
Well, it seemed that there was an
opportunity of putting hisjudgment in
that respect into force. That oppor-
tunity presentéd itself much sooner
than was anticipated or even wished
by the hon. members on the other side
of the louse. When the Act was
passed it was not expected that the
elections would take place in such a
short time. But revelations were
made in that House which caused the
resignation of the Government of the
day, and eventuallyled to a dissolution
of Parliament and an appeal to the

MR. MACDOUGALL.

country. An election took place in the
constitudney represented by the right
bon. member (Sir John A. Macdonald),
and he was returned. But bis seat
was afterwards contested; it was sub-
mitted that the election had not been
carried on in accordance with the law
of the day; and this gentleman, who
understood all about that law, all about
the working of the law, was fonnd te
have violated bis own provisions,
having been found guilty of corruption.
There was an opportunity for him
to show how far ho was desirous
that the law should be faithfully car-
ried out, and the sequel showed itself in
the election trial in the city of King.
ston. The hon. member for North
Hastings the other night, probably
not so much for the purpose of inform.
ing the House as for its going abroad
to the country, made certain references
to decisions of eminent Judges through-
out the land, Judges of the Pro-
vince of Ontario particularly, who had
tried certain contested elections; but, a
it happened, these quotations and these
judgments were all referring to the
Reform party, and were quoted for the
purpose of showing that the Reformers,
whose seats were contestedwere guilty
of corruption. If the hon. member
was to be the historian of this House
and the historian of electoral corrup-
tion in the country, he should act fairly
in the narrative he gave. Why did
not he give some selections from the
eminent Judge who tried the Kingston
election ? Probably he forgot it. Ie
was an impartial man, they knew. H1e
desired to do what was right to both
sides of the House. They had ample
proof of that frorm time to time. The
fair manner in whieh he had treated
the Reform party, the Premier in pa
ticular, proved beyond a doubt that the
hon. gentleman had acted fairly, and
he (Mr. Macdougall) assumed that he
forgot to make any quotations froml
the decisions of the eminent uge
who tried the Kingston electi
He had the highest respect for te
hon. gentleman, and trusted thst hi'
name would go down te posterityL
no doubt it would-as a fair histonle
That being so, ho hoped the hou- 9e
tleman would permit him to take the
liberty of adding some quottion
those given, so that, as a fair histon
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the hon. member would be able to give
3 complote narrative of the election
frauds of 1874. They were aware, or
rather it was intimated to them by
hon. members on the other side of the
flouse, that there were several
leaders of the Conservative party,
that that party was -one of great,
abiity, that it was a moving party, an
elevating party, a party of progress,
,and one leader was not sufficient: that
it required several leaders in order to
manage that wonderful moving and
elevating party, and that the hon.
genitleman, the member for North

astings (Mr. Bowell) was one of its
prominent leaders. Now, there ha -
pened to be, in another place, a gente-
man who occupied a prominent position
in the country, who was an eminent
lawyer, and well acquainted with
political affairs,and who was a close and
intimate friend of the right hon. mem-
ber for Kingston, as well as one ofhis
closest and strongest allies. That gen-
tleman happened to live in Kingston,
and, being well acquainted with that
constituency, he happened to take a
part in the eleetion of 1874; but, when
the trial came, and his evidence was
highly necessary, in order to complete
the true narrative of the eleétoral
depravity of the country whieh
the hon. member for North Has-
tings had been pleased to give the

louse-exceedingly necessary in order
to effect that object that he should be
present at the trial, it was convenient
for him to be absent; he was beyond
the jurisdiction of the Canadian Courts,
and could not be brought forward to
ne testimony at that trial, testimony
which there was not the slightest
doubt .would have disqualified thechieftain, the great statesman, the
leader of the Conservative party of this
country. What did the learned Judge
sayI? fe said:--

LIt c1learly appears that the respondent
thi'sel contrilbuted $1,000, and his friends,tû h@ knowledge, a much larger sum, for
th pburposes of his election; ad that a suinPrgbably equal in the whole to $3,000 was
ased or that urse the er p ofwhicl pase

warzr, rs o Mr.dunpellhands, a
respon onal *and political friend of the

et that no consultations took
wat them as to where or in
what, ir - the noney should be used, .or

p 'i, precautons were to be taken to
pre ent "al or corrupt use of this large

suin of money; that Mr. Canpbell, as far as
we know, gave it to all or any of the coni-
imitteemen that applied for it who were em-
ploed in furtherng the respondent's election,
Vitout any instructions fron him as to how

it was to be spent, or warnings against any
improper use of it; that a great deal of this
money was admittedly spent in corrupt pur-
poses, soie in direct bribery and in treating,
to the extent of voiding the election, and
sone of the parties who made this imnproper
use of the money, in giving their evidence,
spoke of it in a way which nght induce those
who heard then to suppose that they rather
took pride in having violated the law rather
than feelin' that they had done acts which
were culpale, disreputable as far as they
were concerned, aud seriously injurious to.
the candidate to whom they pretended to be
friendly. It cannot be denied, judging fron
the demeanour and manner of giving evidence
of some ot these witnesees, that -Mr. Campbell
was guiltv of great carelessness, if not reck-
less ndifference to consequences, in placing
the unrestricted use of considerable sume
of money in such hands as these, and in this
respect he certainlv failed to serve the true
interests of the friénd for whom lie was act-
ing, and apparently showed an indifference
as to whether the law of tihe land was
violated or not, which certainly is not com-
mendable, to say the least of it, in a gentle-
man in his position."

Why did not the hon. membor for North
Hastings, with the characteristic fair-
ness ho had always shown to this House,
give this instance, so that it migh t have
gone down to posterity, as another
instance of electoral corruption in the
year of graee 1874? Judges we're not
in the habit of dealing in irony or
sarcasm, but plaialy stating what they
had to say; and, if le (Mr. Macdougall)
did not know that to be the case, that
Judges simply said what they meant,
he should certainly have thought the
Judge was dealing in fine irony, when
ho told the hon. member:

" The fact that the respondent might have
relied on Mr. Campbell, as a lawyer and a
good business man, not permitting an ex-
penditure that was improper may, perbaps,
ho something in his favôur. But the result
shows-, as far as we can see, that Mr. Camp.
bell did not take any steps whatever, to
prevent improper uxpenditure, and it zight
therefore be inferred from hie conduct that
he thouglit it best not to take a different
course for fear that it might have prejudie-
ed respondent's chance oif success in the
contest."
What he wished to draw attention to
particularlywas this: the fact that the
respondent might have relied upon the
Hlon. 3fr. Campbell as a lawyer and a
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good business man, not to permit im
proper expenditures. This might pro
bably be something in the right hon
gentleman's favour. They would
notice it was claimed for the right
bon. member for Kingston, who
introduced this measure, that it
was entirely bis own. That right
hon. member knew all about it.
le was the Attorney-General of the
day, and the learned judge said he
(Sir John A. Macdonald) probably
relied upon Mr. Campbell, as a lawyer,
to see that things were properly done.
The first quotation which he had read
pointed out that no instructions what-
ever were given, and that nothing
whatever was said in this regard. He
would ask the hon. member for North
Hastings whether he (Mr. Bowell)
would have done the same under such
circumstances; would he not have
warned bis agents as to what they
should do and given th em instructions?
He bad not the slightest doubt that
the hon. member would entirely agree
with him in regretting that he (Mr.
Bowell) had not referred to this deci-
sion, and that the lion. member would
thank him for having done so in order
that the narrative which the hon.
member had given te the public might
bc further supplemented, revised and
corrected, by having this desirable ad-
dition made to it.

Ma. BOWELL: Has the
tleman sufficient honesty to
Campbell's letter and thus
the narrative.

hon. gen-
read Mr.
complote

MR. MACDOUGALL said he saw
no letter in the judgment. Ie would
only ask the hon. member why had
not Mr. Campbell appe-tred aL the
trial to support the defendant and ex-
culpate the character of the hon. mem-
ber for Kingston, the chieftain of the
great party, from the wonderful
charges made against him. He had
not the slightest doubt that if it had
rested with the pure and impartial
mind of the hon. member for North
Hastings, who would not allow parti-
zanship to interfere with the proper
exercise of his judgment or the dis-
charge of bis rightful duties, the lIon.
Mr. Campbell would have been pre-
sent on that occasion. le Lad only
given this as an instance, and he might

MRB. MACDOUGALL.

bave spoken of others. He thought that.
when the right hon. gentleman who

. introduced this law, who knew all
about it and who was one of the first
to put it into operation, acted in the
way he did, and so far failed to observe
the provisions of the law, this showed
the object the right hon. gentleman had
in introducing it. In connection with,
the most notable instance that the hon,
gentleman (Mr. Bowell) bad given
them of electoral corruption and imn.
purity of election, the person selected
was agentleman who had been associ.
ated with the Conservat ive party in
times past. This was one of the
Reformers who had been mentioned as
guilty of this horrible corruption.
He was happy to say that this
gentleman had now got into a clearer
and purer atmosphere, and was forget-
ting the things of the past and lookIng
forward to things more hopeful in the
future. Being in good company and
good society, he had not the slightest
doubt that Colonel Walker would im-
prove and probably reach the elevated
place of, if he did not go a little higher
than, his lon. friend the mem-
ber for North Hastings. The hon.
member for North Ontario, yesterday.
had urged that the Government
should appeal to the country. That
hon. gentleman was exceedingly de-
sirous that the Government should go
to the people. He had heard the
hon. gentleman express this desire
previously; but the time was not 1ar
distant when this longing would be
be gratified, and when he (Mr.
Gibbs) and the other members of the
louse, who saw fit to seek a renewal

of the confidence of the people, would
have an opportunity of doing so. I
did not think that the Reform party
were afraid of that emergency, or that
they dreaded the consequences. They
had had the pleasure throughoit the
Province of Ontario-he could o1Y
speak for his own Province in this re-
lation-of hearing the leaders of both
sides of the Louse appeal to the gre
electorate of the people. The 01sr-
vative leaders had addressed i'
mense demonstrations throughout the
country, and the leaders of The
Reform party had done the same.
former had first gone through the
country iterating and reitetin
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their charges against the present
Administration, and then the latter had
appeared before the .people. Both
sides of the picture had been presented
to the electors and me.mbers of both

parties had had the opportunity of
udging of the capacity, ability and

worth of both sides of the House.
Before the leader of the Administra-
tion had gone through the Province of
Ontario, some of them were charged
with incapacity. The people had not
had the pleasure of seeing some of
these hon. gentlemen, who had been
so accusel, and probably some
impression had been made on the
minds of the people, by constantly
reiterated charges of hon. gentlemen
on the opposite side of the House, and
perhaps an impression had been
produced in some quarters that these
hon. gentlemen were not capable of
occupying the prominent positions
they held. Notably among these hon.
gentlemen-he asked the pardon of
the hon. gentleman for this reference
-was the hon. the MiniSter of Finance.
Every possible charge had been
)rought against that hon. gentleman.

He (Mr. Cartwright) was accused of
inMeapaity, of mismanagement of the
affairs of the country, and with having
improperly dealt, owing to incapacity,
with the finances of the country. But thelon. gentleman had since visited parts
of Ontario where ho had never been
Seen before; and ho thought it must
as gratifying to him (Mr. Cartwright),
as well as to the hen. gentleman's
bUpporters, to know that, where ho hadbeen heard, the members of both
parties united in declaring that these
eharges were without any foundation.The hon, gentleman, moreover, held

a e in the esteem and respect of
il classes of the people, and of allm.ectionS of the community which anymian, no Inatter how high lis position,

tmehtwell feel proud of at the present
the pie considered that the hon.
repretmier of the Dominion had no
roincto fear the result in his own

hownce hThe hon. gentleman knewhomne bad been received by the
Proine bod of the people of the
k-enzie)e 0' Ontario; he (Mr. Mac-

roie the people ofh powwrev,, he knew that thehi pople
wer0 îu and intelligent, and tat

17j n ta

they could appreciate morality, virtue
and intelligence. And the hon.gentle-
man also knew that in that apprecia-
tion, in that gauge or measuremont of
capacity, ho (Mr. Mackenzie) had no,
reason to dread what the consequences
might be. To tell them that a re-
action was in progress in the Province
of Ontario, and that the Conservatives,
would carry Ontario, was to tell him
something which it was impossible for
him to believe and impossible for
any old Reformer to believe. The
Conservatives had never, in his recol-
lection, carried a majority of the con-
stituencies in Ontario except in the-
year 1867, and they knew what means
were resorted to in order to obtain it;
and they also knew that the majority
of the Liberal party in Ontario had not
been decreased. The hon. member for
North Ontario desired the Government
to appeal to the country. When the
proper time came, the Government
of the day would do so. The
record and the legislation of the
present Administration was well
known, and also what the Op-
position had done in times past ; and
the sins and political transgressions of
the Opposition would not be forgotten.
He assured the House t hat these politi-
cal sins of the Opposition would ever
be kept prominently before their eyes,
in order that they might thnmk of them,
and ponder over them, and that their
repentance might ho more intense and
more sincere the more frequent)y
references were made to them. A great
contrast existed between the two par-
ties. between the hon. gentlemen who
occupied seats on the Treasury bonches
now, and those who occupied them in
times past and who sought to occupy
them again, and it was to be hoped,
in the .interests of the country, and
of morality, of intelligence, and of
general progress, that it might be far,
far in the distance, before the hon. gen-
tlemen would have the opportunity of
again occupying the positions by
which they had degraded the character
and the fair fame of the people of this
country.

MR. WADE said he would have re-
mained silent, but in consequence of
the wide range which the debate had
taken, ho felt that he would ill dis-
charge his duty if he did not make.
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some reference to matters whieh had
been brought forward in the course of
the discussion. He also felt that he
would ill discharge the duty he owed
to the county of Digby, which he had
the honour to represent, if he did not,
at the earliest moment, and at the
earliest opportunity which presented
itself, reply to the statements piade
by the hon. the Minister of Militia,
who had incorrectly represented to
the House the manner in which ho
had been recently returned to the
House. If that hon. gentleman bad
known the facts of the case, and if he
had not been misinformed in this con-
nection, he (Mr. Jones) would not
have made the statements to the House
that ho had. He believed that the hon.
gentleman had been misled by the man
whom ho (Mr. Wade) lad defeated. On
this hypothesis alone could ho account
for the way in which the hon. gentle-
man had addressed the House
with reforence to the manner
in whieh the recent contest
bad been carried on in the
county of Digby. What were the
facts of the case ? The late Minister
of Mititia had gone down to the county
of Digby, which had given him (Mr.
Vail) its support for eleven years, to
see how mattfers stood in that county.
That gentleman knew he had to return
to the people for election or rejection,
and that ho was disqualified, owing to
his violation of the Independence of
Parliament Act. Some few months
before the election took place, ho (Mr.
Vail) had come down to and gone
around the eounty to discover whether
his election was at all certain, for he
thought he was warranted in saying
that the object was to know whether
his seat was safe, for this gentleman
dared not meet again the House of
Commons until he had purged' himself
of the disqualification under which ho
lay. An atempt had been made to
surprise the constituency, and the first
thing he (Mr. Wade) knew of the new
election that was ordered was when he
saw the notice, in this relation, posted
up at the office of the Sheriff of the
county, which office adjoined bis own.
The county was taken by Surprise, and
the election, he might say, was ordered
without a moment's warning. What
had he done ? In that county, like in

MIL WADE.

all others, little difficulties existed, but
no sooner were these adjusted-
and this was quickly accomplised
-than he was unanimously chosen
by bis party to oppose the late
member. He laboured under a great
disadvantage in the contest, as the late
mem ber had already visited the differ.
ont portions of the constituency, but
these difficulties he had successfully
surmounted. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Jones)was mistaken in saying that
he (Mr. Wade) had been returned on the
strength of issues outside of and be.
yond the real questions of the day
which were before the people. The issue
lay directly between the Goverment
and the Opposition of the day; and
on these grounds he had won the seat.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) was
aware of thë position hc had taken re-
gårding the railways of the country in
the past. He had thon aeted withdue
regard fer the common interests of the
country, and after seventeen days'de-
bate ho had announced to the Legisla.
ture the position which ho took. le
assumed the responsibility of the vote
he had decided on giving, and on that
vote the Government of the day was
sustained, and the Opposition prevent-
ed coming into office. lie then sup
ported the late Joseph Bowe, and the
leader of the Opposition was the late
Judge Johnston. What was his next
stop ? For this ho would refer
to the hon. member (Mr. Jones)
Some years subsequently, ho (3r,
Wade) was called upon to enter
on a great struggle, which involved
no mean issue. It was a question of equal
importance to that which concierned
the railways of the country; and iu-
deed it far transcended that issue, a
it involved the equal, civil and rei
gious rights of the community. Wh&t
had ho then done ? Feeling that the
party with which he was connectedsi
the time was doing what was 
with regard to a great public questo"
he had severed from it, left bis h0

friend the late Mr. Howe, and croW
the floor of the House, joing
Opposition. The next great ques
related to Confederation, which WM
unpopular with the people Of Non
Scotia as had been the railway P0
to which he had alluded, at the e0e
when he had taken up his postü°'
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it. When this issue came before the
louse, he occupied tho honourable

position which Mr. Speaker filled with
credit to himself in this house ; but he
had not taken advantage of his office,
as he might have done when that
great public question came before the
country, and kept silence on the sub-
ject. He came down on the floor,
while the House was in Committee,
and announced his opinion on this
great public question of the day,
although the feeling of the people in
his county was against the posi-
tion he had assumed on it. He
had then taken upon himself
the responsibility which he had
a right to do, and ought to have done,
and thereupon the news went forth
upon wings of the press among the

eople. He was, in consequence,
tounded down, and by none more so
than by the late member. The oppo-
nents of Confederation thon said that,
if the Province entered the Confeder-
ation, the Canadians would gobble it
up and ruin it. A portion of the
population of the county was imposed
ipon by misrepresentation, as was the
case in ail counties, more or less; and
to them it was announced that, with
Confederation, the very potatoos in the
tield would be taxed. His eleotors
had been indignant on account of the
position he had assumed on this queos-
lion, but ho fully believed that he was
nght in the stand he had taken. He
had acted conscientiously in this mat-
ter, and he had looked to the future of
titis country. Ie had not been recre-
ant to his duty for the sake of retaining
hi seat, and he had kept his public
reeord constantly in view. When hoame down to the people, however,
theêy did what was their right and
Privilege, and elected another man

Shis stead; and this was the lateminister of Militia. This was just the
cry that the late member wanted, anden the anti-Conderation cry he car-red the constituency. But at the late
$ide ion they had again met side by

dea the hustings, and there he
l'a . e observations made by the
ca sio nster to the electors on the

sae8sion of his re-seeking their
f"niaes; and he could not refrain
q tm ying that the explanations inWore very meagre. They

were not what lie conceive I a Minister
of the Crown should have given under
such circumstances. Mr. Vail had
endeavoured to show that he had not
been in fault .with regard to the print-
ing contract in question; and he had
sought to prove that, though disquali-
fled in consequence, and compelled to
resign his seat, he had doue nothing
wrong intentionally, but had merely
been the victim of misfortune. Mr.
Vail had also attempted to justify the
policy of the Administration ; and he
had then observed to his opponent
that no side issues were now in ques-
tion, and that they wore there on a
public platform engaged in a fair con-
test. Mr. Vail was not then there in
the guise of an anti-confederate.
Those issues were settled, and they
both were there to measure swords
with regard to the policy of the Gov-
ernment of the day. This was the
main issue which was presented in
this contest. IHe trusted that, in his
reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Jones),- ho had clearly placed his posi-
tion before the House. The hon. gen-
tleman said ho had in his pocket
letters which stated that side issues
had decided this contest in the county
of Digby and that they were the cause
of his election. He would atsk that
hon. gentleman to rise in his place and
give him the names of those parties;
and, if he found that these letters were
gcnuine, ho would invite the hon. gen-
tleman to go down to his (Mr. Jones')
native county-Digby was not his
(Mr. Wade's) native county-and con-
test the seat with him. If his offer was
accepted, he was quite satisfied that
the electors of the county of Digby
would ask the hon. gentleman to re-
main at home. Straws showed how
the wind blew, and it might be
that owing to the result of the present
contest in that county, the hon. gentle-
man would fear somewhat to meet the
people. He felt that he lad no sins of
omission or commission here, because
this was his fir-st Session; therefore, in
the remarks he had to make, he would
lay down the platform on which he
intendod to act for the future ; and
however that platform might affect
him, he felt that a public duty rested
upon him, and, as he had done in the
past, he would never flinch from it in
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the future, for the man ili-represented
e constituency who uion a great pub-
lic question would _sacrifice his public
.duty to private irterests. It was the
duty of the Government, instead of
.coming here on the eve of an elec-
tion as they had done, to come for-
ward witb some measures in regard to
the future. Did they intend simply to
rest upon their seats ? Tho country
generally knew how the Government
of the day clung to power; but he
.said their duty was to arise before
this flouse and give communication of
their future policy, in order that the
.country migh t decide upon it. But
he would not wait for that; he would
give his own people the platform on
which he would act, and it was-Pro-
tection to Canadian Industries, Inter-
Provincial Trade and Reciprocity.These
were the principles that he would go
down to his people with.; and, if it was
their wish to return hirm- again to this
House, it would be upon these grounds.
When he bad the honour of a seat in
the Local Legislatare of Nova Scotia,
the party with whom he acted were
bound to decide in favour of Confeder-
tion; and every man that went back
was stricken down, except his lion.
friend from Cumberland. e was left
alone; but that noble county, the county
of Cumberland, said to its mernber :
" Go up there ; hold the fort and
your country will send youtroops; it
will send men to help you; hold the
fort." He did go; and when the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia got a chance to,
speak out, what did it say ? It spoke
from away north; the hon. member
for that county was the first man that
came back here and carried out the
views of the.people. Laat of all came
the War Minister of that Administra-
tion; and the people: of Digby had
arisen in their might, and had sent
another to reinfor-ce the hon; member
for Cumberland.

MR. FRÉCHETTE said it was not
his intention to occupy the attention
of the Hlouse at this late stage of the
discussion, by going through the long
speech delivered by 'the gentleman
who had just spoken about bis political
career, which he thought su creditable
to himself, and which was certainly
more interesting toh lim than to the
country at large; but still lie could not

ME. WADE.

allow that gentleman's utterane.
about the late olection at Digby to
pass unanswered.' He was present at
that contest iimself, and he knew the
means that had been resorted to to
defeat Mr. Vail, the late Mimster of
Miltia. He thought that, if there was
an election victory that a party ought
not to be proud of, it was that one.
Tf the hon. member for Digby thought
it was very creditable to himiself.to
have defeated Mr. Vail i the late con.
test, he was the only man of that
opinion who knew something about
what had been going on in that county
at the last election. As an instance of
what he had been saying, he would
quote a few lines about a certain indi-
vidual who appeared to be just now
the standard-bearer of Conservatism in
the Province of Quebec,-ho referred
to Mr. Tbibault. Mr. Thibault was
a notorious character; he was noted
all over the Province of Quebec as a
most despicable individual, who had
not bis. equal on this continent for
rascality.

MR. MASSON: You will have a
chance of saying that before him.

Mi. FRÉCHETTE said he was not
afraid to say that. before him, since he
said it before the House.

An HON. MEMBER: The hon.
gentleman did not daré meet Mr.
Thibault.

MR. FRÉCIEITE said he :would
not so insult the hon. gentleman as to
compare him to Mr. Thibault; but he
soemed to be one of bis followers,for Mr.
Thibault seemed to be one of the most
important leaders of the Cnservative
party for some time, and the party
were responsible for his utterances.
An article published in the Morning
Chronicle of Halifax, of the 22nd of
January last, said.:

I Thibault, Dr. Tupper's worthy coadjiutor
in the Digby contest, to whose good offices the
Opposition are so largely indebted for their
victory-a man who was d riven out of Quebec
East for his insulting reference to a lady, and
who is one of trie worst characters in the Tory
ranks-said, in his 'addresses .fo ihe French
electors, that he was sent down from Montreal
by the Bishops. ot that place ; that he had
received a telegram from the, Pope himself
ordering him to proceed to Digby and evang-
lize the French people of that ounty. He
read a telegram that was bogus, of course, and
said that he had in his pocket a rosary (beads)
that had been sent to him by the Pope, as a I'
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wird for his numerous services in similar
circumstances. 'I am no stranger among
vou,' lie said ; 'my grandmother was born
lown here. When only five years of age,
1 was stolen by the Indians, and now I
come back, and old Acadia, my mother, has
recognized me. Here is Mr. Fréchette, who is

going to speak in Mr. Vail's favour; but you
must not believe him, gentlemen, for he bas
been excommunicated by all the Bishops of his
Province, and by the Pope himself. He is a
iail-bird and he bas been sentenced to twelve
vears of penitentiary for stealing money, but
ihe Ottawa Government keeps him out ta
work for the thief Vail, and people of his
stamp. Yes, yes, gentlemen, Mr. Vail is a
thief who stole $26,000 of your own money out
of the public funds. He is supported only by
Protestants and Orangemen.'I

Now, Mr. Thibault was the leader of
that famous Conservative party who
never allowed any of their niembers
to use religion as a political tdol, to
serve party purposes. It might be
tedious to the IHouse to quote -

Several lioN. MEMBERS: Go on,
cro on.

MR. MASSON: That should have
secured Mr. Vail's election.

MR. FRÉCHIETTE said that was %
very poor compliment to pay the elec-
tors of Digby.

Na JOHN A. MA.C DONAL D : Who
made that re port ?

MR. FRÉCHETTE: I am not the
editor of that paper, sir.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONAL D: The
rumour, is that the hon. gentleman
wrote that report.

Mii. FRÉCIIETTE: AM I to under-
stand that the bon. gentleman pretends
that I wrote that report?

StR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
saV the rumour is, in Halifaxthat you
wrote that report.

MR. FRÉCHETTE said that rumour
was founded on a lie. He neitherwrote the report nor inspired it. Ifthe right hon. gentleman wanted
another proi. of of what had been saidY Tbibault in the county of Digby,he would read another letter, which
int Published on the 30th of January,ta, the sani
rsidentsne paper, coming from a

t in that eonstitueney. Be-
e that, he could confirm, from theret't word to the last, ail that this

rPr said about it, for he was present
uas a 'le dared say that this report

vk 2'erY rmild one indeed, compared

with what was said by that man. Here
was a letter signed " A Resident,"
coning from Digby:-

"lHe (Thibanit) told the people that the
Honourable Mr. Vail, not satisfied with his
$8,000 salary, as Minister and representative,
had taken $20,000 from the Treasury for post-
age; that be had voted to deprive the Catholics
oftheir portion of the school funds, that the
leading members of theGovernment were Free-
masons and Orangemen, and were the enemies
of the Catholices and the Catholie religion."

Such were the means t1 at were
resorted to in order to defeat Mr. Vail
in the county of Digby; and now the
Tories would boast about having won a
great victory. He thought a victory of
that kind was more dishoiouring to the
party and to the individual than the
greatest defeat they could meet. He
listened on the previous evening with
the closest attention to the elaborate
and rather long speech delivered by
his hon. friend from the county of
Quebec (Mr. Caron) which was
delivered very fluently, and in a
manner rnost creditable to his ability ;
but, after the speech he bad heard a
few days previous from the great
pontiff of political Catholicism in the
Province of Quebe,-he meant the
hon. member for CharlevoIx (Mr.
Langevin)-and* the still more
unexpected declarations' made by
anotber high priest of the same
persuasion, namely, the bon. member
for Hochelaga (Mr. Desjardins), he
had reason to believe that that most
tedious and fatiguing discussion was
over; but since the hon. member for
Quebec (Mr. Caron) had thought
proper to bring this delicate question
once more before the House, ho thought
it his dutv not to leave his utterances
nnanswered. He did not, of course,
think proper to answer the speeches
made by the hon. nember for Charle-
voix and Hochelaga, for ho thought
that such an olta podrida, as they said
in the Spanish laiguage, brought its
own refutation in itself. But this was
going rather too far, and the louse
must put an end to such discussions.
When the Conservatives of the
Province of Quebec came before the
House and stated boldly that they
never used religion as a political tool
for party purposes, they said What
was untrue, and they knew it. Such
conduct was nothing ' else but a
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repudiafion of their pririciples, of the
principles that they bad advocated for
the last five and twenty years. For
twenty-five years the Liberals of the
Province of Quebec had made vain
eideavours to drag the Conservatives
on to political ground, and they never
could succeed. For twenty-five years
tbey had had to answer, both on the
hustings and in the preîss, accusations
and charges, not against their political
creeds, but against their religious
persuasions and convictions and
nothing else; and these gentlemen
were always hidden behind the altar
and the priest, and they now came
before the House, and, in order, he
supposed, to caim the alarms that
miglit have been created in the minds
of the Protestants of this country by
their fanaticism, they said they never
used religion as a political tool.

Ma. CIMON: Docs the hon. gentle-
man say that he himself never used
religion for political purposes ?

MH. FRÉCHETTE said he never
did. The matter was o important,
and the crisis was so great in the
Province of Quebec with regard to
that use of religion, that the Sacred
Congregation of Rome had sent a most
eminent delegate te this country to
ascertain whether the Liberals of the
Province of Quebec were to be con-
demned by the Church or not. They
had not forgotten,-nobody in that
Province had forgotten-how the
nuadements of the Bishops had been so
strangely and so falsely interpreted
both in the pulpit and on the hustings.
There was net a man in the parish of
Baie St. Paul, for instance, one of the
parishes in the constituency of the hon.
member for Charlevoix(Mr. Langevin),
but would remomber the famous
scapular that was exhibited in the
presence of a whole crowd at the
church door, during the election of the
hon. me-nber-

Ma. MASSON: The hon. gentleman
should explain what is a scapular.

Ma. FRÉCHETTE: By Mr. Tarte,
who was a member of the Local
Legislature of Quebee, and the editor-
in-chief of the authorized organ in
Quebec of the hon. member. Surely
there was not one man in the county
of Charlevoix but would remember

Ma. FatoIrrT.

that the hon. meimber for Charlevoix
himself made about the same use or
the Ci oss of St. Gregoire le Grand,
which he exhibited befbre the people
so many times, and boasted of having
rendered se many great services to the
Church, not telling, perhaps,how much
he had raid for it.

Mî. MASSON: The Pope had been
paid to give the cross to Mr. Langevin,
I suppose ?

Mn. FRÉCHETTE said Mr. Lan-
gevin had net received that cross from
the Pope himself. Surely that gentle-
man would never deny the use he
made of the letter that was written to
him by his brother, the Right Reverend
the Bishop of Rimouski, in which his
opponent, Mr. Tremblay, was treated
as a most dangerous man, scially and
religiously.

Several HoN. MEMBERS: Shame,
shame.

Sra JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
hope the lion. gentleman will be al-
lowed to speak.

MR. BLANCHET: Let hin go on.
It is-the best punishment he can have
in this House.

Mi. FRÉCHETTE said he would
say more in the prosence of that
gentleman who the other day said ho
never uttered a word of religion; and
ho would remind him of the fact that
in 1863, in his (Mr. Fréchette's) pres-
ence, in the parish of St. Bernard, n
the county of Dorchester, the hon.
member for Charlevoix (Mr. Langermn)
charged the hon. member for Mont.
magny (Mr. Taschereau) with the
great crime of not going te confession
often enough. He (Mr. -Fréchette)
heard that with his own ears; and yet
that hon. gentleman' would come her
and say lie never heard the word
religion made use of in Polities
He said shame on him, and on that
famous circular that was quoted
the other day, by the gentleman
he had just referred to-the fta
oue circular that was spread by
thousands over the county Of Char-
levoix, in which the Judges Of th
Supreme Court:were so roughly hand
The House had heard the bon, me*
ber for Charlevoix (Mr. Lang'?Ba
rising from his.seat and sayig
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tiat circular had been printed in a
Liberal establishment. Perhaps the
hon. gentleman said that as a joke, and
he would give him -the benefit of the
doubt. But, if lie said that as truth,
aind if the bon. gentleman would stand
up and repeat it seriously, he could
but tell him that ho was worthy of
having on his forehead the stigma-he
would not say the word, because it
would be unparliamentary, but it was
trie. He would not go on quoting all
the papers in which the Liberal party
had been represented as being opposed
to the Church and opposed to all good
religious principles. It would be a
lad compliment to pay to this Bouse
to suppose that they Were not aware
0f this fact, that for the last twenty-
tive vears at least it had been the
taetics of the Conservative press of
the Province of Quebec to represent
their opponents as men utterly un-
worthy of public confidence, as far as
their religious principles were con-
eerned. If he were to quote ouly the ar-
tiles of the Nouveau XMonde, which
was edited b the hon. member for
Ilocbelaga (Mr. Desjardins), in which
the Liberals of the Province of Quebec
were represented as communists, as
hieretics, and as mo of the worst charac-
ter, he would have to quote a whole fyle.
An hon. member had said in his speech
the other day, that the Liberals had
gone from presbytery to presbytery,Irom Bishop's palace to Bishop's palace,
'eggiig for the support of the clergy.That was utterly false.

LIa. SPEAKER said the hon. memberùould not apply such language to theIlouse, for it was quite unparlia-rnlentury.

MR. FRÉCHETTE said that, if the
Tord " false" was unparliamentary, hoWould substitute the phrase "utterly in-
orrect, and he denied the statement

b phatically. They had donee st by using all honest and
ueitmath means to destroy the pre-.1die' that had been created in the
"''d of a certain portion of the clergy
demnonstpuos opponents ; and to
lerate to that portion of the

tler that the Liberaîs were no more
wee nels of Christ and religion than
Went r 'anPposition; but they neverund to presbyteries in order to

obtain some clerical influence in their
favour at the election. But ho knew
that a certain gentiman belonging to
the city of Montreal, an editor and
reprosentative of the cournty of
IHochelaga, went round from com-
mittee-room to committee-room,
begging the support of the Lib-
erals, in order to secure his election
by acclamation, and he succeeded.
That hon. gentleman deceived the Lib-
erals so much as to induce them to
alow him to be returned by acclama.
tion, and now, he never missed an
opportunity of slandering those to
whose influence ho owed the seat he
now occupied.

MR. SPEAKER : The word " slan-
dering " is unparliamentary.

MR. FRECHETTE said the hon. gen-
tleman quoted the other day a letter
from Mr. Mercier in order to establish
that the Liberals who belonged to the
Province of Quebec were just as btrong
Catholics as the Conservatives, and
consequently just as dangerous as the
Conservatives to the Protestants. What
could they think of a man who occupied
his life in abusing his fellow-country-
men in regard to religious questions,
and who afterwards came to the House
and denied the fact. What could they
think of a mari who, as a journalist,
would take every opportun ity of repre-
senting his countrymen as mon of no
character or standing, and very danger-
ous men socially and religiously; and
thon, when he took his seat in the louse,
stated that those men were just as good
as the Conservatives in their religious
convictions. What could they think of
a man who declared to the Catholicsof
the Province ofQuebec that theLi berals
were the enemies of their creed,anid that
they sided with the Protestants, and
yet declared in the flouse that the
Liberals were as strong Catholics as the
Conservatives, and, therefore, as dan-
gerous. Surely, if there existed what
was termed by the hon. member for
Cumberland (Mr. Tupper) a party ef
organized hypocrisy, it was not on,
that side of the House, for suh' a
conduct of the Conservative leaders
was double hypocrisy. He defied the
hon. member for Hochelaga (Kr.
Desjardins) to publish in extenso in the
Nouveau Monde, which was the organ
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of a certain religious faction in
Montreal, the speech ho made in
the House the other day. He defied
him to publish the speech delivered
by the hon. member for Charlevoix
(Mr. Langevin) in which he declared
that the doctrines of the Bishop had
had nothing to do with the late con-
test in Drummond and Arthabaska. It
was perhaps in anticipation of those
speeches that the right hon. member
for Kingston suggested at the opening
of the Session that the speeches should
not be reported in full, and he was
perhaps wise in that regard.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: No.

Ma. FRECHETTE said ho felt
grateful to the hon. gentlemen
opposite for thergood character given
by them to the Quebec Liberals. For
a long time they had been endeavour-
ing to impress on the minds of the
people of the Province that the Liberals
were no more the enemies of the
Church than the Conservatives of the
same Province; and for a long time they
had ondeavoired to remove from the
minds of the people the prejudices
that had been created by the utter-
.ances of the Conservative press in
respect to that matter. Since they
acknowledged the fact, ho vas glad
that the matter was now at rest.
With respect to the remarks made by
the hon member for QuebecCounty
(Mr. Caron) regarding the Liberal
leaders, it was strange to say that
that hon. mnember did not find faut
because they had no leaders but
because they had too miany. While
lie might tell that hon. gentle-
man that that was not his business,
but that of the Quebec Liberals, he
would say that in their camp thev
chose for leaders men of great ability
andl -anspotted chiaracter, and if thev
had many of then it was so
much the botter for the Liberal
party and for the country. If the
hon. gentleman was inable to make
the same statement with regard
to his own party, he (Mr Fréchette)
tendered him bis sincere sympathies,bait
that was not his fault. He would
.allude to the remarks of the hon.
member for Charlevoix in respect to
Protection. That bon. member, who
.once was the leader of the Conservative

Ma. FRÉCHETTE,

party in Quebec, had stated that the
Conservative party always stood bv
their flag and never changed thei'r
principles; and alluded to Sir George
Cartier, his predecessor in the leader.
ship of the Tory party of the Province
as a great Protectionist. He would
quote some remarks from a speech
delivered by Sir George Cartier in
the presence of the hon. member for
Charlevoix, on the 23rd Decemtber1869,
at a banquet given to him by the Eng.
lish merchants ot' Quebec. Sir George
Cartier said:

"Manufacturers frequently ask for Protection.
It is absurd,as is also the notion of extreme Free.
trade. • As to it, you must pay the amount of
your duty to the Government by direct taxa-
tion. With extreme Protection youi destrov
your foreign trade, as the Americans have
done, and this again leads to direct taxation.
We are not going to commit such a folly. We
have adopted the proper policy of imposipg
merely an income duty, not a protective one.

On the same occasion the hou. member
for Charlevoix said :-

" He agreed entirely with what Sir George
had stated, and as far as he was concerned
would endeavour to carry ont his leaders
policy."

Nevertheless, that hon. member
would no doubt rise in his seat from
time to time during the Session, and
declare that the Conservative party
had always held the same principles
and views respecting the tariff que»
tion. That quotation was sufficient to
show that the hon. member was fiar
froin accurate when ho made that state-
ment. He wished to say in conclusion
that in his reference to the cross ex-
hibited by the hon. member for Charle-
voix during his election, ho did not
mean to say that ho had paid any
money to the Pope for it, as was so
uncharitablv insinuated by the hoi.
member fotrTerrebonne, but he alludel
to what it had cost in solicitation and
influence displayed.

Ma. MASSON said he did not iDsin-
uate anything. The hon. member lad
used the words " paid for it."

Ma. LAURIER said that, when aa11
hon. member rose and wished to eý-
plain what ho meant by using' certa

words, his motives should n)t be
impugned.

MR. MASSON said ho had not ilu-
pugned anybody, but had stated a fact.
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MR. BLANCHET said that, after the

painf ul exhibition which the House had
witnessed, it was almost unnecessary to
say a word. After such a spectacle as
the House had seen, when the friends
of the hon. member for Lévis (Mr.
Fréchette) were bowing their heads
with shame, he thought the best pun-
ishment would be to allow the hon.
member to pIroceed without answer,
because, if he was amenable to right
>entiments, it would be the greatest
punishment be had everreceived in bis
life. The hon. gentleman had uttered
expressions whieh were unwortby of
the British or Canadian Parliament,
and more suitable to a Jacobin club.
Never iii any British Parliament or in
this country were expressions uttered
so insulting to the bead of the
Church as those uttered by the
hon. member for Lévis. That hon.
gentleman would not receive the con-
irratulations of his friends for bis
Spechb and the hon. the Minister of
Inlanid Revenue would soon find out
that lie had cauglt a Tartar. Some
fyears ago, in 1873 ho thought, the
hon. member for Lévis, in addressing
a ifeeting in St. Roch, Quebec, used,
respedting the late Sir George Cartier,
that illustrious Canadian, true patriot
and fiathe of lis Province, who had
died some few months before, the
expresion of charogne.

R. FRÉCHETTE: I deny that
most emphatically.

R. BILANCHI ET: You cannot
Ureny it.

MR. FRÉCHE1TTE: I do deny it.
MR. BLANCH ET maid it need not,

theretore, be surprising that the hon.
gentleman was now able to use such

pressitns as he had applied toward
the head of the Catholic Church. Theapi.ations of that hon. member were

rely great. lie was born in the Pro-eeof'Quebee and in the county of
local"" ca bis countrymen of that
b t tywereot very much honoured

fter positin h d taken to-day.
ismng bis profession for a

and 3years he proceeded to Chicago,
bag tuiied one day as a carpet-
mentar used the terim in a parlia-
mto I Sse-and presented himselfto1 lie coul, f éi

me"a hounty of Lévis, for parlia-
- oours. The first document

that hon. gentleman took from bis
pocket was a certificate from a Roman
Catholic priest of Chicago, named
Côté, who was a respectable priest,
stating that the present bon. member
for Lévis was a good Catholie, and
attended the sacraments of the Church.
That was very good, and he did not
blame the hon. gentleman for it; but
it showed that, when he found it neces-
sary to obtain the influence of the
Roman Catholic elergy, he sought it.
The hon. gentleman came back from
Chicago with the reputation of being a
great poet and orator. The louse
would be able to judge whether he had
shown himself a great orator to-day.
The bon. the Minister of Justice had
quoted a fable from Le Fontaine.
There was another fable in his writ-
ings, deseribing, in his excellent lan-
guage, bow a stick floating on the
waves resenibled at a distance a
vessel, but on approaching the shore
it was found to be only a floating
stick. The hon. gentleman much
resembled that stick. He was a bag
of wind.

Mn. SPEAKER : Order.
MR. BLANCHET said he used the

phrase in the parlianentary sense of
the word. " At a distance, it is
something, but near at hand it is
nothing." The hon. gentleman was not
over-disciplined by bis party. Last
year, when iMrl. Pelletier was chosen
a Minister, rumour said that the hon.
member for Lévis telegraphed to the
hon. the Premier at Ottawa, stating
that he would not accept Mr. Pelletier.
He did not know whether such was
true or not, but it was so stated. When
the hon. the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue accepted o portfolio, the hon.
member for Lévis accepted him, say-
ing: Let him pass-my turn will

>oome." But he was convinced that, if
that bon. member did not show moro
respect, deeency, ability and sense of
honour, he would never have aportfolio
in any Cabinet, and he .was satisfied the
electors would send hiin to the right
about.

MR. FRÉCHETTE : What about the
county of Bellechasse ?

MR. BLANCHET said ho would
reier to bis county. He was elected
in 1875, after the appointment of Mr,
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Justice Fournier to the Supreme Court,
and of all the candidates who pre-
sented themselves not one dared
pledge himself a -supporter of the pres-
ent Government. Even a young lawyer
of Quebec-Mr. Larue-president of the
Institut Canadien, who invited the
hon. the Minister of Inland .Revenue
to deliver his celebrated address at
Quebec, where he was recognized as
the leader of the Liberal party of
Quebec, presented himself as an Inde-
pendent candidate. He did not dure
to endorse the measures and policy of
the Government. He had told his
friends not to appear in the county, or
say a word in his favour, because it
might compromise him and prove in-
jurious to him. It was only on the
Sunday, two days before the clection,
they appearod, seeing there was no
danger, and endeavoured to rally in
favour of their friend the littie popu-
larity left to the Goyernment. But
not one of the many candidates in the
county dared to support the policy of
the Government. The hon. member
for Lévis had thought fit to read ex-
tracts from the newspapers of Nova
Scotia relating to Mr. Thibault. He
(Mr. Blanchet) had not the honour to
know Mr. Thibault. fe had, however,
read some songs written by the hon.
member for Lévis against that gentle-
man.

Ma. FRECHETTE : That is another
statement I deny.

MR. BLANCHET said the hon. mem-
ber was known to make a little poetry,
and it was naturally said that those
songs were made by him. However,
ho accepted the denial. While lie did
not know Mr. Thibaul.t, lie was satisfied
the hon. member for Lévis would not
dare to utter in Mr. Thibault's face the
expressions lie had uttered to-day. fe
did fnot dare in the last elect ion to meet
Mr. Thibault in Digby, and the hon.
nember for Lévis came back from
that county,
" Honteux comme un renard qu'une poule

aurait pris;
Serrant la queue, et portant bas l'oreille."

Mr. Thibault had been made a great
man by hon. gentlemen opposite, and
would very probably be in the louse
next Parliament to meet the hon. mem-
ber for Levis if he had the honour of a

MR. BLANCHET.

seat in the House. Mr. Thibault had
denied altogether the speech which
was put in his mouth by the Halifax
Morning Chronicle. The respect enjoyed
by Mr. Thibault in Montreal was shown
by the fact that he was a member of the
Montreal City Council and a lawyer of
standing in that city. He read a certi.
ficate signed by members of the bar of
Montreal, amongst them Mesars. Kerr
and Laflamme, stating that Mr. Thi.
bault was a lawyer of good standing,
who comld represent the Crown in
criminal cases. The hon. gen-
tleman had referred to the charge
against him of trying to use the
influence of the clergy. Now he (Mr.
Blanchet) had been informed that in
1875 the hon. member went down to
Chicoutimi, where there was an election
going on for the Local Logislature,
between Mr. Price and Mr. Guay, and
that in an addross to the French elec-
tors the hon. mem ber said that it would
be a shame for the Catholies to votefor
a Protestant like Mr. Price.

MR. FRÉCHETTE: That I deny;
there is nothing in it.

Rn. CIMON said he heard the hon.
member for Lévis, in the county of
Chicoutimi,make that statement during
the local election of 1875, to the
people there. The candidates were Mr.
Price and Mr. Guay, the former being
a Protestant and the latter a Catholic.
The hon. member for Lévis wentdown
to the county accompanied by gr.
Tremblay, the late member for Char.
levoix. At the meetings in the
county Mr. Tremblay repeated th'
statement made by the hIn.
member for Lévis--that it Was A
shame for a French Canadian Cathole
constituency to elect a Protestant to
the Local Legislature. Mr. Price was
however, returned by 500 majority,
though there were not more than 15
Protestant votes in the whole counltY.

Mi. FRÉCHETTE: The hon. e'
tieman, who has just taken his st

(Mr. Cimon) must have been greattld
mistaken. I never in my life utteWl
such a word. I tell him he must have
been mistaken, or else he does some-
thing worse than committing a W>
take.

MR. BLANCHET said the hon.
member for Lévis had, in the coeIe
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of his remarks, paid a poor compliment
to tle Province of Quebec in stating
that there were no leaders in the
Liberal party. The same remark had
been made by the hon. the Minister of
Inland Revenue a few days ago. -He
stated, moreover, that they recognized
no leader of the Quebec Liberals,
except the hon. the Premier, who was
worty of the position of leading tht

arty in the w'hole Dominion. The
on. member for Lévis had stated that

the Liberals chose, as their leaders,
mon of the highest talent and emi-
nence. le (Mr. Blanchet) admitted
that Sir A. A. Dorion, now Chief
Justice of Quebec, was a man
of high standing, great ability and
great personal worth. If no
leaders had been chosen since that
time, was it because no hon. member
was considered qualified to occupy the
position ? If that were so, and he (iMr.
Blanchet) did not hold that view, it
was certainly not a high compliment to
the hon. the iMinister of Justice and
the hon. the Minister of Inland Reve-
nue. He thought he had said enough
with respect to the hon. member for
Lévis, whom he would now leave with
Mr. Thibault, and perhaps thatgentle-
man, whom the hon. member seemed
to despise, would meet him, if not in
his own county, at some other place,
and when they were face to face Mr.
Thibault would prove a match for tho
hon. member. With respect to the
Address itself, it mentioned many mat-
ters which the House took for granted ;
but he could not concur in the para-
graph which announced that the crisis
under which the country had been
suffering, and was still suffering, was
passing away. For his part he pro-
tested against that part of the Address.
It was not because the revenue of our
ports had increased that the people saw
that there was a change and ^improve-
ment in the affairs of the country ; and,if they visited any city in the Domin-
Ion--he did not speak, of course, of the
rural Population, which had been
blessed this year with an abundant
harvest, for which they thaiked

idence, though the unfortunate
farimers had no market for the

antageous sale of their produce-
if they went to any of our cities they
would see that the commercial depres.

sion had not passed away. A glance
at Ottawa would reveal the sanie state
of affairs which prevailed all over the
Dominion ; and he observed by the
newspapers that the Government were
paying the travelling expenses of
labourers from Ottawa to Montreal to
afford them the advantage of working
on the Lachine Canal. The hon.
member for [Lévis might look to his
own county and he would see at Que-
bec the manufacturers struggling and
doing their best to tide over the
depression, but, unfortunately, as had
been stated by several hon. members,
in spite of their efforts and their ex-
pressions of satisfaction with the pres-
ent Government, they had been obliged
to liquidate their estates and come to
terms with their creditors. The hon.
the seconder of the Address had men-
tioned the United States as an example
of the injurious effects of a protective
policy. The hon. gentleman, lie sup-
posed, had not seen resolutions adopted
some days ago at Pittsburg, where
thousands of people from the Western
States had assembled to protest
against the tariff as proposed to be
passed in the American Congress,
though it was far from being a Free-
trade tariff. Those men belonged to
the Western States, where there was
the most moderato number of Protec-
tionists, and yet they had passed reso-
lutions in favour of Protection and,
entering a protest against the tariff,
had sent it to Congress declaring Pro-
tection to be a necessity. The same
course must be followed by Canada,
which should no longer follow an
abstract theory. Protection and Free-
trade were in themselves abstract
propositions, and in practice it was
impossible to apply to any country
the absolute principle of Free-trade
or Protection. If they endeavoured
to give every country Free-trade it
woula be equivalent to dressing every
man and woman in a dress of the same
size, which was impossible. There
must be commercial tariffs and laws
framed according to the conditions of
the country to which they were to be
applied. What was good for one coun-
try was injurious to another. Free-
ta ado was a very good policy for Eng-
land, but bad for Canada; indeed, it
was impossible for a new country to

TAe
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adopt a principle of Free-trade; and,
though the bon. the First Minis-
ter had stated at Montreal and
Hamilton that he was in favour
of the principle of Free-trade,
yet he recognized the noces-
sity of Incideital Protection for
the interest of this country. In re-
gard to the programme of the Parti
National, it was well known that in
1872 a new party was organized in the
Province of Quebec bearing that name.
Why itwas called National no one could
say. It was not French, or English, or
Rouge. Whether they were Annexa-
tionists or not lie did not know. He
supposed they were not; but they
wanted to gain power by all means.
The leaders of the Liberal party, and
the leaders of the Rouges, wore so
much compromised in the Province of
Quebec that they thought it proper to
arrange the theatre in some other
shape and change the scenes. Mr.
Dorion was thon in Europe; his name
was not mentioned in the programme,
but new mon and new ideas were
adopted and the programme was pub-
lished. The gentlemen who were at
the head of the party in Quebec were
Mr. Joly. who was now leader of the
Liberals in the Local Legislature ; Mr.
De St. Just, now Lieutenant-Governor
of Quebec; Mr. Langelier, who had
for near two years had a seat in the
Local Legislature, and Mr. Laurier
and some others were the members of
the committee appointed to frame the
programme.

MR. LAURIER: I never saw it.

MR. BLANCHET said that though
the hon. gentleman was perhaps not
consulted, yet be (Mr. Blanchet) read
in the Jlerald of 1872 that, on the for-
mation of the National party, the
name of the hon. gentleman was mon-
tioned as one of the Committee
charged with its organization.

MR. LAURIER: My name might
be mentioned, but I never approved
of it.

MR. BLANCHET aaid the hon.
gentleman repudiated the programme
which was his own child. It was
always the way with the Liberals of
Quebec ; they had been obliged to re-
pudiate one day what they had pro-

ML BLANCHET.

mulgated the previous day. le would
not enter into the programme of 1847
which was disavowed last night, or
speak of the programme of 1854
which was too strong for the time; but
he would refer to the programme of,
1872.

MR. MILLS : You supported that
programme.

MR. BLANCHET : Which?
MR. MILLS: That of 1854.
MR. BLANCHET said the hon. the

Minister of the Interior should not
make that statenent. With regard to
the programme of 1872, the first
article was " Etection of Senators by the
people or Local Legislatures." He
would like to know if the hon. the
Minister of the Interior had abandoned
the scheme for the re-organization of
the Senate.

MR. MILLS; I have not.
Ma. BLANCHET said that,

notwithstanding the hon. gen-
tleman's disavowal, he did not see
anything in the Speech respecting that
subject. If the Senate was such a
useful machine in the State, ho (Mr.
Blanchet) saw no reason why they
should change its constitution, and the
expression used by the hon.the Minister
of the Interior would tell against him
when ho was again out of power and
endeavouring to be returned to Parlia-
ment. It would be said that in such a
year the hon. member admitted that
the Senate was a good institution, that
there was no necessity for calling the
House together because affairs were
not extraordinary, and that all for
which Parliament was required to
assemble was for voting the mnOleY
necessary for the public service.

MR. MILLS: The Speech does lot
say that.

Ma. BLANCHET said the Speech re-
cognized that we were in ordinary
times, and that everything Was
going on well. If such were so,
why should they change the con-
stitution of the Senate? The "c-
ond article of the programme was
" Roform of the Electoral Laws of ther
Dominion, and of the Province of Que-
bec." He admitted that the Electod
Laws had been changed since that Pro
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ramme was adopted in 1872, but the
.ct relating to Controverted Elections
was passed in1 1873 by the present Op-
poý)sition party, led by the right hon.

iiember for Kingston. The law relating
to the ballot, and the law relating to the
holding of elections on one day, and
the abolition of the property qualifica-
tion. he admitted, were passed in 1874.
But il was the only article in the pro-
zranme thev had sustained since they
were in power. The third article of
the programme was the reduction of
the iumber ofMinisters. The present
Government had been in power during
four years, and no measure had been
proposed to diminish the number of
Ministes. He did not know whether
the late President of the Council had
reigned in order to carry out that
aîrtice ; but if they were to believe
the newspapers it was not so, because
il was stated that the hon. gentleman
would not be replaced during the Ses-
sion, but immediately afterwards, and
before the general elections. The fourth
article of the programme was in favour
()f " A reduction of the salary of the
Giovernor-General." He did not observe
anything mentioned in the Speech
from the Throne regarding that mat ter,
and no proposition had been made
during the last four years the present
Guvernment had been in power, to
have the salary reduced. It was only
lap-trap. No one in the House

thought of or wished for a reduction
in the salary of the Governor-
Gieneral. The sum granted was
lecessarV to maintain that high

hiLIfetionary who was at the -head
>l the Dominion in bis proper place

and position; and he was satisfied that
nO One vould suppose that, if the pre-
>ent party was in power ten years
henee, any member would comelorward with a proposal to diminish
t'le G overnor -General's salary.

dMn. MILLS: It would be a great
disappointment to you.

U. LANCHET said the country
IOSOlved to maintain the present salaryOf the Governor-.Generai in 1868. Theifth article of the programme was for

R eng the number of public
thioyés. le did not see, however,
that y change had been affected in

respect; the same number of

employés still crowded the lobbies of the
House, and the corridors of the Public
Departments as some years ago, when
the hon. the Premier stated that he was
choked by the crowd of functionaries
in the corridors and passages of
the House. This was one more article
in the programme of the National
party which there had been no attempt
to carry out. The next article in the
programme promised "A re-organiza-
tion of the Militia," in such a way that
the force should only be used for the
maintenance of public order. Perhaps
they had carried out the article in that
respect, because they had allowed the
number of the militia to dwindle down
to almost nothing; but he was sure,
in spite of the Liberal party of Quebec,
though the Government had thought
proper to let the force diminish, he was
afraid they would by this time have
seen it was not a very wise policy. The-
seventh article of the programme was
"Improvement of the internal ways of
communication, so as to increase the
facilities for trade by the St. Lawrence
route." Every one was agreed with
regard to that subject ; it was the policy
of both political parties, and had
been carried out in good faith by the
present party in power, though it had
been first adopted by the present Op-
position when in office. Then another
article was : " Opposition to the con-
struction of the Pacifie Railway by
Government grant until the North-
West Territory was colonized." He
did not observe that any change had
been made in reference to the con-
struction of that railway, except that
the Government had given up the
policy of the last Administration to
have the line constructed by a private
company, and had adopted the policy
of having it constructed as a Govern-
ment work. He admitted that it was
a wise policy, and, indeed, the only
possible policy to get such a large
undertaking carried out by the country.
Th policy of the Government, or
rather the policy of the First Min-
ister, was the construction of
the Pacifie Railway, in spite of his
colleagues, the members of the Gov-
ernment, and the members of the
Liberal party of Quebec. Another
article in the programme of the Parti
National was " The obtaining of the-
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absolute right to negotiate our com-
mercial relations with other countries
-so as to secure the establishment of
manufactories in Canada." The answer
given last summer by the hon. the
First Minister to a deputation of gen-
tlemein from Quebec interested in ship-
building was in conflict with that
article. He told them it was impos-
sible for Canada to do anything in that
regard except through Great Britain,
and yet, a few months afterwards,
owing to the election for Quebec, he
changed bis views, and wrote a letter
to Mr. Shebyn, which had been read
to the House, stating that he would
give him power to write to the French
Consul and arrange an informal treaty
so as to socure to Canada reduced dues
on Dominion ships entering French
ports. The letter read as follows:-

" As you seem to think that some arrange-
;ment or understanding may be arrived at,
though not formally concluded, with the
French Consul, I need hardly say that I
-would be very glad indeed to bave you com-
municate with that gentleman in any way
you think best ; and, if anything can be done
through him to facilitate the object we all
have in view, to secure close commercial
relations with France in articles produced
by both coiuntries, I shall be very glad."

Ma. MACKENZIE: Hear, hear; I
bave no objection to that.

Ma. BLANCHET said that in the
previous interview the hon the First
Minister had stated that the fullest
representation had already been made
to the French Government, through
the only constitutional channel, and
the Government of Canada could not
delegate any person to represent them
in. any foreign country. It was
sufficient to say that the hon. gentle-
man expressed that view on the 3rd
August, 1877, and the view contained
in the letter addressed to Mr. Shebyn,
on the 10th November.

MR. MACKENZIE: The hon. mem-
ber is quite mistaken. The two state-
ments are quite consistent. The House
will observe that I stated-what I state
now, and what I must of necessity
state-that there could be no official
communication held by the Govern-
ment of Canada, or anybody appointed
by the Government of Canada, with any
foreign Government. They must f
neeessity go through the usual chan-

MXL BLANCHET.

nels ; and I simply stated in the letter
to Mr. Shehyn that if anything could
be done through the French Consul
that might facilitate the object we have
in common, I should be very glad, as
I should be now.

Ma. BLANCHET : Through the
French Consul or the British Ambassa.
dor at Paris ?

MR. MACKENZIE : Any way you
like.

MR. BLANCHET said that state.
ment was entirely contrary to the
remarks made by the hon. gentleman to
the deputation that waited on him
from Quebec.

Ma. MACKENZIE: Not at ail.
MR. BLANCHET said he had risen

because he thought it was bis duty to
answer the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for Lévis (Mr. Fréchette) which
were so unwarranted and unparlia-
mentary; and he was sure that the hon,
gentleman's electors, when they read
in the newspapers the expressions
used by him in that House, would be
ashamed of him-as bis colleagues
were-and would not again return him
as a member of that flouse.

Ma. FRÉCHETTE: I rise to make
a personal explanation. The hon.
member for Bellechasse (Mr. Blanchet)
bas thought proper to talk a litle of
religion, and with regard to his mi.-
fortune in the county of Lévis ; and
he stated that, in 1871, during the local
election, I had used a letter comlfg
from a priest of Chicago, in whichi
was represented as being a good
Catholie. I say it is utterly incorrect;
I never used any such letter.

Ma. BLANCHET: H[e is ashamed
of it now.

MR. FRÉCHETTE: I only inter-
rupted the hon. member to deny hiS
incorrect statement. I say that, U

1871 or 1872, i had to publish in the
newspapers a certain letter comiflg
from a French priest in Chicago deny-
ing a certain letter that had been
published at the suggestion or instia
tion-

MR. BLANCH1ET: No, no.
Ma. FRÉCHETTE: Or at the

instigation of the bon. member's party
in the county of Lévis, a lette l'
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which 1 was represented as a man who

had betrayed bis religion and become

a protestant; that was published in

LEChO de Lévis. It was only in reply
to that letter, published by the hon.

mnember for Bellechasse, or his party,
that 1 published the letter from the
Chiezîgo priest.

Ma. MACKENZIE said that before
the louse adjourned lie wished to call
aitýntion to the fact that, as the time
1,r receiving petitions and private
til. expired on Monday, it had become
an absolute necessity to close the de-
bate that eveninîg in order that they
might be able to get the committees
organized. He was sure everyone
would recognize the necossity of doing
this. He had interfered with the
debate as little as possible, nor had
he had an opportunity to speak him-
self, except a few words in reply to
the Opposition. He asked hon. gen-
tlemen to consider the position in
which the House was pla-ed, and to
make a point of closing the debate
ihat evening.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker
left the Chair,

After Recess.
MR. RIIfiKPATRICK said it was

njot his intention to take part in the
debate, for lie conceived that the discus-
'ion had gone far beyond the limits of
the Addres.s; nor was there anything
o sufficient importance in the Address
to fis Excelle'ney, that called, in his
opinion, for so lengthened a debate.
But two or three members on the
'pposite side of the House, commencing
with the hion. the Postmaster-General,
and ending with the hon. mem-

r for East Elgin (Mr. Macdougall),
a referred in so unfair and

,njtust a manne- to the Hon. Mr.
Camnpbeil that, in this hon. gentle-
hans absence, he conceived it to behis dnty towards. bis absent friend
O read for him the defence whichlie (1Mr. Campbell) offered at the

. The Hon. Nr. Campbell had
been aecused by the hon. the Postmas-
tEenlera1 and the hon. member for
,rrie gn, of having fled to escape the

IS ol a process or subpæna in con-18

nection with the trial of the election
petition versus the right hon. member
for Kingston. At the time, the Globe
had made this accusation against the
hon. Senator, who had replied in the
following letter, dated Nov. 2, 1874:-

" Si,-The conclusion to vhich you jnmp
in the article on the Kingston Election Trial
in this morning's Globe, that, because I was
not present at that investigation, I had imade
what you terni a ' flight' to avoid it, is, I
venture to say, excessively unfair. I was in
Montreal up to Saturday evening last. I had
had no intimation of any kind that my pre-
sence would be needed or mîy evidence desired
at Kingston. The business which called me
to New York involved the meeting on last
Tuesday of several gentlemen from different
parts ofthe United Statesand one who sailed
for England by the Prussian on Wednesday.
It had been agreed, towards the end of Oc-
tober, that we shoulld meet when and where
we did. Surely, in the absence of any
subpena, telegram or other intimation that
niy presence was desired at Kingston, I was
at liberty to go where my private affairs
called nie without exposing myself, in any
reason or fairness, to comments such as
those contained in your article.

"I am, Sir
"<Your otedieut servant,

"A. CAMPBELL.
" Toronto, November 2nd, 1874."
He thought that, with this letter
before the hon. gentlemen in ques-
tion, they ought to have hesi-
tated before they criticised the con-
duct of that hon. Senator in such
a manner; and he submitted that letter
as a sufficient vindication of bis charue-
ter from those aspersions. The hon.
member for East Elgin had quoted
at soie length, from the judgment of
that eminent judge, Chief Justice
Richards, in connection with this case.
He would like to supplement these
remarks by a very brief article from
the Globe, which said:

"The very elaborate judgment of Chief
Justice Richards in the case of the Kingston
election petition, which we published this
morning, declares the election void, and re-
lieves the respondent, Sir John A. Macdon-
ald, of all responsibility attaching to actual
and express knowledige of the illegal and
corrupt proceedings of bis agents."
He conceived that this also sufficiently
indicated the tact that his hon. friend
the leader of the Opposition was in no
way responsible further than the law
implied for the conduct of his agents,
who were, as the hon. gentleman oppo-
site said, to zealous in -the cause. Ie
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would tell the hon. gentlemen opposite
who had alluded to the Kingston elec-
tion of 1874, that, if they knew the
facts connected with these elections,
they w ould hesitate to bring those elec-
tions into discussion before the
House. These two elections which
were held in 1874, were the very last
elections to which hon. gentlemen
on the opposite side of the Bouse should
refer. He was acquainted with some
of the facts connected with tliem. and
he believed that never, in the history
of Canada, was the power of
the Government so prostituted as
it was in these cases, in attempting
to intimidate and corrupt the electors
of any constituency. More open or
more shameless intimidation had never
been practised in Canada. Even a
Minister of the Crown had not thought
it beneath bis dignity to enter the
public depaitments on the day of poll-
ing and allow the voters in his pre-
sence to be canvassed, with a request
in bis naine that they should go to the
polls and vote for the Government can-
didate. One, at least, of those officials
had been so intimidated that he actu-
ally took refuge in the coal cellar; and
another official who had the manliness
to Eay " No," to the request, bad suf-
fered for it to this day, he having bad
officials put into bis department over
his head, and placed in the receipt of
higher salaries, although he was com-
petent in every respect to fulfil the
duties of a higher position. le would
not allude to the case of an individual
who was dismissed from his position
because he ventured to vote for the
right hon. member for Kingston,--on
the ostensible ground that this official
bad canvassed for the right hon. gen-
tleman. This official was not a mem
ber of any committee, nor had he
attended any public meetings; and it
was simply because, among his private
friends, he stated bis mind freely, that
this man suffered dismissal from the
public service , with the ignominy
attached of the announcement in lie
public Gazette, that His Excellency the
Governor-General had no further need
for bis services. He (Mr. Kirkpat-
rick) could also tell the House of acts
of corruption committed by the Minis-
terialists at these elections. On the
very day of nomination, at the second

MR. XIRKPATRICK.

election, opposite to the building in
which the nomination took place, and
within hearing of the persons who
addressed the meeting, worknien,
labourers and voters began to pull down
the fortifications; and these men were
then so engaged on the part of the
Government, not by tens, or twenties.
or fifties, but by hundreds. And these
men were employed through tickets
given them by the committee for the
Government candidate, and it was said
to them: "l Here is the Government
giving you work." Ie thought the
right hon. gentleman was correct the
other night when he said he was
thankful to secure bis election by
a majority of seventeen ; and he
(Mr. Kirkpatrick) could add that
those wbo supported the right
hon. gentleman in that city were
thankful for it too, when they con-
sidered the means used to defeat him.
The demolition of these walls was also
commenced at the period of the
election, before the ice had formed, in)
order to give the carters and teamsters
double work. If they had waited
until the ice had formed, they could
have removed the stones, which were
said to be required on the opposite
side of the bay, by a direct cut across
the bay. These stones were removed
to a certain distance, where they were
piled up, and then, a fortnight after-
wards, another job w as given in their
removal across the bay. These were
facts which were well . known in
Kingston, and, if the hon.gentlemen
opposite had knowdi those facts as they
were known to the people of Kingstol
they would have been very carefal
about referring to that election and to
the diminished majority by which the
right hon. member was returned. lIe
regretted bis having been obligod tO
introduce this subject; and he also
regretted the introduction of these
subjects into this debate. .

Ma. ORTON said it was not his
intention to follow hon. gentlemen iF
their wise or unwise course, by enter-
ing into fulsome praise of the poliu
party to which he belonged, or it

charges of corruption or persO
recrimination, because he thought thst
at the present time the people Of th
country had made up their mmnd 'd
reforence to the accusations which
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been made. At any rate, this was the
case in Ontario, where the people were
perfectiy famiIliar with all the circum-
stances'connected with these charges
on both sides. le thought the people
hila madie up their minds that though
the right bon. member for Kingston
(sir johni A. Macdonald) might have,
in political dontests, committed a
wrong, this had been far more than
eounterbalanced by the exhibition
which had been made by the other
side of the House before the Election
Courts, and aliso by the aats of the
Administration since it came into
power ; such as, for instance, the steel
rails transaction, the Goderich Harbour
Job, and the Fort Frances swindle. He
believed that the country expected
something more from the Government
than the making of charges against
their opponents. It expected from
the Administration some broad and
expansive scheme for raising this
country out of the cloud of depression
which weighed so heavily on our com-
mercial and industrial classes. The
first paragraph of the reply to the
Address was as follows :-

" That we learn withà satisfaction, that His
Excellency, in again sunimoning us for the
despatch of business, is able to inform us
that nothing beyond the ordinary business of
the country requires our attendance."
This clause, in conjunction with one or
two other clauses in the Address, he
thought sufficiently indicated that the
present Government did not consider
that the great financial distress, the
continuation of the hard times which
hlad been pressing so heavily upon the
people of this country, required any
exertion 01 their nart. This was in-
deed a humiliating confession on the
part of the Government of their own

'nertness and their utter inability to
rasp the wants and requirements of

the Peopie of this country, or to enter
oto the genius and spirit of the people
t Cna.l It would be well for themconsider for a short time some of
the leasons which had led to the many
geara of commer.cial despondency and
th a distress that had prevailed in
ger euntry. lHe thought it would beteeraî y acknowledged that these were
the aus of the depression: first, over
or Wi' S; second, imports of shoddy

eS goods; third, the unfair
18s

tariff relations that existed between
this country anç the United States;
fourth, the great increase in the cost
of Government since Confederation ;
tifth, the high rate of interest that was
exacted in this country; and, sixth,
the policy of the present Government
which had been such as to decrease
the volume of our foreign trade, and to
assist, as far as the Government could
do, the other causes in bringing about
this depression. The Government
seemed to be of opinion that all this was
utterly beyond their control, but ho con-
sidered the people of this country be-
lieved that any Government in which
they could have confidence, must exert
themselves and endeavour to remove
these causes of depression. He thought
there were few intelligent business
men in Canada but felt that the Goy-
ernment should at least do something
to give some little ray of hope to our
struggling industries. He thought it
would be acknowledged, in the first
place, that over-importations could be
reduced; and one way of doing that
was to re-arrango the tariff so as to
collect the taxation which was required
to carry on our affairs in a nianner
that would be less burdensome to the
people. Such a re-arrangement could
be made as would give encouragement
to every class of our population,
whether labourers, who, at present,
all over the country, were only half
employed-able-bodied, willing mon,
who were left unproductive, and
in many instances were unable to pro-
vide their families with the necessaries
of life-or the great agricultural class
of the country, who feit they had not
received that justice they had a right
to demand from the Government. He-
believed that the Government could
control the importation of shoddy
goods and their manufacture in this
country. Some scheme might be in-
,augurated by which that drain on our
national wealth would be reduced or
stemmed. A scheme to prevent the·
importation of shoddy goods would
meet witla the. general approval of the
people of Canada. The tariff question
had been ably discussed in the House,
and it was likely that during the
present Session this matter would,
receive full consideration from both
sides of the House. The high rate of
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interest exacted sbould receive the
earncst and serious consideration of
Parliament. It was well known that
our people were weighed down b-
the hcavy interest they had to pay ;
,ano it was also a notorious fact that
nearly two-thirds of ie property in
Canada was to-day mortgaged, to a
large extent to foreign capitalists.
'They also knew that certain societies
in this country were carrying on
operations with the sanction and ap-
proval of the Government; and these
institutions had dône a great deal of in-
jury to the progress of many of our most
industrious and worthy people. Many
instances in bis experience had oceur-
red where men who had for years
struggled hard on farms in Western

-Canada, in order to make for them-
selves and their families a home, had
had that property ruthlessly taken
away from them through the
operations of these societies. One
faimer had mortgaged bis farm
for $2,000; and, after paying a
large amount in fees and other costs
to oitain the money through this mort-
gage, which was taken on the principle
of the building societies, namely, pay-
able in twenty years in annual instal-
ments, interest the same every year
after paying for three years both inter-
est and principal, the failure of his
crops had obliged him to sell bis place
to enable him to meet the fourth instal-
ment. To sell he required to have the
mortgage released; but, when he ap-
plied to the society for such relief-and
a lawyer was employed in the case,-
he fund he was obliged to pay the
sum asked by the society, $2,250,
thoughi he had paid soine $7-00 during
the three years in question besides; so
that he had to pay nearly $1,000 for
the use of less than $2,000 for three
years. This was one of the grievances
which ought to receive the earnest cons
sideration of the House. They also
found that our commercial men were
borne down in these hard times by the
heavy interest they were obliged to
pay to carry on their business until
times revived; and that our lumber
and manufacturing interests were suf-
fering in the same manner, and many
men were driven to the wall, and many
more would follow. Some scheme
inight be devised which would stimu-
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late our industries, and create
greater prosperity in this particular.
When they looked at the amount of
currency in Canada, and compared it
with the amount which was in circu-
lation in other countries, they found
that, while in this country there was
at the present time something like
$31 per family of currency in circu-
lation, in the -United States there was
$88 per family; in France, which had
been remarkable for the wonderful
rapidity with which she had recovered
from her war debt, the circulation was
$200 per family; and, in Great Britain,
$142 per family. ie tbought that
was a matter that ougat to receive
ihe earnest and serious consideration
of this House and the Government.
and, if they had to issue legal tender
notes sucb as were issued by Sir Francis
lincks and which it had been stated
saved the country $400,000, he believ-
ed it would be of immense benefit.
and would tend to reduce the interest
which our various industries were
obliged to pay on borrowed money,
and at the same time act as a stimulus
to our manufacturing and other indus-
tries. It took at least one-fifth of the
able-bodied population of this country
to support the present system, work-
ing at a dollar a day to pay the interest
upon thelmortgages which existed upon
property in this country, and by this
they could form some idea of the
importance of this matter, and how
very urgently it was required that
some steps should be taken in the
direction he had indicated. The cOSt
of Government was a matter that he
thought might worthily receive the
earnest consideration of this louse-
Since Confederation the cost of the
Government of this country had il-
creased two-fold. He thought that
there might be vast improvements and
great reforms made in this particular;
but the Government of the day seemed
to satisfy themselves with havilng
passed an Election Law, and prided
themselves that they had carried out

what the great Reform party of tbi'
country -expected and desired. lie
was greatly mistaken, if, when the
general election occurred, they did no
find out that the great Reforin partyo
this country had expected better tbings
from the present Government. Where.
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he would like to ask, was that great
reform so eloquently pourtrayed for
two Sessions by the hon. the Minister
of the Interior-the reorganization of
the Senate? Where was that reform
which was to relieve us from many of
the heart-burnings and the sore feelings
which existed between the different
classes in this country-representation
of minorities? Where was the scheme
fbr compulsory voting; where that
great and lofty reform by which the
British Empire was to be ieorganized-
all foreshadowed by the hon. member
fo South Bruce (Mr. Blake) ? Echo
answered " Where ?" But were there
no reforms that could be made in the
management of our various Depart-
ments? He thought there were. He
thought there was not one single De-
partment at the present time in which
tiere might not bc made great and sub-
stantial reforms, by which the cost of
the (overnment of this country might
bu very materially reduced, to the great
bunefit of the people of Canada. But
how could they expect that from the
preseni Government ? The hon. the
Premier had, in pienic speeches, said
that il accepting office he had not
abandoned the least of the principles he
hal professed. In a speech at St.
Catharin es in 1870, he expressed him-
>elf as follows:-

A nan who did one thing in Opposition,I another wheni he was in power, was
a lemnag(ogue in whom the people could haveIconfidC'ence whatever; and lie wasJîreparel the moment when any Reform

ouvernment should coma into power, when
y were ready to depart from the principles

"ich actuated them in Opposition, to take
same grounds against them that lie tookaraîuet their natural enemies now."

e (r. Orton) would like toak this House and the country
ether the hon. the Premier had fulhled.these high principles, and lofty

s of poliltical sentiment?
. Would first ask whether he had
.llantainled that great principle of the

setorrn party, the importance of pre-
rog intact the Independence of Par-

.Aet? They had heard very
tii LH the features of this Act in
o)[je ROtoe; and he thought there were
b two cases which ought to have

nog rought before the House before
grave i'b that were, at any rate, of as

if ot Of a more grave character,

than those which had already been
brought to the notice of the tiouse and
the country. He referred, in the first
place, to the case of the hon. member
for Provencher (Mr. Bannatyne)
whose absence from this House during
the present Session was very marked.
It was generally understood and known
throughout the Province of Manitoba
that that hon. gentleman's sympathies
were not thoroughly in accord with the
present Government, but they found
that bis name figured in the Public
Accounts for a very large sum of
money; his vote was always found with
the Government. Was it a bought
vote or not? The consequence
of this carelessness and recklessness
on the part of the Government,
to say the least, if it were not cor-
ruption on the part of the Govern-
ment, was that the couistituency of
Provenchor was to-day left unrepre-
sented in this House. Had the people
of Manitoba no rights to mainitain in
this House that they could afford to be
represented by only three representa-
tives, instead of four? If be was not
mistaken, the people of that country
would feel that a great wrong had
been done them through what
he might almost term the criminal
conduct of the Government in this
respect. It was said that the bon.
gentleman had offered a resignation
of hiR seat in this House; but, through
the intrigues of members of the Gov-
ernment or their friends, he was
induced to withdraw bis resignation,
because it was felt that to open any
constituency in that Province would
be very injurious to the intorests of
this Government. It would be like
Digby, N.S., and many other constitu-
encies that had been rendered vaca.t,
where the Government had been
un mistakably defeated and condemned
at the polls. The hon. the First Min-
ister had said, at a meeting in North
Lanark, that he could find no possible
reason for a coalition-

" Unless it would be alleged that the lead-
ing men of the Reform party are not capable
of lorming a Government and carrying on
the affairs of the couritry. The cry is raised
' measures, not men,' but if good measures
are wanted, you must have good men. He
for one knew that witain the ranks of the
Reform party there were nwn who could form
a pure Governmeut without going to the high-
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way@ and by-ways for so-called Independeuts
-and loose fish. He objected to coalitions;
first, because they were not necessary, and
second, because associations formed on that
ground -were iniquitous, and had been con-
-demned universally."
lie would simply point, in reply to
this, to the various changes which had
taken place in the Cabinet, as well as
to the first formation of the present
Cabinet; and what did they find ? Did
they find that, within the ranks of the
Refoî in party, m n had been found
-capable and able to occupy these high
positions as Ministers of the Crown ?

e thought not; but they found that
the following Tories-old, life-long
Conservatives-had been taken into
the Ministry to form the backbone of
the present Cabinet :-Mr. Cartwright,
Mr. Scott, Mr. Smith, Mi. Vail, Mr.
Burpee, Mr. Coffin, and, lastly, Mr.
Jones. and he might also mention the
late President of the Council, Mr.
Cauchon. Surely, if there was any
ground for the reason which the Prime
Minister gave in 1870 for objecting to
coalitions, that was one, when he said
that such associations were iniquitous,
.and had beer condemned universally.
Again, they found Mr. Huntington
and Mr. Laflamme, whose public repu-
tation was perhaps not of the highest,
in consequence of certain transactions
which had been brought before this
Bouse. The next platform of the

eforn party was shown in the speech
znade by Mr. Mtackenzie in London in
1870:-

" While the finances of the Provinces were
fornerly administered by one Minister, they
had now four. ile couldl not see that there
was any necessity for such amplification,there
was no necessity for a Cabinet of thirteen.
The United States lad a vast population and
a vast territory, still they got along with
.seven Ministers, and one Secretary of the
Treasury conducted all the financial busi-
niess."
The present Government had forgot-
ten that platform. He thought he had
now sufficiently shown that the hon.
Premier had not flulfilled the obliga-
tions whieh ho undertook to the peo-
ple of this country when ho entered
office. lie now wished to refer sbortly
to ainother paragraph in the Address.
It stated:

" That we receive with much pleasure His
Excelleney's congratulations on the abun-
dant harvest reaped in all quarters of the
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j Dominion; and that under this and other
influences there has been some improvement
in the Revenue returns, thuls indicatinâg, a,
we trust with His Excellency, that the c
mercial depression, ¢hat afflicted Canada in
comnion with other countries, is passing
awav."
This seemed to him like a ci nel sar-
casm upon one at least of the largest
industries of the country ; for, if ever
a G(overnment were guilty of trying'
to prevent prosperity in any one clasý
it was the present Government, who
had continuously and persistently re.
fused to do justice to the great agricul.
tural population of this country. It
appeured that the Government were
looking, as they all looked, to good
crops and the prosperity of the fari-
ing population of this country as the
backbone and mainstay of our country.
and the source from which, perhaps,
the largest amount of general pros-
perity would come; but they fouund
that the policy pursued had redueed
the profits derived from farming in
this country, through the unfair com-
petition of American produce, to sueh
an extent that there were not 100 acres
in this country occupied with good
farming land upon which from 850 to
$100 a year more could not be made if
we had something like fair relation
with our neighbours across the border.
Circumnstanced as we were, with a long
frontier exten ding from ocean to ocean,
where we were brought into direct
competition with our neighborl'
across the border, our farmers felt it
more heavily every year. This yeal
they had had a good crop, b t he must
say i hat it had been far over-estimated.
In his section of the country, for quite
a circle round the county of Welling-
ton, where he lived, he was sorry to sv
they liad had bad crops for a nnlmber
of years, and in his immediate neigh-
bourhood they were even worse thafl
last year. The same state of things
existed to some extent in many other
parts of the country; but, he was free
to confess that, taking the country
throughout, they had had a fair average
crop. But they found, in his .oenlt5.
American oats coming in at 2SC.
and 30ü. a bushel, reducirig the
price of Canadian oats. In tbe
village in which he lived, one mille'
alone had imported from the United
States 60,000 bushels of Ameriean
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,jats. Another miller, in the same

place, had imported a larger amount.
fie wished to show, in a more marked-
wav. how the trade in farm products
between this country and the United
States existed at the present day, con-
pared with what it was ten years ago.
In 1868, or during reciprocity, and
before that period, they exported large
quantities of farn products of every
description to the United States, both
cereals and animals. But what did
tliev find now ? That, since 1868, the
amount of those products for which
thev eould get a market in the United
Staies had year after year been de-
ureasing, while the American farmer
had vear after year obtained an increas-
inlr market in this country. In 1868,
there were only some forty horses
imiported from the United States into
Canada; in 1875 there were to less
than 1,225, or thirty times as many
hoirses brought fromn the United States
into Canada. In 1868 they only im-
ported four horned cattle into this
Dominion from the United States; in
1S75 they imported not less than 4,580,
or a thousand times as many cattle.
In 1868 there were only seven live
hogs brought into the country; while
n 1875 there were 28,256, or four
thousand times as many. In 1868
they imported 55 sheep; in 1875 they
:nported 8,690. In 1868, they imported
40,450cwt. of meat-stuffs, whereas in
1875 they imported 195,874cwt., or
five times as much cured meats in
1875 as was imported in 1868. lie
nhght also point out that there was a
vely large market obtained in this
Country for hour and meal by the
Americans. The American millers
sek for consumption in this country
nl less than $3,034,683 worth of flour
and meal, only $38,000 worth of which
was re-exported. There were also over
sx million bushels of wheat imported
in the same year, three millions of
Which were re-exported, leaving$3,20O,00O worth of wheat to be con-
somed m this country. The farmers

th country had found, especially,
thbt the price of their hogs had beenterribly decreased through the impor-
b-tien ef five hogs into this country,
trought into direct competition withe pork of our farmers in our own
rfarkets. The Government were also

chargeable with still further decreasing
the profits of the agricultural popula-
tion of this country by the imposition
of the duty on malt. It was well
known that this country was highly
adapted for the growth of barley. A
large quantity of barley was every
year grown in Canada ; but, owing to
the imposition of this increased duty,
which amounted to 72e. per bushel, or
25 per cent. more than the price they
obtained for barley, there had been
a great decrease in the consumption of
barley in Canad a for malting and brew-
ing purposes. A serious injury and
wrong had been donc to the farmers
through this tax. It was stated by
the bon. the Minister of Justice a few
nights ago that, if this side of the
flouse could show him bow prosperity
could be restored, or even the depres-
sion retarded, he would gladly give the
hon. member for Terrebonno (Mr.
Masson) his place and lend him his
assistance. H1e thought that, if the
Government would put forth some
endeavour to reform in this direction
which he had pointed out, the wide-
spread depression which existed in
Canada would be grea4ly decreased,
and their prosperity again brought
back to them. It seemed the Govern-
ment were putting their old trust in
something that was intangible. They
said they " trusted that this com-
mercial depression was passing away."
Were they trusting to a Russian war,
or sone other adventitious circum-
stance, instead of endeavouring to do
what lay in their power to restôre
prosperity ? He could not agree with
the statement that the improvement
in the revenue returns was a sure indi-
cation of returning prosperity. As
was stated by the hon. member for
North Hurón (Mr. Farrow) on the
previous evening, it was a well-known
fact that the wholesale merchants in
this country imported very largely
this year,expecting that there would be
an i mmense sale fer their goods in con-
sequence of the good harvest which the
newspapers had stated existed in this
country. But, in every town and vil-
lage in this country, large quantities
of goods were remaining on the shelves
of the merchants unsold, and they also
found that the wholesale men had been
unable to dispose of anything like the
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whole of their goods; the result of
which would be, he feared, in-
stead of an increase of their
prosperity, a continuation of the
failures which hac occurred through-
out this countrv, and he thought
the incteased revenue was from this
source, and, therefore, could not be a
certain indication of returning pros-
perity. 'It might aiso be that, in con-
sequence of the policy that had been
pursued, many of their manufactures
having been driven out of the country
had caused an importation of foreign
manufactured goods. and thereby in-
creased the revenue. but at a very seri-
ous cost to the >eople of this country-
at a cost of a large part of their popu-
lation and a large part of their wealth.
It had been stated also by the hon mem-
ber for North -Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
that the manufacturingprosperity of the
United States was not as great as the
manufacturing prosperity of this coun-
try. All ho culd say was that the
exportation of man ufactured goods
from the United States had, year after
year, increased ; their trade abroad had
increased to a wonderful extent. He
would read to the House what Consul
Shaw had stated in reference to the
trade of this country and the United
Bgtates:

" The United Srtes Consul at Toronto
has forwarded to the Department of State a
report of the connerce of the Province of
Ontario with the IUited States. The Con-
sul says that as far as trade and commerce
are concerned, Ontario is the same as ont of
the States of the Union. He reports a large
and continually inereasing trade in Ameri-
can manufactures. their superiority in style
and finish having conîpletely obliterated old
prejudices againt thein. At present the

eelhngs of the people, politically and com.
mercially, are thoroug ily American. The
Consul thinks that for the future Ontario
will rely upon the United States for ail ber
manufactures, as t wuild now be impossible
to start any manufactories there which
could hope to compete with those of the
United States, and no foreign manufactures
can. The imports into Ontario during the
year 1875 (the last official reports published)
amounted to over $42,000,000. (f this
amount over $26,000,000 were from the
Uniteu StateQ, against $15,000,000 from
Great Britain. The exports during the same
year from the forty-six ports of the Pro-
vince amounted to a little over $18,000,000,
more than $8,000,000 less than the mi-
ports from the United States alone. The
táilures in ail Canada during the last two
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years are represented as amounting te meo,:
than f50,000,000, bat, on account or th;
Ainerican system of cash sales, it is thougbt
that $600,000 of this total will cover Aueri-
can looses. A perseverance in this cash
system, having all goods equal to representa.
tion, toether with caution not to overstock
the narkets by pushing sales, and the futurt
trade or the mted States with Ontario wili
be both large and profitable."
He would aiso, in order to show how
the cotton manufactures of the United
States had increased, read a statement
from an American paper :-

eSince 1875 our annual exports of cotton
manufactures bave run up from $4,071,882
to $10,235,843. Anerican piece goods are
now sold in every town in England at a lower
price and ot a superior quality to English
goods of a corresponding grade."
He might go on to show how the
manufacturers of the *United States
were increasing in prosperity,
and enlarging their markets. while
our home market was being eon-
tinually reduced by the unfair
competitionù of American manufac-
turers; but he would not detain the
House longer. He would coîclude by
expressing the hope that, notwitis
standing the meagre character of the
Address in reply to the Speech from
the Throne, wiser and more patriotic
counsels would yet prevail in Our
Government, and would lead to some
measure of endeavour, at least, on their
part to do their duty to the people Of
this country during the present Sessi10.
He hoped the hon. member for South
Waterloo (Mr. Young) would Dot

plead in vain for protection for the
manufacture of beet-root sugar, an
industry which he (Mr. Orton) believed
could be developed successfuily in this
country, and which he thought should
receive the serious consideratin on
this Government and of this louse-

MIR. POULIOT said that. although
the discussion had already beeni very
long and acrimonious, he could not let it
terminate without replying to some Of
the observations of hon. gcntlemnel
opposite,-Conservatives fron the Pi>
vince of Quebee. These hon. gentIe
men, not content with endeavou
make the country belie-ve that to
them ail the merit of the ex0ellent
measures which the thon Oppoitioh
had forced them to adopt, when they
were in power, was due, a
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wished to impress on the
country the belief that to them
was due the merit of the excellent
measures adopted under the present
régime, and that the Liberals not only
had no right to any praise for the good
they did, but, further, were responsible
f0r the evil which those hon. gentle-
men themselves had committed. He
had certainly been far from expecting
that these hon. gentlemen would again
attempt, at this date, to excite the
minds of the people with regaid to a
question that the present Government
had settled several years since; but
lie had forgotten that we were on
the eve of a general election,
and that these hon. gentlemen still
lielieved, without doubt, that they
conld obtain some advantvge by reviv-
ing this question-he now alluded to
the -North-West troubles--in which the
unfortunate Riel and his companions
were concerned. To listen to these
h n. gentlemen one would believe that
ihey alone laboured to securethe settle-
ment of that matter, and, addressing
the Li berals of the Province of Quebec,
tiey said: " If you had joined us, we
wouild have obtained a full and com-
plete amnesty." le was ready to be
hleve that these hon. gentlemen were
inuere, and that they really wished to

secure such an amnesty; but really, con-
1iering how tbey had acted, and what

they said to the Liberals to-day, one was
I>ersuaded'to think that they had not
lesired an amnestt, or that, well aware
that lhey could 'not obtain it, they
WIhed to profit by this eircumstance
t em barlass the Government and over-
throw it, if possible. H1e purposed
sbewing, with the papers in his hand,t1lat i' ththacfthese hon. gentlemen had been
>neere, they would have, in effect,

'red an amnesty, in the first place,ymeans of their friends, when these
wre in power, by exercising their

uence on Sir George Cartier, since
he were in office more than twoe after the North-West troubles

d place. Let them see what wasne whe n this question was brought
fire the Houe. The hon. mem berf 1Terre bonne mi Itherebnne(Mr. Masson) could

th. ema sothing about it, as hie
awas one of the membersaPpointl to look into the matter. It

WV' not forgotten, doubtless, that the

Government had promised to grant an
amnesty if it was established that this
hWd been promised. It was also known
-and the report of the Committee was
before them showing it-that his
Grace Archbishop Taché and the Rev.
Father Ritchot lad stated before the-
Committee, that the amnesty had been
promised them by Sir John A. Mac-
donald, Sir George Cartier and Sir
Clinton Murdoch; and furthe,-
and this would be seen on consulting
the report-how the hon. members for
Charlevoix (Mr. Langevin) and Kings-
ton (Sir John A. Macdonald) had testi-
flied before the Committee. Why, then,
had not the Conservative members from
the Province of Quebec aided the right
hon . member for Kingston to refresh
bis memory, and reminded him of
what had taken place? If they had
acted in this manner, the House would
not have witnessed so mueh forget-
fulness in this regard, on each
occasion when their leader was ques-
tioned as to what had passed between
Mgr. Taché, Father Ritchot and him-
self. Why. also, when the Rev. Father
Ritchot said that the amnnesty was
promised him by Sir Clinton Murdoch,
in presence of Lord Lisgar and of the
hon. member for Charlevoix, had not
this hon. gentleman stated openly what
was then done ? But, no ; the hon.
gentleman took advantage of lis posi-
tion as Minister of the Crown to decline
to reply. It seemed to him that,
under these circumstances, it was
not for the hon. member to refuse
to answer, but he ought to bave
waited until objection was taken to
his testimony by one of the parties
interested, according to the practice of
our Courts before doing so. Besides, he
(Mr. Pouliot) maintained that the hon.
meinber was not then present in his-
capacity as a Minister of the Crown, büt
in the position of an ordinary
witness, and that he should bave
answered and informed the Committee
whether or no an amnesty had, at that
time, been pledged to the Rev. Father
Ritchot. He consequently affirmed
that, if the Conservative mem bers from
the Province of Quebec had thon sin-
cerely wished to obtain an amnesty,
they would have induced their friends
the hon. members for Kingston and
Charlevoix to answer before the Com-
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mittee otherwise than they had done,
-aud an amnesty would have been
granted. But this was not all ; let
them seo what followed. The long
,discussion which took place on the
motion of the hon. the Premier, in
favour of an amnesty such as was
gran ted,would be remembered with out
doubt-and also the active part that
the right hon. member for Kingston had
taken in it. It was further known
that to this motion the hon. member
for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) proposed
an amendment, demanding, a full and
complete amnesty. What number of
votes were cast in favour of this amend-
ment ? It was only twenty-three. Even
the Conservatives from the Province of
Quebec were not united on this point;
for, in addition to the French-Canadian
Conservatives, he (Mr. Poiliot) found
among that number only two English-
speaking Conservatives from Quebec,
( Mr. Macdougall and Mr. Wright of
Ottawa) besides the hon. inember

for Vancouver (Mr. Bunster). Hie
looked in vain on this list for
.the naine of the right hon. member for
Kingston, who haxd taken so leading a
part in the debate. That right hon. gen-
tleman's name vas not included in the
division either for the affirmative or
for the negative. Where, thon, was the
hon. gentleman ? It pained him to say,
with regard to an hon. gentleman
of his position, that, when the division
bell sounded on that occasion in -onnec-
tion with a matter of this importance,
the right hon. gentleman (Sir John A.
Macdonald) in place of remaining in his
seat to perform his duty, precipitately
left the louse. And this was not ail,
-the vote was immediately afterwards
taken on the principal motion, and thon
the name of this right hon. gentleman
wasfound in the front rank among those
.who did not wish any amnesty what-
ever' to be granted; and,more surprising
still, they saw the Conservatives from
the Province ofQuebec, who were fully
satisfied with the coiduct of the hon.
gentleman, accuse the Liberals of that
Province with being responsible for the
fact that a complete amnesty had not
been granted. Hie, in view of these
circumstances, would ask the House
and the country-supposing for a mo-
ment that they, the Liberals, had acted
yegarding this matter as their friends

MR. PoULIoT.

the Conservatives from the Province0 of
Quebec had desired-what would they
have obtained? The Liberals bad done
all that it was possible for them to do
under the circumstances, and, for his
part, ho could say with cortainty that
he had been in some measure instru.
mental in securing the settlement of
this question in the manner in which it
was settled, and that nothing he had
done in his parliamentary career had
given him as great pleasure as this fact.
Further, what followed was a proof of
the wisdom of this settlement, a. peace
had since reigned in the country; and
this fact not only delighted himself but
also the country and Riel himself, since
Riel could in a short time return
to live in peace among his countrymen.
He would pass on to another question.
The Conservative members from the
Province ot Quebec had also brought
before the House a matter which should
certainly not be discussed, either there
or elsewhere by the laity; but, since
these hon. gentlemen had mentioned
it, ho could not refrain from saying
a few words in this connection. Once
again, he would repeat that those hon,
gentlemen, not satisfied with ap-
propriating to their own account the
good which the Liberals had accon-
plished, wishea to impute to the latter
the evil which they themselves had
done in this relation. Really, it was
somewhat extraordinary-and all the
Province of Quebec would be greatly
surprised when it saw-that these
hon. gentlemen, forbidden any loneri'
to drag religion into politics, and
ordered to put an end to abuses, the
existence of which they theinselves
admitted, in view of what they had just
said, desired to create the impressioni
that it was not they but rather the
Liborals who had thus begun to intro-
duce religion into political discuSssio,
and to take advantage of this cirCum-
stance. This was the way in, whicl
these bon. gentlemen wished to talsify
history, and this pretension he could
not allow to pass in silence. In Ün'j
it was an evil to mingle religion and
politics together. Why had not the
Conservatives, the born guardiansOf
alt good principles, protested i t
press and elsewhere against tli8
abuse ?' Why, during all these YOar
that religious matters had thus beenC
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,iscussed in the press, as well as in
]ublic meetings and everywhere else,
had not the Conservatives appealed to
Rome where such matters should be
decided ? Would they to-day deny
that it was the Liberals, with a certain
number of good Conservatives, he
would admit, and a considerable pro-
portion of the clergy, who had appealed
to Rome in this regard ? For it was not
to be believed that the Conservatives
were supported by all the clergy as
they would have it believed ; on the
contrary, the Liberals had on their side
a large number of priests, and those
two rev. gentlemen, who were among
the most distinguished, the most in-
fluential, and the most able of their
order ; and these gentlemen, justly
alarmed, owing to what was passing in
their midst among the Catholies, had
with one accord appoaled to Rome,
where, as it was known, the Conser-
vatives were represented by ecclesi-
asties of great ability, and where, as
was also known, all the politico-re-
ligious questions which divided them,
were discussed so lengthily and ably
that Rome, after having heard
the pros and cons, did not think
it proper to come at once to a decis-

0ion, lut sent out to Canada that
eminent personage whom they ail
knew, Mgr. Conroy, who, after having
collected the requisite information,
Lad iiformed them through the proper
channel that, wi th reference to religion,
the two parties that existed in Canada,
Liberal as well as Conservative,
were not condemned the one more
than the other, and that each elector
could vote for the candidate of either
farty as his conscience dictated to him.
t would be thus ho (Mr. Pouliot)

hoped in the future, for, as a Roman
Catholie, he was happy to see and to
say in this Chamber hat the faith oftheir fathers was still so firmly estab-

shed in Canada, that all, whoever
tey mght be, or to whatever party
"ev might belong, Rome having
pkn, submitted, without distinction

Orson. He dared hope, thon, that,
le uture, the Conservativem would
ehaed those who were specially
visione with these muatters, tho super-

eligious questions, and that
duej thd no longer be seen Vo intro-

e n i the press, in public

meetings or elsewhere. It seemed to
him that there were enough of other
questions of public interest that they
could discuss, above all in the Province
of Quebec, and they would do botter
to endeavour to corne to a mutual
understanding than to create divi-
sions among themselves. He could not
but disapprove of the expressions
which the hon. member for Lévis had
made use of, that afternoon, and to
which hon. gentlemen opposite had
not failed to give the most unfavour-
able meaning possible. He did not
think that the lion. member had desired
to impart to his words the meaning
which hon.gentlemen opp' site did ; but,
in any case, ho could not but regret that
the hon. gentleman had used such
expressions, and disapprove of them.
He also regretted the manner in which
the debate had been carried on during
the past few days. In place of dis-
cussing the Address, hon. gentlemen
had taken up almost all their time
in handling offensive personalities.
Really, when the people saw what
was passing in the House, they would
ask if the members came there for
such a purpose, or to busy themselves
with the public business of the coun-
try. He, consequently, trusted that
hon. gentlemen would abandon this
mode of debate and introduce a little
more decoruni in the discussions.
Like other gentlemen who had preceded
hini, he perceived that ho had hurdly
as yet referrel to the Address; and
he did not wisli to take his seat with-
out saying a few words about it. He
observed that one paragragh treated
of the fertility of the North-
West Territories, and alluded to
what ought to be done to facili-
tate the settlement of those regions.
Hon. gentlemen opposite had at
once seized the opportunity of saying
that, in consequence of this flet, iL was
wrong to censure the conduct of Sir
George Cartier when he purchased
that country. He (Mr. Pouliot) be-
lieved that public opinion had not
changed on this point, at least in the
Provinc. of Quebec. They had never
denied that these territories were fer-
tile; but what they had condemned
was the enormous sum that was paid
by the Dominion, and which we ought
not to have paid for them, and the fact
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that these things had been done much
more rapidly than should have been the
case. For bis part, ho regretted that
the present Government followed a
little too closely the steps taken in
this regard by the late Administration,
thus expending too much on those
Provinces and not enough on the old
Provinces. He considered that a little
too much attention was paid to the
North-West Territories by the Govern-
ment, to whatever party it belonged,and
he dared hope that their hon. friends
the Ministers from the Province of
Quebec, above all, would remind their
colleagues, and the hon. the First
Minister particularly, in his capacity
of Minister of Public Works, that there
were still some desirable strips of
territory in the east, and that they
woRld, from time to time, draw bis
attention to them, and especially to the
eldest daughter of the familv, whom
they seemed to wish to negleet sone
what, causing him particularly to see
that, if there were fertile lands in the
North -West, there were also very
fertile lands in their Province, wihere
at least, a million of souls could be
settled, and that in consequence of the
financial condition of that Province
(Quebec) there was still more need, in
this regard, of some aid from the
Federal Government.

Ma. FRÉCHETTE said he desired to
make an explanation to the House
with regard to certain expressions of
which he had made use that afternoon,
and which had been interpreted in a
sense which he had not intended to
convey. He had not purposed formally
declaring that the decoration that the
bon. member for Charlevoix (M.
Langevin) possessed had been pur-
chased by the hon. gentleman at Rome;
but he had wished to say that it had
been secured through many sacrifices,
and many démarches, and many solici-
tations, perhaps, on the part of the
hon. gentleman. He hoped that this
explanation would be satisfactory to
the House, and that hon. members
would not give any other meaning to
the expressions in question than that
which would be agreeable with this
explanation. He had spoken pre-
viously in English, ard ho was unable
to express his thoughts in that language
with the same facility that he could in

MR. POULIOT.

Frencb. Ie trusted that this explat.
ation would be accepted in the same
way that ho would accept any such
explanation on the part of any other
hon. member.

MR. COCKBURN said he appre.
hended that the Speech from the
Throne would be generally acceptable
to the people of Canada. He was very
much pleased to find that the Goverit.
ment had finished the instrumental
surveys of the whole line of the Pacifie
Railway, and ho thought il important
that at least some four or five sections
of the road should be proceeded with
as soon as possible, and particularlv
the portion which was formerly known
as the Georgian Bay Branch. A large
number of people in the northern part
of Ontario, and also, he believed, in
Quebec,were looking forward anxiously
to the construction of this section, and
he hoped that no further delays would
>ecur. He regretted the fact that so
manly unexpected delays had taken
pl ce in the past; but lie believed these
were due to causes over which the
Government had no control. He could
not refrain fron alluding to some re-
marks which had fallen from the
hon. member for North Hastings (Mr.
Bowell) while filling his favourite
rôle of slanderer the other evening.

ME. SPEAKER: I must call the
hou. gentleman to order.

Ma. COCKBURN said he hurled
back the insinuations of the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bowell) in regard to h
constituency, which, however, had
suffered from the corruptions and
manipulations of the late Government.
It was untrue that the Ontario Govern-
ment had taken any part whatever il,
securing his return; and, in defece of
both Conservatives and Reformers "
his constituency, lie hurled back the
statements made by the hon. member
(Mr. Bowell). He would not reCOunt
the incidents attending the electiOn la
1872, but ho had ail the papers; and
if he gave a narrative of these ev"tU,
it would not be at ail flattering to the
hon. gentlemen opposite. Referen'c
had been made to a letter of introdu-
tion to himself, given by a memberof
the Local Parliament of Ontario to
certain person ; but this was nothing
extraordinary, as a great many PeoplO
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who came up into that part of the

country brought introductions to him,
scores of which, moreover, were never

delivered for vant of oppo'tuity. A
tew unscrupulous opponentsof his bad,
in 1872, not only stolen his letters, but
also a poll-book. The right bon. menm-
ber for Kingston had then pursued a
most ridicu1ous policy regarding the
choiceofreturning officers; and ho (Mr.
Cockbiurn) was to have been denied bis
seat, although he had clearly obtained
the imnjority at the election; and lie
was under 'orcat obligations to the
hon. mnembei. for South Bruce (Mr.
Blake) for the way in which
he hud forced the then Govern-
ment to do him justice. If he
gave the details in this connection, they
would not redound nuch to the credit
of the leaders of the Opposition. The
Ontario Government had not inter-
fered in his favour, and he affirmed,
without fear of contradiction, that
no member of the House had been
more freely chosen than himself.
[Ie would not allow officials in the
employ of the Ontario Goveînment,
nor even his own employés. to inter-
fere in bis behalf if they so felt inclined.
11e was sure that the hon. gentleman
Mr. Bowell) and the Mail were incor-

reet in saying that the party to whom
allusion had been made had received
«>ne $2,000 or $3,000 from the Ontario
(Overnment foi' services rendered in
1872. Mr. Card was a stranger to
him, and had never interfered in bis
election. l e would not allow this for
a Moment, on the part of Mr. Card, or
of Govei rment officials. The whole
amOunt which Mr. Card had reeived
,or repairing roads and paying hands,aId for bis services lie was confident,hal not exceeded $1,000. An employé
Of the Ontario Government had inter-
fered in his election in 1874, but it had
been on behalf of his opponent. In
1874, on the day of nomination, ho had

one to his opponent and said to him:
OWV, let us carry out this election as

ections should be conducted; give me
hand that you will spend no

Hnisey save for travelling expenses.
bioppoent had agreed, and, in his
fithf; adl carried out the agreement
b uiy, though that gentleman's
ads partner, without his consent,

pad Pent $60 or $700. Rjis own

expenses had not been $200. No
Government officials had interfered in
his election, although some unsorupu-
lous individuals belonging to the other
side had once carried matters with a
very high hand in his constituency;
but he was very glad to say both Con-
servatives and Reformers, setting their
lorces against these individuals, had
driven them out. Peace, contentmuent,
and fair play now prevailed in his
constituency. He was neither able
nor willing to spend money in his
clections, and ho did not wish anybody
else to do so ; and he was bound to say
that the same thing was true regarding
the Conservatives in his constituency.
They acted fairly and squairely in con-
nection with these matters.

MR. ROY said that, as a Canadian,
as a Catholic and as a member of the
House, he was one of those who re-
gretted the unfortunate words which
had fallen from the lips of the
hon. member for Lévis (Mr. Fré-
chette). He was willing to admit
that the hon. member for Lévis had
not meant all that his words implied,
but, on the other hand, there was
much to be said in support of what the
hon. member for Bellechasse (Mr.
Blanchet) had stated. The language
used by the hon. member (Mr. Fréch-
ette) had not redounded to the credit
of the French-Canadian nationality.
He had raised the religious question.
A newspaper extract had been men-
tioned, the truth of which bis hon.
friend would not guarantee, in refer-
ence to Mr. Thibault, and his action
was said to have been intended to assure
the success of the Conservative candi-
date. These accusations were either
true or false. They were either alto-
gether true or altogether false. There
were two perfectly distinct parts in
the quotation given to the House by
the hon. member for Lévis. If this
report was true, he protested energet-
ically against the conduct of Mr.
Thibault; and, on the other hand, if the
facts referred to in the said report
were true, the hon. member for Lévis
had no right to take his seat in the
House. It was well known to all that
the hon. memter for Lévis had been
tradae&d in this extract as a thief,
etc.; and there was not a member of
the loise who did not believe that
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these things were not true ; but, if
they admitted that the last part of the
report, referring to religious ques-
tions, was true, what were they
to say regarding the truth of
the first portion referring to the hon.
member for Lévis. They knew
perfectly well that Christian charity
did not oblige people to be merciful to
those gentlemen who might act as Mr.
Thibault was said to have acted; and,
if the hon. member for Lévis had been
treated in the course of the election in
Digby as ho described, why had ho not
taken the matter before the Courts and
brought out the truth. It was because
the hon. member himself considered
the report to be a falsehood which must
be rejeQted altogether. Another con-
sideration evolved out ofthe arguments
ofthe hon. gentleman, was that, as a
Canadian and a Catholic, supposing
this report were true, it did not reflect
honour upon the hon. gentleman to
throw discredit upon the Catholic Aca-
dian population of Nova Scotia. Was
it possible that, in a country, civilized,
and with a population educated like our
own, any person could be brought
to believe that any man, speaking on the
hustings at the doors of the churches,
was an emissary of the Pope and a
new apostle? This was utterly absurd
from the beginning to the end. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fréchette), with
the oratorical talent that distinguished
him in the course of his harangue, had
taken the opportunity of calling the
hon. member for Charlevoix (Mr. Lan-
gevin) the high priest of the Conserva-
tive party ; but he (Mr. Roy) was per-
suaded that the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Langevin) would attribute this
remark to the same thoughtlessness
as had characterized other statements;
of the hon. gentleman on that occabion.
If the hon. member had botter under-
stood his duties as aFrench-Canadian,he
would not have been the first to cast
irony upon a countryman worthy of a
high consideration among all his fel-
low-citizens, and more especially with
regard to a badge of honour which
every Catholic should be proud to re-
ceive. The hon. member for Lévis,
alluding to the speeches delivered by
the hon. members for Hochelaga (Mr.
Desjardins) and Charlevoix (Mr. Lan-
gevin), had challenged them, saying

MR. RoY.

they would not dare to publish in their
own party papers the speeches deliv.
ered by them on the floor of this
flouse; but he (Mr. Roy), not onlydiffered from the hon. member for
Lévis on that ground, but would add
that, notwithstanding their readiness
to accept such a challenge, should there
be a proposal to the effect that neither
these gentlemen's speeches nor that
of the hon. member for Lévis be in-
serted in the public records, he (Mr.
Fréchette) would joyfully grasp at
suh a proposal, so as to have a chance
for himself to remove from these
records the unhappy speech he had
himselfjust delivered before the House,
and moreover, perhaps, he would offer
compensation.

Ma. BLANCHET : Yes, and one
heavier still than the cost of the
badge.

MR. ROY said he also believed it.
He alluded to the length of time spent
in discussing the principles of the
Opposition, but ho was at a loss to know
why this discussion had not been
brought on the principles-if any there
were-advocated by the hon. gentle-
men on the other side of the House;
for these were the principles which
should have been made known by them,
to show to what extent they were, or
might be, entitled to the public confi-
dence at the next general election.
Hon. gentlemen had sneered at small
majorities, and he (Mr. Roy) was made
to believe that the Government ex-
pected a courteous return from coun-
ties in which these small majori
ties were given. He stated his majority
to have been 54, but ho was perfectly
satisfied that, under the circumstances
in which the last election had tagen
place in his own county, this majoritY
was to be considered as a serions one'
The religious question had been
brought forward; but he could safOly
appeal to the gentlemen who were a'
quainted with the facts as tO whether,
when ho had the honour of asking
for the support of the electors in the
county of iKamouraska, he had ever
introduced other than purely politiw
issues. The religious question had Dot
been introduced in any WaY to
the contest. He would say in the

Hlouse what he had stated everywhere
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in the county of Kamouraska, when
he had met the Hon. Senator Pelletier
in the county. He was well acquainted
with the personal merits of the Hon.
Senator Pelletier as a citizen and a
Catholic, and that gentleman had not
lost the confidence of the electors of
the county of Kamouraska because he
was less a Catholie or a Christian than
himself (Mr. Roy), but purely because
he was a member of a Government in
which those electors had no confi-
dence. This was the reason why the
lon. Mr. Pelletier had been beaten in
that contest ; and this was the reason
why he (Mr. Roy) had then obtained
the relatively considerable majority of
54 votes in the county of Kamouraska
and this majority, under the present
state of things,could not,for that reason,
be displaced. The House should mark
this well, for he spoke with confidence
on this subject. Since 1851, from
which date took place the great
political struggle in the county
of Kamouraska, he was the only
one who had obtained so large
a majority as 54 in the Conservative
interest. The hon member for Temis-
couata (Mr. Pouliot), who had made
a brilliant spetch on which ha felici-
tated him, had referred to the
intervention of the religious question
in polities ; but the hon. gentleman
knew perfectly well that this question
had not been introduced into the con-
test in any parish of the county
of Temiscouata. The hon. gen-
tleman had also spoken oft the
amnesty question, and, from his
statements, it appeared that, if they had
Iecured an amnesty for their friends in
Manitoba, it was due to the hon. the
Premier. This matter had been dis-
MUssed at such length that he would

say little about it ; but the hion. gentle-
man should not forget the declaration
of the hon. the First Minister that, ifhe granted an amnesty, it was only on
account of the pourparlers that had
thken place in this connection betweeneir friends in Manitoba and the mem-
bers of the late Administration. This
Was the real state of the case. In fact
t might be said that otherwise the

fGo ernment would have, positively re-
MIe to grant that concessiof.
MR. iROBINSON said that, in com-on with the great majority of the

members of the House, and he believed
of the people of this country, he viewed
with surprise the statement contained
in the first paragraph of' the Speech
from the Throne, which declared that
nothing beyond the ordinary business
of the country required their atten-
dance. How could this be in view of
the fact that our manufacturers were
complaining that foreigners had pos-
session of their markets, and also of the
fact tha under the present system,
the wages of our artizans of almost
every grade were kept down and their
comforts diminished? In order to draw'
bon. gentlemen from the right
track, the hon. member for North
Norfolk had been put up to
second the Address, and had told
them that the Americans, under their
system of protection, were suffering
more than the people of any other
country from commercial depression,
He would askifthis was true,how it was
that the Americans were now paying
the interest accruing on their enor-
mous debt, besides having paid off four
or five hundred millions of the principal
during the last few years? How was it,if
the Americans wer& suffering so much
as was represented, that their ex-
ports exceeded by 151 millions of
dollars their imports. He would
ask the hon. gentleman further
considering the supposed suffering of
the Americans, and taking the state
of trade between the greatest com-
mercial country in Europe and the
United States, how it was that, while
ten years ago the balance of trade
was $37,000,000 in favour of England,
it was now, after the lapse of a few
years, under the protection system,
$275,000,000 in favour of the Amer-
icans? Why, if the Americans were
suffering so much and protection was
such an evil to the country, was it
that American calicos were seen every
day upon the counters of Manchester
firms, and in other towns surrounding
Manchester? iHiow was it that, in that
old town of steel renown, Shef-
field, the steel of Pennsylvania and
of Pittsburg was rivalling that of'
the old town itself ? How was it
that, under this system of protection,
in the old city of Coventry, the w itch,
trade had been eclipsed by American
watches ? How was it that America,
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-and not Europe, to-day ruled the price
.of the leather trade of the world ?
How was it that hundreds of thou-
-sands of rifles and other vast war
material were now being furnished
from Rhode Island instead of Birming
ham ? They were told by a gentleman
who oceupied the position of Superin-
tendent of Statisties in the United
States, and who ought to know,
that in the ten years ending in 1860,
the tariff of the United States was not
a free-trade tariff, as described by the
hon. member for North Norfolk; but
that it was a tariff which gave twenty-
five per cent. average of a protection
,duty ; and, further, that, in the ten
years ending in 1870, under an ex-
tremely high tariff, the ratio of in-
crease had exceeded that of any ten
years in the history of the United
States, and had exhibited a manufac-
turing and commercial success such as
had seldom been known in any country
before. While hon. gentlemen like his
hon. friend from North Norfolk and
the members of the Cobden Club in
England had been spinning their
theories, the people of the United
.States had been steadily reducing the
great volume of their foreign imports,
so that in the fiscal year ending June
last there was a balance in favour of
exports of $151,000,000. They had
not only built up this vast foreign
commerce which had alarmed free-
trade England, but, step by step, they
were absorbing and supplying almost
the whole of their own home market
of 45,000,000 of people who, up to a
few years ago, in most .of their great
staples of trade, were supplied by
other countries, chiefly by England.
And not only had the United
States people increased their ex-
ports to this vast extent and taken
possession of their own home market,
but they were now, under their
protective system, boldly and success-
fully coinpeting with other nations in
the leuding markets of the world. As
one fact to show that protection bene-
fitted a country, ho mentioned that
Sanderson & Sons, one of the oldest
and richest manufacturers of Sheffield,
had transferred a branch of their busi-
ness to Syracuse in the United States,
supplying it with a capital contributed,
they were told, from Sheffield itself.

MIL. ROBINSoN.

Mr. Ruskin, a gentleman well-known
in England, had lately declared that
the time had come when the cliffs of
Dover should no longer be kept a free
counter for goods brought from other
countries. We were here, with a long
stretch of frontier, and the time had
come when the people of this country
should consider whether the nort4
bank of the St. Lawrence should any
longer be used as a counter for the
people of the United States to place
their goods upon, to the detriment of
our own manufacturers, and without
contributing anything to the support
of the people or Government of this
country. Another fact, to show what
Protection did in the United States,
was that, in the six great leading
protected industries there, namely:
woollen and worsted, cotton, paper,
glass, iron and steel, there was
invested an amount of capital equal
to something like $400,000,000;
these four hundreI millions of dollars,
according to reliable statisties, pro-
ducing an annual return of something
like eight hundred millions of dollars.
They could easily fancy the vast
amount of good which the distribution
of so much annual wealth must be to
the country. Then, again, he believed
it was a fact that, in the six great mana-
facturing States of the Union, as they
were called-such as Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and Rhode Island--the riches
accumulated by the people of these
States were greatly in excess of the
wealth accuniulated by the other
States of America. In twenty years
experience the result had been that
the savings of the people in the banks
of these six States, where manufac-
tures were carried on, amounted to
something like $1,400,000,000, whereas
the savings of the people in the
thirty-one other States, including the
nine Territories, only amounlted to
$600,000,000. That was a fact to
which he would also call the attenton
of the hon member for North Norfolk
(Mir. Charlton), when he accused theml
of being ignorant of the fact that the
United States of America was 11 ffer
ing at the present moment more thon
apy other great commercial cOun tY<
under the system adopted by'them, S

that Protection was of little use to ÏBY
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state or country. le would also state,
a an incentive to Canadians, that these
six manufacturing States employed
the labour of nearly two and a half
millions of people directly, and of
nearly double that number, or five
nillions, indirectly. He defied the

hon. gentleman, with ail his knowledge
of statistics, to impugn these state-
inents. There was this also in Protec-
t which the history of the United
s ates, during the last ten years, showed
-that, notwithstanding their high
protective tariff, the consumers in that
country got most of their goods at a
cheaper rate than the people of Canada
did, while at the same time they kept
their money in their own country.
His hon. friend could not deny that
they paid more in Canada for some of
these groods under their comparative
Free-trade, while in paying for these
commodities they sent their money
abroad. That was just the difference;

'and, by encouraging manufactures,
employing their people and keeping
their money at home, the United
States had paid the interest on
their vast accumulation of debt, not-
withstanding they had among them-
>elves, during these last ten years, a
war so great as to be without prece-
dent in the history of the world.

MR. MILLS: Does the hon. gentle-
man say that we pay more in Canada
than they do in the United States ?

MR. ROBINSON: We do pay more
for some goods.

MR. MILLS: Then Canada is net a
.Iaughter market.

11R. ROBINSON said we paid morefor a certain class of goods, but thehon. gentleman must recollect that we
iaid Our noney to foreigners, while

nited States kept their moneyat home The statistics of iron, not-
Wth'tanding the bankruptcy of theUnited States, as alleged by the hon.
, eber, showed that the product oftOn during the pat8 year was doublevieamount it was in any year pre-
o to the war, while the productionf iron for the last year in the old
it had had become so diminished that'vere icreated some alarm, and thy
the UDquirimg there how it wae that
the United States, under their pro-

19

tective system, had produced so large
a quantity ofiron ahd steel, as cheaply
as produced in England, while under
their Free-trade systém they found not
only that their market in foreign
goods was growing less, but that they
were being greatly interfered with at'
at home. low was it, if Free-trade
was such a popular doctrine, that it
was now boldly impeached in the old
country? low was it that it was
necessay now for the statesmen of
the olc couatry, one after another, to
repeat-which they did not do some
three or four years ago-that there
was, after ail, something very valuable
in this system of Free-trade ? The
workingmen there had begun to see
differently, and great discontent was
spreading amongthe working classes
in the old country. In a speech made
the other day by Lord Hartington,
the Liberal leader, he was forced to
declare that the workingmen of' the
old country were not in favour of this
freedom of commerce, as it was called,
and their numbers were beginning to
make them formidable. If this state-
ment were true, and if, while America
was gaining in her commerce, old Eng-
land was getting behindhand, the hon.
gentleman should do something else
besides taunting the Opposition side of
the House with being ignorant of facts
ofwhich it might, with greafer truth, be
said that lie himself was ignorant. As
against this steady development of
policy in the United States which had
donc so much for that country, what
had they in Canada to show ? No-
thing, except an obstinate adhesion to a
policy here which had already destroy-
ed their tea trade and their sugar
trade, and which was ruinous to other
trades, and which had thrown ont of
employment some 400 people in, Mon-
treal, who were at work in a rofinery
there. These were facts which the
working people in this country were
now beginning to consider. They
saw that, not only their present, but
their future support depended upon
the policy which the Government of
this country might adopt in referenée
to the principle of Protection or Fre-
trade. He knew it was said by some
of the friends of the present Ministry
that they had made this a very cheap
country to live in. It Mfght be so;
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no one could deny the fact that it was
so cheap that the workingmen could
not now get an honest day's wages for
an honest day's work. While this
lasted, there was little use talking
about the cheapness of commodities.
low was it that hundreds--he should
not exaggerate if he said thousands-
of our artizans were now employed in
fàctories in the United States, and
supporting that Government, when,
if justice were done to them, they
would be here in support of our
factories and our Government? A
good deal had been said touching
the position of the hon. the Minister
of Militia (Mr. Jones), and a corres-
pondence had been exhibited which
would strike the people of this country
with astonishment. The militia of our
country were a bold, high-spirited and
sensitive people; and he believed they
would resent the attitude of the present
Minister of Militia, on the occasion
referred to. He would not have advert-
ed to it had the hon. the Minister
expressed the slightest regret for the
language he had used. He believed
that at many a fireside of militiamen
in this country, for months and years
to come, that language of the gentle-
maan who was at present at the head
of the militia, would be quoted only
to be condemned. They all knew the
regard which not only the militia, but
the people of this country had for that
flag about which the hon. the Minister
had so flippantly talked. The history
cf this country taught him that, in
trying times, the militia breathed
the breath of true liberty into the people
of this country, and by their gallant
conduct, had inspired the rest of the
community with a spirit which, thank
God, still existed; and in proportion to
the affection and devotion with which
they regarded that flag, a stain upon
which they would resent as a wound,
would be the distrust and suspicion
with which they would regard the
Mimistry who had appoi'nted the
gentleman who now held the high post
of Minister of Militia. Coming from
Ontario, he (Mr. Robinson) also
regarded with suspicion the language
which the Minister of Militia had
used touching the trade of Ontario';
particularly when he said that if the
people of Nova Scotia required any

MR. ROBINSON.

protection, they required it fromn the
people and commerce of Ontario. If
this language represented the true
spirit of Nova Scotia, why had they
agreed to Confederation, or what was
the benefit to be acquired from it?
le hoped that the hon. gentle-
man had also used this language
in a time of excitement, and would
yet regret it. Did he believe that it
would be better for Nova Scotia to
deal with the United States than to
try and encourage a commerce between
the two Provinces ? There was little
doubt that, with good laws, such as
prevailed in other States united
together, and such as ought to prevail
in this country, the flour and provisions
of Ontario would be taken down to
supply the wants of the people ofNova
Scotia ; who, in return, would furnish
us with their coal and give steady
employment to the 5,000 men now in
their coal mines, and to that capital
which was now lying stagnant. Some-
thing had been said touching the result
of the late elections which had beenbeld
not only in Ontario, but in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick ; and, although
they had been called together for no
other purpose than to discuss the ordi-
-nary affairs of the country, the people
had, during the recess, taken the
liberty of discussing the misdeeds of
the Ministry in a way not to be mis-
taken, by electing gentlemen opposed
to their policy. There was no free
country in which a Ministry, taking
possession of power in the triumphant
way in which the gentlemen opposite
did four years ago, had been rebllffed
by the people in the way that they had
been. The popular sentiment had so
changed that eighteen constituencies
had reversed their verdict, and several
Ministers had themselves been defeated.
The time was coming when members
on the Opposition side would have an1
opportunity of arraigning the policY of
the Government before the peoPe
They had to appeal to their constituen
cies, and ask them whether theY
approved the shifting and uncertain
policy of the Government in the" 0
struction of the Pacific IRailroad;
whether the practices of the gentlemen
opposite had been equal to their pre-
tensions at the time they took Oiiee.
They had to ask the people whet 8r
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they approved of such transactions as
the Lachine Canal affair, the steel rail

purchase, tho Georgian Bay Railroad
and other matters. For himself, he be-
lieved that, during the time Sir John
A. Macdonald held power, the people
of this country were prosperous; that
there was then a fair day's wages paid
for a fair day's work, but now all this
had changed. Their manufactories
were being crippled, and their artizans'
wages cut down, and their comforts
diminished; and he thought the time
was coming when the people of this
country, when the question was put to
them, would decide in favour of the
policy pursued by the right hon. gen-
tleman who so ably led the members
now in Opposition, and the Liberal-.
Conservative party in the country;
and that they would say the present
Government had falsified the principles
with which they came into power, and
had done a great injustice, not only to
the position which they occupied, but
to the vital interests of the working
men, and to the electors of the
Dominion of Canada.

MIR. FISET said that, in rising to
make a few remarks, he had no inten-
tention of following the example of
several hon. gentlemen who had said
the same thing, and nevertheless had
spoken for an hour, and even longer.
Hie had been glad to hear the explan-
ations of the hon, member for Levis
with regard to what that hon. gentle-
man had said concerning the hon.
member for Charlevoix. If, indeed,those remarks bore the meaning which
some hon. members of the Opposition
had given them, they could not be ap-
proved of, and, as a supporter of the
(overnment, he, in such a case, consid-
ered it his duty to disavow all personal
responsibility for them. He was far
fromi approving of the manner in which
this discussion had been carried onsinee the commencement of thisdebate. le believed that the country
had little to gain from it ; in fact, what
"ad they seen ? They had seen hon.
raembeis rise and accuse and reproacheach other with matters which were
hlmost personal to themselves. And

dten the religious question had been
ragged nta the discussion. He did

Ilt think that this was the place for, since both the Conservative and

Liberal press in the Province of
Quebec - no longer treated of
this issue, and no longer connected
it with political differences. It seemed
to him, that the press of the-
country in this respect, presented
au excellent example ; and the gen-
tlemen who had the honour of sittinir
in the House ought to follow and
ought not to debate it there ; while,
Christians and Catholics as they were,
in the Province of Quebec, they ought
to submit to the decisions of the
clergy in spiritual matters. Hon.
gentlemen had also spoken of the
Amnesty and New Brunswick School
questions, and of Protection. No
mention was made of the Amnesty and
School questions in the Address ; but,
nevertheless, it was permitted to hon.
gentlemen, in relation to the Address,
to introduce any issue whatever in the
discussion. He would say one word
about the Amnesty question, which
had been discussed at great lengtb,.
during a long time past. He remem-
bered perfectly the circumstances in
which they were situated at the time.
In agreement with some hon. gentle-
man who supported the Government,
but one of whom had since passed into
Opposition, he had steadily laboured
to obtain the most favourable possible
solution of this question. Perceiving,
nevertheless, that it was impossible to
secure a complete amnesty, he had
been forced to accept a partial amnesty,
considering that such an amnesty
was better than none at all.
Such an amnesty was granted ; and, for
bis part, he believed that all that could
have been obtaine i had been accorded
them. The same was true with regard
to the school question; and if they had
supported, in 1874, the amendment pro-
posed in this regard by the Hon. Mr.
Cauchon, it was because this amend-
ment had received the support of a
high religious authority; and was it pos-
sible to have settled this matter other-
wise ? He did not think so, though he
might be wrong. It was not enough
to hurl reproaches at the Government
and say that they had not settled these
questions as they should have done,
but bon. members who made these
attacks ought also to indicate the
means by which a better solution could
have been arrived at. Had these hon.
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gentlemen done so ? No; they cer-
tainly had not. With regard to Pro-
tection, he believed that itwould come
befôre the House at a later date. The
Government was charged with not
baving taken measures to lessen the
effects of the commercial crisis which
now effected the country; but ho
beleved that this was unjust. We
were suffering less severely from this
crisis than England and the United
States; and if such a charge was
well founded here, was it net
well founded in a greater degree
with reference to the Imperial Govern-
ment, for England was in a worse
state, in this relation, than was
our country, while the sanfe obser-
vation was true with regard to the
Government of the United States for
a similar reason. The members of
the National party were accused of
inconsistency on this question, bec-use
in 1872 they advocated Protection.
But he knew that, in the county of
Temiscouata, and in the county of
Rimouski. which he represented, this
issue had not entered into the contest
that year. Nevertheless, the members
of this party were said to be inconsis-
tent, and, under the circumstances, they
ought to see wk ether the hon. gentle-
men who made these charges were
themselves consistent. In 1874, when
the Government raised the duties from
15 to 17ý per cent., the members of the
Opposition and the Conservative press
of Quebec raised the cry that the taxes
were being increased, and this was
made a cause of censure against the
Government; and these gentlemen said
that the G-overnment, when in Opposi-
tion, had promised to reduce the taxes
when they obtained office; while, on the
contrary, on this consummation, they
had advanced the rate of taxation. This
accusation had gone from one end of
the Province of Quebec, at least, to the
other, and had been circulated by the
Conservative press. But now these
gentlemen were not satisfied with 17J
per cent., tbey desired 20 or 25 per
cent., and perhaps a higher rate levied,
though in 1874, they had blamed the
Government for increasing. the duties
2j per cent. These gentlemen who
accused the members of the National
party of inconsistency, had begun by
being inconsistent themselves. He

MR. FIBET.

would not pass in review the different
paragraphs of the Speech from the
Throne, but he would mention one of
them that contained information which
grieved him; this wvs that His
Excellency Lord Dufferin was about to
leave us. Hon. gentlemen more
eloquent than himself had stated what
a wide and deep feeling of regret
would be felt in this country when
lis Excellency quitted the Dominion,
and he knew that in the Province of
Quebec, where His Excellency had
known how to win for himself the
esteem and friendship of all parties
and all nationalities, the departure of
His Excellency would be geperally
looked upon almost in the light of a
calamity. #

Ma. BÉCÈARD said that hon. gen-
tlemen sitting on both sides of the
House had drawn the discussion to
a question concerning which, it seemed
to him, he should say something. Re
had not to ascertain whether one party
more than the other had solicited the
assistance of the clergy in connection
with the elections, and hon. gentlemen
on both sides of the House had seemed
to repudiate, in the course of the
debate, the responsibility of having
done such a thing ; and, as each placed
this responsibility on the shoulders of
its opponents, it consequently appeared
to him that they had a right to
conclude that on this point, at
least, both were agreed. This was
ground on which they could meet
each other, as both parties pretended
that they should carry on their politi-
cal struggles without seeking the inter-
vention of that venerable body, the
clergy. He thought they were justified
in believing that both sides of the
House should regard this question as
settled; and he hoped that in the future
neither party would merit the reproach
of having appealed to the clergy tO
intervene in the elections. An hon.
gentleman, during the discussion, had
said that the programme of the Libera]

arty was the programme which had
belaid down by the Avenir. Now the
Avenir was a paper which was publii
ed in the city of Montreal twenty-fiv
or thirty yearis ago, and he considered
that to accuse the Liberal party Of
endorsing that programme was tO 0
this party a great injustice, and te
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make a charge which was wanting in
sincerity. It was unjust to bld the
Liberal party, as it was to-day organ-
ized, responsible for wiitings published
twenty-five years ago by a few young
and enthusiastic students, and in which
philosophical opinions of doubtful
orthodoxy were set forth ; to do so was
to commit an act of injustice,and to pass
the linits prescribed by respect for-the
truth, to as great a degree as it would
be to accuse the hon. member for Cha-
teauguay (Hon. Mr. Holton) and Sir
Alexander Galt of holding, as their
political programme, the Annexationist
manifesto which both had signed in
1849. However, he was convinced
that there was not an honest
man, either in the IHouse or
in Canada, who doubted, for an
instant, the loyalty of these two gentle
men, and who considered them as being
to-day Annexationists. He would say
nothing of Amnesty. It had been
tieated;of at length, and hlis opinion was
that the discussion of it could now lead
to no practical result. This matter
was now settled, and in his judgment
it had been settled not in as satisfactory
a measure as they could have desired
in the Province of Quebec, but never-
theless in as satisfactory a manner as
was possible under the ci rcumstances,
when they took into consideration the
declaration that had been made by the
Minister in charge of the Colonial
Department on this subject, in which
that gentleman had stated that he
would not hear of a complete amnesty
being granted. 'After this declaration,he considered they had a right to
believe that the Conservative party, if

been in power at the time, would
not have settled this question in any
butter way. It was useless to try and
raise this issue in connection with the
battle that was to be fought at the
approaching elections, and he thonght
it would not le resuscitated. It
Was painful for him to reply toan insul1t addressed by an bon. mem-
ber of the Opposition to the hon. gen-
tlemen representin the Province ofQuebec ep 9etnueesitting on his side of the

He alluded to his hon. friend
the member for Hochelaga (Mr. Des-tardins), who lad gone so far as to
treat them as sheep. The hon. gen-
tleman said that upon the hustings

they were lions, but that in the House
they were sheep. They had, how-
ever, at all events, an advantage over
the hon. gentleman ; and it was this
-the bon. gentleman was not a lion
anywhere. He (Mr. Desjardins) had
neither the appearance nor carriage of
one, and whoever looked at him could
not discover the guise of that noble
animal. The Government was charged
with being responsible for the com-
mercial crisis which prevailed in this
country, and he was astonished that
the hon. gentlemen opposite did not
also hold the Government respon-
sible for the crisis which existed in
the United States, England and
the rest of the world. This would be
clearly absurd, and it was as absurd
to say that the Government were re-
sponsible for the commercial depres-
sion that existed in this country.
Great stress was laid on this point; he
lad heard it repeated on the hustings,
and he had no doubt that it would also
be repeated at the next election. It
was argued that, if we had chang-ed the
Government, we would have been pros-
perous, and that if we changed the
Government now, the prosperity of
the country would return, and the
working classes would have bread
again; and when he heard this preten-
sion ho could not help being reminded
of like declarations made on the part of
distinguished demagogues in another
country, and which had resulted in the
assembling of 200,000 men who erected
barricades in the city of Paris, a
preliminary step to the overthrow of
the throne.

Ma. THOMPSON (Cariboo) said
the discussion had travelled over so
many diverging paths, that he would
not weary the House with any personal
allusions, or by going at any length
into the Resolution before the louse.
In fact, he should have said nothing
whatever in reference to the Address
proposed, had it not been that he could
not sit in silence and allow it to go
forth to the world that the Address
proposed was received with satisfaction
on the Pacific coast of the Domini9n,
although he presumed it matterqd
little to the other Provinces of the
.Dominion or to the Ministry what thoy
in Britiah Columbia thought, or what
they cared. They had always been
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treated with so much contempt, and
their wrongs and grievances bad been
slighted so much, that it made little
matter whether they were pleased
with the Address or not. Since the
accession of the present Ministry to
power some four years ago, their

rovince had suffered under a worse in-
cubus than that to which reference was
made in the ninth paragraph, as being
sustained by the people of the North-
West. British Columbia was visited
with a worse incubus than Sitting Bull
proved to the poor settlers in the North-
West; and while he fully concurred in
the hope expressed in that paragraph
-that Luch arrangements would be
effected as would lead to a permanent
and peaceful settlement of that warlike
individual, who smoked bis pipe of
peace in our dominions so calmly, he
also concurred with the hon. gentleman
from West Toronto (Mr.Robinson), and
hoped that through the results of the
nextgeneral election the last line of that
paragraph with regard to our friend
Sitting Bull might also apply to the
gentlemen sitting on the Treasury
benches, " and thus relieve Canada of a
source of uneasiness and a heavy ex-
penditure." He must regret that the
allusions contained in the 10th para-
graph of the Address with reference
to the survey of the Pacifie Railway
were not more definite. They were told
that these surveys had been made-

" That a complete instrumental survey of the
route, by the valleys of the North Thompson
and Lower Fraser Rivers, bas been made, with
a view to ascertain, definitely, whether that
route presents more favourable features than
the routes already surveyed to Dean Inlet and
Bute Inlet respectively ; and that it is believed
that the additional information now obtained
will enable Bis Excellency's Government to
determine which route is the most advantage-
ous from Tête Jaune Cache to the sea; and
that we thank His Excellen-y for the promise
that full information will be laid before us at
an early day, of the season's work in this and
other directions."
Now this information should have
been given two years ago. From the
information which had been placed
before them iii 1876, they were led to
believe that the line would have been
located that year, and they were now
-only informed that when the
reports were brought down, they
would learn which of the routes
would be the most advahtageous;
but the Government had not told

Ma. TýoMPsON.

them whai they proposed to do when
they had ascertained this. The Gov.
ernment gave them no guarantee that
any steps would be taken to build the
line either by one route or by another.
In fact, the people of British Colunbia
were under the impression-he hoped
it was an erroneous one-that the pre-
sent Government had no intention of
building this road at all. He only
trusted that the papers, etc., that
would be brought down, would show
that they were wrong in entertaining
this idea. The general belief in Bri-
tsh Columbia-and he regretted to say
that he agreed in this opinion
-was that the Government's only
purpose in putting off these sur-
veys from year to year, and
in not now laying information
before them as to what they intended
to do, was simply for the purpose of
procrastinating the time until the
general elections, and then throwing up
their hands and saying that they did
not intend to build the railway at alil.
The hon. member for Muskoka (Mr.
Cockburn) had that evening congratu-
lated the Government on the result of
these surveys, and had expressed the
hope that they would begin the work
by building the Georgian Bay Branch
at once ; but the people of British
Columbia considered that if the Gov-
ernment commenced to build the lne,
or any portion of it, work ought to be
commenced simultaneously on the com-
pletion of the surveys at each end of
the road, and that the lino starting
from the Pacific coast should
be commenced at once. They had
now waited for this in vain fron yea'
to year, and it was only hope deferred
again and again. They should, how-
ever, know more about it, he suppOsed,
when the concliding portion ot the
paragraph was carried out, and further
information laid before Parliament. 1n
the next paragraph, they were told to
accept with thanks His ExcellencYs
congratulations concerning the abu
dant harvest that had been reaped 1'

all quarters of the Dominion. lie only
hoped that there was more truth in

this than in a great many other state-
ments which had been placed before
the House during the present discUs-
sion; and that if such was the em85l
its resulta would prove permanent. le
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thought that hon. gentleman who had
congratulated the House and country
upon the bountiful harvest that had
been reaped, might have travelled in
thought across the continent and made
some reference to the abundant harvest
which it was anticipated would be
reaped in another year from the
mountains of British Columbia, where
last year they had made such dis-
coveries as he believed should, in some
measure, attract the attention of the
Government. However, the Adminis-
tration was not much disposed to
assist them in British Columbia; they
were left to do the best they could to
help themselves; and Providence, it
was said, assisted those who helped
themselves. They looked forward to
favourable results in this relation.
Members of the Ministry, from
the Premier down, had of late
travelled through the various cis-
montane Provinces, attending pic-
nies and political gatherings and
blowing their own trumpets; but
no Minister of the Crown during
that time, he need not remind
the House, had ever crossed the
continent, or cast his shadow on the
waters of the Pacific. The only Min-
ister who ever did so was the Minister
of Public Works of the late Govern-
ment, who visited British Columbia
siX or seven years ago; and that hon.
gentleman had given the results of his
mission in a work which, at the time,
was widely circulated throughout the
country. He thought that if some one
of the present Ministers had visited
that portion of the Dominion, he would
have derived sone satisfaction; but,
no; these hon. gentlemen and the
party by whom they were supported,had, in the first place, opposed the
admission of British Columbia into theUfimon, and ever since they had done
their utmost to retard the advance-
ment of that Province ; but thanks to
the indomitable energy of some of theOld Pioneors who had first settled inthat inhospitable sea of mountains,-
as those hon, gentlemen would persistin calling British Columbia,-they had
noW made such discoveries as to show
that they had in their Province, and in
their mlountains inhospitable and bar-
en they might be, such resources
of wealth as to prove, in their opinion,

at least-and this they hoped to be able
to establish in the course of a year or
two, and this was due to their own
exertions and not to the assistance of
the Ministry-that the District of Cari-
boo alone would equal, if not excel, any
Province in the harvest contributed to
the Treasury of the Dominion and the
world at large. And to do this, they
would trust to nothing, save to their
own strong arms and to the energy of
their people. They would ask no as-
sistance from the Government, and
give the Administration no thanks for
anything they had done, because they
(the Government) had done nothing to
assist the people of their Province
when they required a belping hand.

MR. GOUDGE said that the state-
ment of the hon. member for West
Toronto (Mr. Robinson) required on
his part some reference and an answer.
Although he had not had the pleasure
of being present when the hon. the
Minister of Militia delivered the
very excellent speech he made to the
House, he (Mr. Goudge) had read it in
the newspapers. With regard to the
flag story, he thought that any refer-
ence to it on the part of any hon.
member in terms contrary to the spirit
of the explanation which had been
given by the hon. the Minister of
Militia was improper and unbecoming.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) had
made a full explanation, and he was
convinced from the report he had
read that this explanation had been
perfectly explicit and satisfactory to
the House. The hon. gentleman had
completely exonerated himself from
any charge of disloyalty; and in this
conne ction he (Mr. Goudge) would
refer to the fact that a member of the
late Government, a gentleman who had
since passed away, Sir George E.
Cartier, was once a rebel to the
Crown, though he afterwards became
a member of this House and of the
Government, connected with the party
that had made the present charges.
Hon. gentlemen opposite had referred
to the conduct and language of the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Jones).
lu con nection with this flag story, he
(Mr. Goudge) begged to draw the
attention of the louse to the strong
language used by the late Mr. Howe,
during the Confederation troubles, stat-
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ing that he and his sons would
take up arms in the event of Confed-
eration being forced upon the Province
of Nova Scotia; yet it would be found
that hon. gentlemen opposite, notwith-
standing all the charges of disloyalty
against Mr. lowe, had no hesitation
in taking that hon. gentleman into
their confidence and asking him to
accept positions under the Crown.
But the matter did not end there.
The bon. inember for Cumberland (Mr.
Tupper), at Halifax, and also in this
House, had charged the Minister of
Militia with disloyalty. He (Mr.
Goudge) desired to draw the attention
of the lHouse to the statement made
by the hon. member himself while a
Minister of the Crown, not in con-
nection with the Dominion Parliament,
but in connection with the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, and to the fact
that the circumstances under which the
statement was made were not those
under which the statement was made
-if it was made-by the hon. the
Minister of lMilitia. The statement,
if made by the hon. the Minister of
Militia, was made under very peculiar
circumstances. Nova Scotia had, with-
out her consent, been deprived of her
Constitution ; they applied to the
British Crown to have that Constitution
returned, but they met with a refusal;
and he did not think, even if the state-
ment attributed to the hon. the Min-
ister of Militia had been made, that it
could be charged against the hon.
mem ber, it having been made in the
heat of the moment. Though he
(Mr. Goudge) would not yield for
a moment to any person in his
loyalty to Her Majesty's person dr
her Crown, yet, at the same time, he
could not avoid saying that there
might be circumstances with regard to
the country of ones birth, and the
Constitution under which one might
live, such as to lead a man to use such
an expression as the hon. the Minister
of Militia was alleged to have used, and
yet say nothing improper. He
would draw attention to the language
used by the hon. member for Cumber-
land at the time he was a member of
the Legislature of Nova Scotia ; not
made under such circumstances as the
-statement was said to have been made
by the hon. the Minister of Militia,
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but made at a time when there was
nothing beyond thfe ordinary rivalry
between constitutional parties, and
when the hon. member for Cumber.
land was anxious to oecupy the Trea.
sury benches. The question was
whether Mr. Howe should be leader of
the Government or the hon. momber
for .Cumberland should occupy this
position, and become one of the Minis.
ters of the Crown. In the organ of
the party of that day, the Colonist, of
which the hon. member for Cumber-
land was said to be editor, or, if not
editor, to have completely and entirely
inspired its utterances, was found an
article, an extract from which he
would read. The circumstances were
the following :-The Opposition were
auxious to occupy the Treasury
benches ; they thought they had a
majority in the House, and without
waiting until the House met to decide,
by constitutional vote, the question of
confidence or want of confidence in
the Government, they appealed, by
petition, to lis Excellency Lord Mul-
grave for a dissolution of the House,
and because His Excellency preferred
to wait the constitutional period, and
did not accede to their wishes, the
following language was used by that
paper

"It is our unanswerable arguments, which'
instead of meeting like men who have ajps
cause, they by sheltering themselves
beneath the gabardine of the Lieutenant
Governor, and then cry ont from their di•
nified hiding place: ' Hands off, don't oucn
Her Majesty's crinoline.'"
Then came the following:-

" But don't say a word-the Prince is coming
-let bribery and corruption flourish in the
land,-permit a Governmnent to be ,,stainied
by perjury,-look coolly on while the Legisla
ture of your country and ail your moSt
cherished institutions are brought into con-
tempti behold with indifference the prerogati
of Majesty, to which, at such a crisis in Our
history, we naturally turn for redress, dra-
gling in the dirt, while the voice of the peoPle
is stifled. Lord Migrave nmay l11
ber and fancy that ail is serene, and that à
spiritless people will tamely submit tO Be%&
position maintained by perju rewarde I
the royal favour. Time willtell."

This occurred in 1860, the year of the
visit of the Prince of Wales. The
Prince of Wales being abOut to
arrive, His Excellency had pot COU
sidered it desirable to convene
Legislature, but sent an invitati
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to the members of the Assem-
bly desiring them to be present
and pay their respects in person to the
Prince upon his arrival. The invita-
tion was as follows :-

" Though it has been considered.unneces-
sarv to summon the Legislature at a:season
which may be inconvenient, Lord .Xdgrave
commands me to say that lie will be exceed-
ingiy glad if all the members of both branches
of the Legislature eau visit the capital for
a few days to express in person the senti-
ments embodied iu their address of last
Session, and to take part in the festivities
with which it is intended to greet His Royal
Highness."
The following was an extract from
the reply of the hon. member for Cum-
berland :-

"I feel compelled, as one of that body,
(the Legislature) to decline respectfully the
iuritation to Her Majesty's Dockyard, with
which I have been favoured."

He appealed to the House if, under
the circumstances under which they
were written, and the timo given for
their consideration, the sentiments of
disloyalty expressed in those words
were not far stronger than those which
were said to have been uttered by the
hon. the Minister of Militia, or
anv person in Nova Scotia, dur-
"g the exciting period through

which the Province had passed
at the time of Confederation. He
thought it came with an ill grace from
hon, gentlemen opposite, in view of the
facts to which ho had referred, to
charge any member on the Govern-
nment side of the House with being dis-
loyal Or uttering disloyal sentiments.
Reference had been made by the hon.
merer for West Toronto (Mr. Robin-
"n), to the speech made by the hon.the Minister of Militia during theelection campaign, in which he was
reportd to have said that, " In NovaScotia, they needed protection as
against the Province of Ontario." ThePeople of that Province (Nova Scotia)
ae now in the Domin ion of Canada,and they were obliged to make -thebest of it, and, therefore, whatever

i he result, beneficial or other-
to hey must submit but ho desiredPlce before the House the facts in.nnection With the case, and ho had

of do t that, after being in possession
that fa , the House would see,as a cmmunity, the people ofthat

Province had not been benefitted com-
mercially by their entrance ir to the
Confederation, and that there w;aa
very good reason why Nova Scotia
should protest against any increase of
P4ties for protective purposes. While

they might be obliged, for the purposes
of revenue, to isabmit to an increased
tariff, theyshould not for protective
purposes. When they entered Con-
federation, the duties in Nova Scotia
were ton per cent., and they were suffi-
cient for all purposes, including pay-
ment of the Civil List and the building
of railways, roads and bridges; at the
same time, their credit abroad was
as good as that of any of the British
Provinces. Upon entering the Domin-
ion, their duties were increased
to 15 per cent., the difference
in which, as an hon. me;n-
ber had remarked, was sufficient
to complote the Pictou Railway. The
fact that the Province of Nova Scotia
had been compelled to pay fifty per
cent. more duty upon all dutiable arti-
cles than it had previously paid, was one
of the objections to the Union. What
was the consequence of the increase of
duty? Instead of, as before, going
into the markets of the world and buy-
ing in the cheapest, they had been
obliged, in consequence of the increase
in duty, to buy their goods in Canada
instead of spending their gold abroad,
where they took their wares to sell.
During the investigation in connection
with the coal trade held last Session
by a committee of the Lnouse, of which
ho (Mr. Goudge) was a member,
among other questions asked of one of
the witnesses was the following:
" What is the value of trade as between
the Upper and Lower Provinces? "
Tho answer was given-"AL least eight
millions." H[1e.said to the witness-
"What proportion of that eight millions
is contributed by the Upper Provin-
ces ? " The reply was, that out of
eight millions, six millions were con-
tributed by the Upper Provinces.
That was, the Lower Province-4 took
six millions from the Upper Provinces,
and sent to them in return two millions.
Leducting the two millions from the
six millions, there was a balance to be
paid, in gold, of four millions. to the
old Province of Cauiada. That was
one of the benofits which aecrued to
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the Lower Provinces from their con-
nection with the Upper Provinces in
the matter of Confederation. The
trade of the Lower Provinces was main-
ly made up from the fisheries, the ship-
ping, lumbering, plaster and coal; and,
while there might be some benefit aris-
ing to them from being in the Confedera-
tion, yet, looking at the commercial as-
pect of the case, they were compelled to
admit that, on the termination
of ten years they were, finan-
cially, not benefitted by - the
transaction, but were in a worse
condition; and, moreover, that any
increase of the tariff for protective
purposes meant that the Lower Pro-
vinces should pay a higher price for
their goods than hitherto, without
-reaping any corresponding advantage.
With regard to the manufacturers of
the Lower Provinces, in the matter of
boots and shoes, for example,
they had not to fear competi-
tion from England or the United
States, but from the Upper Provinces.
He had no sectional feeling, but, on
the contrary, desired to see the country
one in feeling; and he was happy to
know that the exasperated feeling that
existed in regard to Confederation, had
in some degree passed away. But, if
it was entirely to be removed, and we
were to become one in feeling and
trade, it could oDly be by each section
of the Confederation deferring in some
degree to the wants and necessities
.of the other sections. Nova Scotia,
it was true, was not a very large por-
tion of the Dominion; but, having been
brought in unwillingly, and iLs trade
being principally abroad, and in natural
products more particularly, he thought
a great deal ot consideration should
be given to it and the other Maritime
Provinces in the matter of the arrange-
-ment of the tariff, and that they should
fnot be obiiged to pay increased duties
for protective purposes. They might
be willing and obliged to do it for
revenue, but not for protective pur-
poses; and if it was insisted upon
by the advocatei of protection, they
would have to urge a policy in a
contrary direction and ask for a lower
tariff. He hopei, indeed, that, when
opportunity offered and the revenue
was in a flourishing condition,
instead of advancing the tariff, the

Ma. GOUDGE.

Government would be prepared to
lower it. What was the question
which had been agitating the countryand making the principal cry of the
party in Opposition for the past year
or two? It was that of the necessity
for an increase of duties for protective
purposes. Yet, at the last meeting
held in the city of Ottawa of the
Dominion Board of Trade,-a body
whose tendency, he had reason to
believe, had always been towards Pro.
tection-they came to the conclusion,
and passed a resolution embodying
It, that the present tariff of 17 per
cent. was a fair one and such as should
afford the manufacturers of the coun.
try sufficient protection. He, therefore,
hoped that no hon. member, looking
at the whole interests of the country,
would seek an advance in that direc-
tion. It had often been stated that
the present Government were rapidly
losing their hold upon the affections of
the people of the Dominion ; but, from
his knowledge, he was aware that, in
the Province of Nova Scotia, in the
constituency which he had the honour
to represent, such was far from being
the fact; on the contrary, the Admin-
istration occupied a bigher position
in the opinions and affections of the
people than at any previous time.
True, it had been stated, in a letter
said to have been sent fromu
Windsor to the organ of the Conserva-
tive party in Nova Scotia, and used a
day or two before the last election in
Halifax,-probably with a view
to influencing it,-that he (Ir
Goudge) had been through thbe countY
-probably referring to Hanits-and,
having heard of the deleat of Mr. Vail
and the probable defeat of Mr. Jonm
had stated that he had corne to the
conclusion that the days of the present
Government were numbered, and that
he had decided to link his fortunes
with the Opposition party. Ie had
been through the county during the
last two months, atud he was gld o
find that, so far from having discover
ed such a state of feeling as had bed
reported, the people were genera J

satisfied with the administration 'f
public affairs by the Government, &
he had every reason to believe tbit
they would return a representatig t,
support the present Admiflistr' 0
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lie believed that the state of feeling
which he had indicated extended
beyond the county of Hants ; and that
Nova Scotia, when appealed to, if it
had any regard for its own interests
and for good government, would
return men who would support the

present Government. A paragraph in
the Speech with which he was especial-
ly pleased was that with reference to
temperance, a subject that had much
.engaged the attention of the people of
the Dominion, and at no time in the
history of the country had it occupied
a mori important place than at the
present. He was glad to learn that
the Supreme Court, at its last session,
decided on the question of jurisdiction,
and, in consequence, the Government
had inserted that paragraph in the
Speech with the view of presenting
to the House its views upon the sub-
jeet, or. at least, that the subject
of temperance should engage the
attention of the House He had
not yet had an opportunity of
learning in what direction the legis-
lation upon this subject would be
framed; but, having every confidence
that the Government had the subject
at heart and desired to see the progress
of temperance in the Dominion, and
that any measure they might bring
lbrward would be of such a character
as would forward the interests of tem-
perance, he desired to leave it to their
wisdom to present to Parliament such
a resolution or Bill as might assist the
progress of that great movement.

R. PERRY said he had been amazed
that hon. members should have intro-
duced religious questions into politics
nthe course of this debate. He trusted

that a resolution would be placed onthe Journals so that language such as
the flouse had heard during the ast
two dys would be entirely abolis ed.
It Was disgraceful that religion shouldberoght down Vo the level ofpolitics,

it Was desirable such action shouldease An attack had been made onPrince Edward Island, from which he
pne, on the ground that the hon. thePremier had not been received asnaight have been expected by the

Pepe of that Province. He' (Mr.
perry) Wa present on all the
the hon of the receptions tendered to

n. the First Minister, with the

exception of that in his own county.
He happened to be in Halifax on the
arrival of the hon. the Premier and
accompanied him to Souris. When he
came to Mount Stewart, he was
surprised at the large meeting and
hearty cheers. At Souris, although
the time for organizing the meeting
was very short, the meeting was
attended by two thousand people and
vas on a grand scale. The following

day the hon. the First Minister held a
great meeting at Charlottetown, at
which he (Mr». Perry) had the honour
of being present; the hon. the Premier
made a speech, but it could not be
supposed that he could give an outline
of the policy of the Government of
which he was the leader. When
cheers were proposed for the hon. the
Premier, they were unanimously given
by the crowd. The same evening a
banquet was given to the hon. gentle-
man, which was attended by the great
majority of the wealth, respectabilty,
and intelligence of Charlottetown, a
circumstance to which he could testify,
having been present. He would not
attempt to defend the ho. the First
Minister, because the hon. gentle-
man was well able to do it him-
self. He merely made these remarks
for the information of the House,
and in order to place Prince
Edward Island in a right position
before bon. members. Specialreference
was made in the Speech to the Fisheries
Commission which sat at Halifax last
summer. He was present and gave
evidence before the Commissioners with
respect to the advantages which the
Americans obtained from fishing near
the shores of the Island. He was grati-
fied with the manner in which the
Commission was conducted; and he was
convinced from what he saw there that
much was due to the evidence given
from Prince Edward Island for
obtaining the award decided on by
the Commi-sioners. The Hon. Mr.
Davies, who had charge of the evidence
from the Island, had performed his
duties to the entire satisfaction of all
parties concerned; and to the hon. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries was
due a great deal of the credit of having
brought about the award, as the evi-
dence submitted from Prince Edward
Island had been largely the means of
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securing the award of five millions and
a half of dollars. E e hoped the
Government would see that the public
wants of the island were attended to
in a proper manner. le was surprised
to hear hon. members from Prince
Edward Island state that a reaction had
taken place on the Island. A reaction
took place there many years ago, as
far back as 1848. At that time the
Conservatives bad full sway. They
even went so far that, when the Liber-
als attempted to settle the land
question in a fair and equitable
manner, and raise the land tax of
the Province sixpence per hundred
acres, they bribed the Governor
of the day to back up the landlords.
In 1851, the Conservatives opposed the
mxeasure in favour of ,Responsible Gov-
ernment. In 1852, when the Land Pur-
chase BiIl was passed in order to enable
every man on the hIland to become a
freeholder, the Conservatives opposed
that measure. In 1856, they opposed
the Franchise A-ct, and, two years after-
wards, when the Compensation Act
was passed, the Conservatives opposed
that measwe. Since 1851, the Liberals
had possessed a majority on the Island,
and had it at the present day. Hon.
gentlemen had been pleased to say that
at the next general election six mem-
bers would be returned from the Island
to support the present Opposition.
Reference, however, must have been
made to some other island than that of
Prince Edward, perhaps Anticosti. He
was satisfied such remarks did not ap-
ply to the Island fron which he came,
at al] events not to the county which
he had the honour to represont, for it
could not return one Conservative; on
the contrary, it would return two
staunch Reformers to support the Re-
form Government, and it was impos-
sible for the county to do otherwise.
They had been identified with Liberal
principles since 1848, and were becom-
ng stronger every day. The hon.

member for Queen's (Mr. Pope) did
not .ace himself or his colleague at the
last general election, but sent down
two of his friends and supporters. The
result was that he defeated the strongest
of those candidates by 1,200 votes. He
would run at the next general election
in company with his prçsent colleague,
And some electors who had voted

MR. PERRY.

against them at the last election would
give them tbeir support. ]'hat ,a
what ho called a reaction, and a re
action in the right direction. Itw
impossible for the majority of the
people of the Island to become Con.
servatives, for they were natuirally
Liberals and intended to continue so.
It was well known that the two great
questions of the day were Free-trade
and Protection. The policy of the pre-
sent Government was one of Free-trade.
The policy of the Opposition had been,
as far as he could understand, Protee-
tion ; which meant that the consumers
would have to pay more for the articles
which they consumed. The hon.
member for Queen's county advocated
Free-trade, and yet,notwithstanding all
that he had said, he belonged to the Op.
position, wbose policy was Protection,
If the hon. gentleman said lie would send
six members to support the present
Govern ment, thon he (Mr. Perry) could
unde-stand hin ; but if he said he
would send six members here to sup.
port the Protection policy,-to support
the policy of the late Government,-
thon ho did not understand him. He
said ho was going to return six mem-
bers, but the hon. gentleman would
have hard enough times to get himself
returned. The Examiner newspaper,
published in Charlottetown, which was
supposed to be the organ of the Con-
servatives, and the Protectionist paper
of Summerside, called the Summerside
Progress, had, of late, changed their
policy ; they saw that that policyoly
made the Opposition less p0pula.
When these gentlemen came for.
ward and doclared their policy to be a
Free-trade policy, that was the poliey
he would support. He did not care so
much for parties, whether Governeflnt
or Opposition; he believed in actio

he did not believe in agguing. le dd
not believe in Orders in Council, snch
as they had in 1873, and nothing done.
When the Govern ment said they would
build a lighthouse, he wafltel the
lighthouse built ; when they said thel
would build a pier, or a breakwiIW
he wanted it built; he did Dot
want any of these humbuggiflg Orde'1
in Council, which were a n
delusion, passed for the purp0O
eatching votes. He wanted an b0fle
policy.
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RF. BAIN said that, in rising to
ddress the House, he did not propose

to add much to the stock of infor-
mation they had got ; but, as the
Opposition had intimated that they
did not intend to propose any amend-
ment, and as they had systenatically
followed a certain line--he would not
eharacterize it as being one that was
likely to reflect much credit on this
House-he could not help feeling that
it was only justice to himself and to
his constituents that he should, in a
tew words, express his views with
respect to some of the resolutions re-
ferred to in the Address, in reply to
Ris Excellency's Speech from the
Throne. So far as the first clause was
concerned, which referred to the fact
that they were called together simply
tor the discharge of the ordinary busi-
iiess of the country, he thought it
patent on the face of it that they had
not just now any of those great politi-
cal issues that divided political parties
i n years gone by. and which were on
those occasions burning questions ;
therefore, he could coincide with the
Government in putting that statement
before the House. But the Opposition
were evidently determned that, ifthey
had no great political issues to divide
them, they would take very good care
that the party lines should not be
obliterated in conseqnence of that, but
that tbey would keep up a distinctive
organization, by which they had

hvays been known as Conservatives
and that their line of policy wouldi
be one of continuous attack upon
the Government and upon their
measures. In respect to the refer-ence that was made in the next
,lause to Ris Excellency's visit to the
Xorth-West Province of Manitoba, he

aOflcrred entirely with the remarks
'Ide by the seconder of the Address.
bhie he regretted that this was roba-bly the last occasion in which this arlia-
ment would be opened by His EËcel-lency Lord bufferin as Governor-Gen
eral, yet lie rejoiced to remember that
these visits that he had made throughoutthe length and breadth of the Prov'ee
Woud, at a future day bear fruit thatwould be of benefit 'to us as a Do-
gentle ecause it pwas ianifest that a
paintIa3 who had tWken so rhuchPa'ng us Lord Dufferin hdd to infoir-t

himself of the wants and nece>sities
and capacities o' the various Pro-
vinces constituting this Dominion,
with the tact and versatility he had dis-
played in reaching various classes of
the community, would be eminently
valuable in dealing with Colonial
affairi at a future period in the Im-
perial Parliament. In respect to the
efforts referred to in the following
clauses of the Address, in promoting
the exhibition of Canadian manufac-
tured products at the Exhibition in
Sydney, New South Wales, as well as
at Paris, these efforts had been so far
eminently suecessful, and he was
happy to find that both sides of the
House concurred in giving a fair meed
of praise to the Goverrment for the
efforts they had made in that con-
nection. While there were many
things in connection with their line of
policy which the Opposition had
attacked on public grounds, yet, in
looking at the efforts of the Govern-
ment to introctuce in these distant
countries the productions of the Do-
minion, ho felt that their policy in that
respect was one that would commend
itself to the calm consideration of
everyone that had the welfare and the
future prosperity of this Dominion at
heart. They had heard a great deal
about the necessity of building up our
local manufactures, and they had had
pointed out to them the progress that
the United States had made in
consequence of the lino of policy that
had been there pursued. He remem-
bered at the present moment that our
interests were wide and varied; that
we were not alone a manufacturmng or
an agricultural Dominion, such as the
western Province with which he was
more immediately connected might
claim to be. He remembered that down
on the shores of the Atlantic they had
a hardy and vigorous population, who
had all thoir lives long followed mari-
time pursuits, and had found an outet
for their energies in sailing. He
thotrglht when the Ministry of the day
took those steps to secure an exhi-
bition of our manufactures in those
distant courtries, théy were doirig'just
thé very best' thing to build up the
future prospërity off the Dominion.
HecouIceived that any step§ they could
take to develop our merchant mayrine
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and shipping interests, to keep up that
inter-communication with distant coun-
tries, by which they would take from
us our natural and manufactured pro-
ducts and give us in exchange their
natural and manufactured products,
would go to build up the substantial
welfare of the Dominion at large. He
was no friend of that particular policy
- that Chinese-wall policy-that would
exclude anyone from participating in
our business connections. He did not
believe that the Government of the
day would consult the best interests of
this Dominion by endeavouring to
exclude that inter-communication with
other countries which would develop
our marine, and give our ships and
vessels on the ocean that business
which he conceived would Le to the
best interests of the eastern portion of
this country. le could not help think-
ing that their friends from the west,
who were advocating that particular
Protection policy, which they were
told was one of the planks of the Con-
servative platform, were not taking
into account the whole interests of the
Dominion, but were somewhat circum-
scribing their views to the interests of
9 articular localities. He could not
ut remember that one of the

schemes which was now being
actively carried out by the Gov-
ernment. which was endorsed by the
country at large, and started by the
Aaministration of his right hon. friend
who now led the Opposition,-he re-
ferred to the enlargement of our canal
system,-was one that had involved
us in a very larp'e expenditure. He
could not help thinking that that en-
largement of our canals, placed along-
side and parallel with the extreme tariff
of our American friends, was not one
that would yield to us any adequate
return for the expenditure connected
therewith, if we adopted the policy ad-
vocated by the Opposition. He could
not conceive that we could adopt.
any policy that would be more agree-
able to our friends south of the line,
who were actively competing for the
carrying trade of the great North-West
States, which were now rapidly becom-
ing their chief grain-producing region;
he did not think we could more effi-
ciently aid our American neighbours
than by adopting the policy that had
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been suggested by the Opposition. 1n
thus expressing himself in respect to
that, he was at the same time
quite as far renoved from holdingthose extreme Free-trade views that
their friends in Opposition were so
particularly anxious to attach to the
Government and their supporters on
the present occasion. Without allud-
ing to the necessities of this country,
that would require a revenue tariff for
many years to come, to meet our ob-
ligations and enable us to keep our
credit good with our creditors ont-
side, he, at the same time, believed that
there was a certain meed of protection
to which our manufactures were en.
titled; and he could not help heartily
endorsing the action of the Dominion
Board of Trade in their recent session
in this city, when they passed that reso-
lution expressing their approval of the
tariff as it stood, and expressing the
opinion that, if the necessities of the
Dominion at any future day should re-
quire an increased tariff, it should be so
arranged as to promote in the best man-
ner the welfare of our manufacturing
industries. He could not help think
ing, in looking at the interests of the
Dominion at large, that the policy of
the Government, as thus endorsed by
the Dominion Board of Trade, was one
that would commend itself to moderate
men on both sides of the House. There
was another feature in connection
with this matter that had been brought
prominently before the House, more
particularly by the member for North
Ontario (Mr. Gibbs) and the membelr
for Centre Wellington (Mr. Orton).
His hon. friend from Centre Wellingtn
seemed to take under his particular
caro the agricultural population oft
Dominion. He did not knoW what
particular line of medicine he proposed
to deal out to them that was going
specially facilitate their interests.
an agriculturalist himself-it wa the
occupation he had been brought UPth
fromhis earliest days, and it was the
occupation he expected to follow, "fer
he either was driven from political life
or ceased from it of his own aco
and from its having been his Jfelong
occupation, it was one in whih he
had a special personal intered be
could not help*thinking it WOulof th
been just as wise on the part
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gentleman if he had been a little less
SnxiOus to propagate particular
nostrums for the currng of what he
considered agricultural ills. He could
not help thinking that, so far as the
agricultural population was concerned,
they might be fairly left to attend to
their own interests, and might be left
to express their own views and senti-
ments. He had never heard that they
had been at all anxious to come before
this House and urge Protection in
their own particular interests; it had
been left entirely to gentlemen such as
hishon. friend. Local politicians some-
times said that there were other
interests involved as well as the
good of the country at large; but he
would not say that on this particular
occasion they came to the surface.
In connection with this same matter
he could not help noticing that in
another paragraph of the Address
reference was made to the develop-
ment of the North-West Territories
and the Province of Manitoba, with
the view of attracting in that direction
settlers, and giving them better
facilities for the improvement of their
territory. They were told that,

" As much of the prosperity of the Domin-
ion depends on the rapid settlement of the
fertile lands in those territories, it is desirable
and necessary to facilitate such settlement as'Illch as possible."
In his position, as a member of
the Connmittee on Immigration and
Colonization, he had had, person-
ally, not a little intercourse with
men whose reputation was above
suspicion, and who were most inti-
mately acquainted with the wants and
capacities of that North-WestTerritory,
Und who spoke highly of it; and it was
only yesterday that, along with other
1members of this House, he had had
the pleasure of lisening, in another
Uhamber, to a very instructive and

testing address from His Lordship
the Bishop of Saskatchewan in which

expressed very strong views re-speCting the fertility and capacity ofthat north-West Territory. Theseviews and sentiments were endorsed
by the hon. niemaber for South Perthi

time re ' who bad been for some
I tmI airman of the Committee on
couldgraton and Colonization. Helnot help thinking that, so

far as the agricultural population
of these older Provinces, and that
of the more eastern parts of this
Dominion, were concerned, before
many years they would be called
on to compete with the natural
grain productions of that North-West
Territory, where, undoubtedly, both
wheat and barley, and the staple
cereals could be produced at a much
less cost than they could in the
older settled portions of this Domin-
ion. When his friend from Centre
Wellington (Mr. Orton) was dilat-
ing so fluently, as he always did,
in connection with this same protection
that he asked should be extended to the
Canadian farmer, against the agricul-
tural produotions of the United States,
he could not help thinking they would
have, before very long, to face the
enormous production of our fertile
prairies of the North-West that must,
before many years, largely increase our
exports (f grain. He was pleased to
find this particular paragraph in the
Address, because, although the natural
productions of that region would com-
pete with them as farmers in the more
eastern portion of the country, yet he
was satisfied that, if the policy that
the present Government maintained in
connection with the business of our
country was in future carried out, they
would have open to them other mar-
kets that would yield quite as favour-
able returns to make their business
profitable, which the policy enunciated
by his friends in the Opposition
would operate against our successfully
occupying. While our American
cousins were quoted to us as an emin-
ently successful people, by the adop-
tion of an extreme protective tariff, he
remembered, looking at it from the
agricultural standpoint, that, notwith-
standing the extraordinary progress
that nation had made in manufactur-
ing, yet they had never been able to
overtake the steady increase of agri-
cultural production in that country; and
to-day they found his hon. friend from
Centre Wellington (Mr. Orton) lament-
ing that American oats were sent into
our market from the West, and sold here
at 31c. and 3zc. per bushel, to the
detriment of the farmers here. He
also knew that the production of
wheat, corn, and other staples of that
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class in the United States was not de-
pendent upon the home market there
for the price that the agriculturists
should receive for their productions.
The price they received at home was
regulaied, not by the amount of con-
sumption that had been created by these
manula -turing centres, but by the
proportion of that surplus production
that was placed upon the world's mar-
ket in England, less the cost of carry-
ing that grain to that market. H1e
could not help thinking that, if these
results occurred here, as undoubtedly
they did with our American cousins,
who shipped a very large amount
of surplus grain to the English market,
the farmers would have their price
regulated by that market; and, if
the Western American farmers with
their protective tariff had to be con-
tent with such prices for their oats as
had been quoted by the hon. mem-
ber for Centre Wellington (Mr.
Orton), and compelled to put them
on our market at such low rates,
he could not help thinking that that
system was one that we did not
want repeated here for our agricul-
tural population, and he thought the
policy ot the Government was better
calculated to promote the interests of
the farmers. They found, so far as
barley was concerned, both the Cana-
dian and American markets had been
gluttéd this season by over-production;
and it was to the fact that commercial
men found an outlet for this staple on
the world's market in England that
they owed the fact that they weré
realising the price for their barley that
they were. When they remembered
that the great plains of the North-
West would undoubtedly produce
eereals at a cheaper rate than they could
be produced in the older Provinces, he
thought they ought to pause and ask
themselves whether the propositions
of the member for Centre Wellington
(Mr. Orton), or the declarations of the
Conservatives at large, werc likely te
be for the benefit of the agricultural
interests of this Dominion. In speak-
ing of the style of Protection which
their Opposition friénds proposed
to accord to the farmer in Cnfada,
heý could not help thinking that they
sometimes under-estimated the intelli-
gence of the agricultural population,
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when they told them that the tarif
that the right hon. member for Ring.
ston (Sir John A. Macdonald) initiated
during the short period of what he
called his National Policy, was a tarif
that was created in the interest of the
agricultural population of this IDomin.
ion. At an earlier day, before he em-
barked in politics, he remembered
hearing the millers talking loudly of
the benefit that tariff was to the Cana-
dian farmer, and what a clear gain it
was to them, this being before thev
had this intimate connection with
the Maritime Provinces which now
constituted them a Dominion. But,
when lie looked into the ar-
rangement of that tariff, it was
not so clear to him that it was
created at all in the interests of the
agricultural population. What were
the facts in connection with that matter?
He found that, on the great staple of
wheat, they had placed a duty of four
cents a bashel; but they had not placed
exactlmy an equivalent duty on American
flour to make it correspond, but
had placed a duty of 25c. a barre]
on American flour; thus practically
giving the miller a premium of about
seven or eight cents on every barrel of
flour that he made out of American
wheat, rather than out of Canadian
wheat. He could not help remembering,
when he heard the hon. member for
North Ontario (Mr. Gi bbs) promulgat-
ing these particular theories, the time
when the late Governme nt used to repeat
the same thing to the farmers, and tell
them they were being protected. Ie
did not appreciate that class of Protec-
tion ; but he was free to admit that he
believed it was the only style of Pro-
tection they would be able to realise
from the right hon. gentleman who led
the Opposition, should any political
changes place him again in the control
of the affairs of the country. ,le was
satisfied that, so far as the agricultural
population of this Dominion were cOn-
cerned, what they wanted vas a fauir
field and no favour, and to be severelY
let alone. He believed that, if they
began shuffilng the dice for the purpos
of getting the advantage in this F-
tection race, they wouldcertainly corne
out behind. He had no faith in the
man that had enunciated this pr0t(ve
theory in the agricultural inter
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So far as this agitation was concerned,
it was not commenced.by the agricul-
tural apultion, but it was commenced
bv such gentlemen as he had referred
to. Hie could not congratulate his
friends in Opposition upon the line of
policy that they had developed so far.
They had, during the past summer,
held a series of meetings throughout
the length aud breadth of this Domin-
ion, in which the political doings of the
past had been freely and fully dis-
cussed ; and they had had a repetition
of that same bitter line of attack
that the Opposition indulged in
here during the past Session, only,
if possible, with increased inten-
sity. They had, in connection with
that, a reiteration of charges freely
made of corruption and improper con-
duct against the Ministry of the day.
They had been told that they had
granted contracts to political friends
whereby they had sacrificed the
interests of the country; that,
for the purpose of benefitting
their individual relatives, they had
improperly let contracts. They had
had no end of that class of
charges freely made throughout the
length and breadth of this Dominion.
ie remembered that, when the politi-

cal party that now controlled the
destinies of this country were in Op-
position, when the present Post-
master General formulated his
charges against the late Govern-
ment, he did not go out to the
country and make wild insinuations
and statements in respect to that
matter, but he came, before the House
and stated that he had reason to be-lieve that, if he had an opportunity,and they would give him a committeehe could substantiate grave charges
against the Government of the day.The louse.would remember also,in con-
nection with the Secret Service money
investigation, that the charges were
not paraded around the country, butwere first brought directly before the
flouse; and the extraordinary revela-
tions Of corr"uption in the Northern
bers of th anagement, involving mem-aI bero is flouse, Were brought out
tio bre a committee of investiga-
tion. When the Opposition clamoured
ent th e mismanagement of the pres-

vernment and the misappropri-
20

ation of public funds, he wondered
whether they remembered that they
had been prepared to accept a hundred
thousand pounds sterling in settlement
of the liability of the Northern Rail-
way, while the present Governuient,
after investigating the affairs of the
railway, managed to collect just double
that amount? In addition to which,
after a further investigation before this
flouse, that Railway Company had
been asked to hand over a misappropri-
ation of $27,000 to $30,000 additional.
That matter was not paraded around
the country by the supporters of the
Government; the investigation was
gone straight into; the facts were
brought to the surface, and those who
had perpetrated the wrong had to bear
the responsibility and the blame. With-
out attempting to interfere with the
line adopted by the Opposition in
attacking the Government of the day,
he would say that, looking at what had
transpired in the past, ho thought it
would be much better for those hon.
gentlemen, instead of making charges
at picnics, to ask this Hoeuse for a
committee before which an investiga-
tion might take place, and the charges
be substantiated by sworn evidence. As
a humble member of the louse, he
should be pleased to do everything he
ceould to enable them to have the means
of substantiating their charges before a
committee of the House, and he thought
it was due to their position as a great
political party to do something more
than bandy these charges around the
country as they had been doing. le
felt, so-far as he was personally con-
cerned, that he had trespassed upon
the patience of the House, but his only
excuse was that, while he claimed the
right to address the House as often
and at such length as he pleased, he
had generally abstained from troubling
it. But there were times when heý
thought it right that individual mem-
bers should express their views in
regard to the leading questions of the
day, and he personally did not feel in-
clined to withdraw from the present
Government that support and confi-
dence which they had received from
him in times past, simply because of
the charges made by hon. gentlemen in
Opposition. If they withdrew their
confidence from the gentlemen now-
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in power, they had to ask: thcmselves,
as wise men should, whom they would
place in office ? le did not complain
of the attacks made on the Govern-
ment of the day, because he considered
that an active Opposition was in the
interest of the country ; for, however
pure any Government mi:-ht be, it was
better for being looked after, and no
set of men were better able to watch a
'Government than the members of the
present Opposition. They were con-
versant with the ins and outs of politi-
cal life, and the investigations to which
he had referred showed that the pres-
-ent Government had not had any
peculiar monopoly of the means of
improperly controlling public affairs.
For himself, while there were no
ýburning political issues dividing par-
ties, such as there were in times past,
while the, questions for consideration
were largely those of administrative
capacity, he did not ieel inclined to
withdraw bis support from the Gov-
ernment of the day, who he beliexed
had administered the affairs of the
Dominion to the best of their capacity,
and, he believed, had more efficiently
and economically administered them
than the hon. gentlemen now in Op-
position. Wniie the Government con-
tinued to act in this manner, he should
continue to extend to them his sup-
port.

Motion made and question proposed:
" 1. That an humble A ddress be presented

to His Excellency the Governor General, to
thank His Excellency for his gracious Speech
at the opening of the present Session; and
ifurther to assure His Excellency : that, we
learn with satisfaction that His Excellency, in
again summoning us for the despatch of busi-
ness, is able to inform as that nothing beyond
the ordinary business of the country requires
our attendance."

Motion agreed to.
Motion made and question proposed:
"2. That it affords us great pleasure to

know that His Excellency had an opportunity,
before his departure from Canada, of visiting
the Province of Manitoba and a portion of the
outside territories, which visit His Excellency
.accomplished durl'ng last autumn, and that His
Excellency has new had the advantage of visit-
ing every Province in the Dominion during the
:teri of his government of C(anada.''

Ma. TUPPER said he wished to
avait himself of this opportunity afford-
ed by the motion which was just put by
the Speaker, to make as brief a reply as
possible to the statenent of the hon.
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the Minister of Militia, in reply to the
remarks lie (Mr. Tupper) had addresed
to the House on a previous occasion. le
might say, at the outset, that he quite
concurred in the remarks made by the
hon, member for South Waterloo (Mr.
Young), that, if anything was to be
deprecated in this louse, it was any
bon. member bringing forward old,stale
refuted charges, and he thought gen-
tlemen on both sides of the House
would acquit him of being open to
any censure of that kind. He had
endeavoured, in his remarks, to
avoid subjects of that kind, and to con.
fine himself to reasons which he had
thought sufficiently strong against the
entrance of the Miniister of Militia into
the Cabinet. -He had confined himself,
therefore, to that question. He had
deduced, as a ground of objection, the
fact that the hon. gentleman was in
strong, Alearly defined antagonism to
the Government of the day on a ques-
tion of public policy which he (M
Jones) had descri bed as involving three
or four millions of dollars per annum,
namely the West India trade, in which
the constituency he (Mr. Jones) repre-
sented was largely interested, and
which was a question involving n1ot
only the interests of his (Mr. Jones's)
constituency, but almost the entire
Province of which he was one of the
representatives. He had presented to
the House, as he had felt it his dutyto
do, the great objection which existed
to the advent of a gentleman 40 a
Ministry which was uncompromisingly
hostile to the views which he had pro-
pounded as being in the best interests
of the country. fHe' (Mr. Jones) replied
that gentlemen in office might differ
on minor points. So that what a year
ago was a question of burning interest

in the estimation of the hon. gentflman
-a question which required hilm on
two occasions to remonstrate with the
Governnent of the day-became, wheu
it was convenient to the Government to
ask him to be their colleague, and to
associate himself with them in office,
a minor question. He (Mr. TupPer)
left it to him to settle .l
his constituents, and to justify the
attitude which he occupied in re-
lation to that matter. Hlo (Mr. TIP
per) also drew the attention of the
Iouse to the fact that, on a question1
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of the gravest importance to this

countrythe construction of the Can-

adian Pacifie Railay,-to which the
First Minister and his colleagues stood
committedin the most decided manner,
and which the great organ of the
Government had declared to be of the
most vital importance, the hon. gentle-
man had not only avowed, no longer ago
tbn last Session, his opposition to the
sneme, but had declared that his
opinion was that it was the duty of
the Government to repudiate that ob-
ligation in toto. le (Mr. Tupper)
thought he was not exceeding his duty
when he called the attention of the
House to the fact that, when the hon.
gentleman propounded the poliey of
total repudiation, some explanation
was required on the part of his (Mr.
Jones's) colleagues and himself for the
presence of those gentlemen in the
same Administration. The hon. gen-
tleman closed his somewhat lengthened
and animated address without any
reference to that matter, he (Mr.
Tupper) presumed, because he (Mr.
Jones) feit there was no answer that
vould be given, because, on such a
jLestion, involving such a large expen-
diture of monley, nothing coUld justify
the association in the same Govern-
ment of gentlemen who declared that
t was necessary to go forward and
carry out the responsibility which
'ested ul)on them iii relation to that
great work, and a gentleman who only
last Session told this House that
thev ought to have repudiated
the whole thing. Hie (Mr. Tup-
per) had draw n the attention of the
louse to tie position the hon. gentle-

man occupied as liaving held senti-
ments which were utterly inconsistent
with tle views of the present or any
other Canadian Administration. lie
had also stated to the House,
on what he considered competent
authority, that the hon. gentleman had,on a former occasion. committed him-
e to what was so utterly at variance

With loyal sentiments, so utterly at
iance with loyalty to Canada, so

itey hostile to this Confederation as
i nw oexisted, as to render it impos-
ernrefot him to take a seat in the Gov-eomefletas it now existed, without
had t t'action of the sentiments hehad then, ex pressed-unlesm they choee

to presenr, a spectacle of utter incon-
sistency to the country. What was
the hon. ger&lenian's reply ? In the
-language of the hon. member for South
Waterloo (Mr. Young) he had used
charges which were not only old and
stale, but which had been refuted and
abandoned-charges which had been so
utterly refuted that they had ceased to
be used as weapons of political war-
fare. These, however, the hon. gentle-
man,unable to defend himselfhad found
it necessary, on a recent occasion, to
bring forward. He (Mr. Tupper) sup-
posed he had done that for the same
reason as that which had animated
him in the contest in Halifax. He
had stated there that, until he (Mr.
Tupper) presented himself on the
scene, the contest had been carried on
in an orderly manner. The hon. gen-
tleman knew that he was unwilling
that he (Mr. Tupper) should be present
at a meeting which was arranged
between the other candidaLe and him-
self; the result being that he (Mr.
Tupper) addressed a public meeting
for two hours, and then went to Digby;
and that there he had made no refer-
ences to the hon. gentleman, except to
say that, as he was to meet him face
to face soon, he would not refer to
him, but would discuss other questions.
He had only said that, by his own ad-
mission of a violation of the Indepen-
dence of Parliament Act, the hon.
gentleman had been obliged to present
himself again before his constituents.
But what did the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Jones) do, when he (-Mr. Tupper) was
a hundred miles away, at Digby ? He
had devoted an entire evening to him;
so much so that Mr. Richey, his oppo-
nent, said: " Take Dr. Tupper out of
Mr. Jones's address, and I have nothing
to answer." The hon. gentleman
had then brought 'up a charge of
his (Mr. Tupper's) being disqualified
to sit in Parliament, becauise he
had leased a house in iollis-street
to the Government; because he
had been interested in the Pictou
Railway contract, and because he was
improperly oonnected with the Spring
Hill mines-charges the two latter of
which had been refuted long ago, and,
i regard to the other, the hon.
gentleman knew that there was a very
easy manner of dealing with it. He
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(Mr. Jones) had said that he would
bring that before a Committee of this
House: he (Mr. Tupper) invited him
to do so. The hon. gentleman had
said that the transaction was a colour-
able one. The colourable transaction
consisted in this : that when the
Government applied to his (Mr.
Tupper's) son, who was the owner of
that bouse, they obtained it at $600 a
a year, precisely the same price as the
previous tenant was paying for it, and
that, soon after, bis son had sold this
bouse, which he had leased to the Gov-
ern ment of Canada for $600 a year, to a
building society of Halifax for $9,500.
The House could, therefore, judge
whether there was any extraordinary
or undue charge made to the
Goverment for the property while
it was in their possession. The
hon. gentleman had said the
transaction was colourable, because bis
(Mr. Tupper's) son was a minor, and,
therefore, he (Mr. Tupper) received
the benAfit. - The hon. gentleman
ought to have known the circum-
stances before he spoke. He (Mr.
Tupper) had stated that, if the hon.
gentleman would take the case before
the Committee of Privileges and Elec-
tions, where witnesses could be sworn,
lie would undertake to show, by wit-
nesses, that there was not the shadow
of a shade of foundation for this
matter being brought before the House
at all. He was prepared to show that
his son was of age months before the
house was conveyed to him by himself
(Mr. Tupper); he was prepared to
show that he had no interest whatever
in, the property, or in any rents to be
derived from it; and that, on matters
where it was easy for the hon. gentle-
man to obta.n the fullest knowledge
and information, le had shown to the
House, as he had shown to the country,
that, finding himself unable to defend
his own course by any justification of
bis own conduct, um ble to bring for-
ward any grounds to show that he
had performed any services to his
constituents, hie had beek driven to
the necessity of not only making an
attack upon him (Mr. Tupper), but of
making that attack upon questions
which he must have known, or, if he did
not know, he ought to have known,
u he had the means of kftowing, were
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utterly baseless and foundationless.
He intended to deal as briefly as
possible with some of the questions of
fact which were at issue between them.
He was somewhat surprised on reading
the report of the speech of the hon.
the Minister of Militia in the Globe
newspaper. The gentleman who, he
supposed, took charge of the reports
and exercised supervision over then,
was an adept in debate. He observed
that gentleman listening with great
attention to the remarks of the hon.
Minister, and he was curious to sec
wheth.er the speech would appear in
the Globe. He (Mr. Tupper) was
quite certain that, as there were
several contradictions in the speech, it
would not appear in that journal on
the following day. Not a word
appeared: it must be subjected to
revision, and must be pared and toned
down, and its inconsistencies removed.
Hie would direct the attention of the
House to a single fact in that conuec-
tion. The hon. the Minister of Militia
made two statements directly opposed
to each other. In one part of bis
speech he stated, in defence of a
remark he had made on the floor of the
flouse a year ago, that, if the county
ot Halifax were open, 4t would return
a supporter of the Government by as
large a majority as he had himself
received in 1874, namely, 2,147; that
the fact of his majority at the late
election being little over 200 was due
to the gross misstatement and misre-
presentation made by him (Mr. Tupper)
during the election. That statement
was, however, omitted from the
report of the Globe, because the
hon. the Minister made another
statement, that he trusted the hon.
member for Cumberland would visit
bis constituency again, because, i

the district which he visited, he (Mr.
Jones) obtained an increased majority
of ten. It would not answer the pur'
poses of the Globe to publish b<o)h
statements. He merely drew the at-
tention of the House to those facts tO
show that the report in the Globe W
a revised and even garbled report, iD
whieh important statements We
omitted. The Ottawa Frçe Pres o
Feb. 13th, said:

"When he (Mr. Jones) made referenc
the majority of lat year, he had sid then,
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Le said now, that if it had Inot been for the
grossest nisrepresentations, if it had not
been for the promises the hon. gentleman
lei out, his ynajority would have heen
nearly as large as at the preous election."

In spite of the declaration of the hon.
gentleman that the county of Halifax
would return a Reform member by a
majority of upwards of 2,000, the hon.
the Minister had only obtained a ma-
jority of a little over 200 at the last
election, and yet he ventured to deny
that the tide of public opinion was set-
ting strongly against the Government.
The hon. gentleman had failed to show
that the slightest misrepresentation
had been made by him (Mr. Tupper)
during that election; he dealt with the
questions of the day, and with the
position ofthe h'on. gentleman. The
hon. the Minister had invited him to
visit his constituency at the next elec-
tion. fHe accepted the invitation
in advance, and, if bis life and
health were spared, he would visit the
constituency, and, if his efforts on the
last occasion had been sufficient to
reduce the hon. gentleman's majority
nearly two thousand votes, the Con-
servative party might rely on the bal-
ance being turned when he had an
Opportunity to discuss political
questions at greater length than on
the last occasion. Another matter to
which he wished to call the attention
of the ilòse was the gross attack
Made on the Chief Justice of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, which had also,
been judiciously suppressed in the
Globe. In regard to the defence of the
Civil Service made by the bon. geutle-
tleman, he maintained that it was
absolutely necessary, after what had
transpired in respect of the payment
of enormous sums of public money, in
violation of the statute law of the land,
by the Government to varions parties,
Including members of the Govern ment
and members of Parliament, that a
strieter system of auditing the Public
Accounts should be established. The
]ouse would be satisfied that suchscandais had never before existed as
tho5e it had been called upon to deal

bith inl relation to. the payment ofpublic moneys in violation of the law.

31R. MILLS: Secret Service money,or instance.

M a. TUPPER said the hor. member
ought to know that Secret Service
money was not audited, and did not
come under that head. The sum of
$69,000 was paid over to railway com-
panies during the last general election,
having been taken out of the Treasury
in violation of the law. That was fol-
lowed up by the illegal payment of
$24,000 to two members of the Gov-
ernment for services for which it was
incompetent for them to receive pay-
ment, and, when one of those hon. gen-
tlemen resigned bis seat and was then
indignantly rejected by bis constitu-
ents, the Government took into the
Cabinet that hon. member's partner,
who had been equally guilty in those
transactions. Hon. members of the G-ov-
ernment had better settle those ques-
tions among themselves, for the House
was satisfied that under those circum-
stances a change in the system of
auditing could not be made at too early
a date. The bon. the Minister of Mili-
tia, who had made a defence of the
Civil Service, no doubt felt greatly for
that service when he had i'llegally ob-
tained $26,000 from the public Treasury
in company with his partner, the bene-
fit of which he had now in bis pocket.
The hon. gentleman had stated that he
had made no money out of the trans-
action, and had been called upon to pay
$2,000 as lis share of the loss incurred
in the Citizen. That being accepted as
true, and he would not question that
such was the case, it would beinterest-
ing to know what increased sum he
would have had to pay if he had not
been enabled to draw such enormous
sums out of the Treasury of the
country for the benefit of that
company. The amount would pro-
bably not have been less than
$10,000 except for the moneys received
from the Local Legislature of Nova
Scotia and the Dominion Government.
Such was the qualincation the present
Government required, to cause them to
place a gentleman in a high office and
hold him up to the country as one who
would maintain its standard of pub-
lic morality and purity in public
transactions. The hon. gentleman
had said that he (Mr. Tupper) should
be the last man to char ge any one with
corruption. Why ? He had been in
publie life nearly 24 years, during
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which time not a dollar of public
money had come into his possession
by any improper means; and, if such
could be proved against him, he pledged
himself to resign his seat in Parlia-
ment and retire from public life for
ever. The hon. mem ber for South
Waterloo (Mr. Youig) deprecated the
introduction of stale, exploded charges
into the debate; but what would he say,
when a Minister of the Crown who was
charged in an open and straightfor-
ward manner, and on broad public
grounds, with having improperly and
illegally obtained public'moneys, had
revived the stale Pictou lailway story,
which originated in 1865, was subjected
to a close examination in the Nova
Scotia House of Assembly, and settled.
The hon. member bad read Mr. Archi-
bald's speech as evidence against him
(Mr. Tupper) of corruption. Be
would like to know whether the
hon. the First Minister, ten.
years hence, would be willing to
accept the speeches delivered by the
Opposition at the present time, as suf-
ficient evidence of corruption ? And
yet that was the only evidence which
the hon. the Minister of Militia pos-
sessed in support of those old,stale, ex-
ploded railway slanders. Not only so,
but he had the handwriting of Mr.
Archibald, the Lieut.-Governor of Nova
Scotia, before him, stating that he
never implied thai he (Mr. Tupper)
had been guilty of corruption, or
thought of making any such charge.
The hon. gentleman had said that
out of that railway contract some one
had suddenly risen from a state of pau-
perism to that of a full-blown million-
aire. If that was intended to refer to
him, it did not apply. At whom, thcn,
was the blow aimed ? It was aimed
at Mr. Fleming, who, no doubt, made
money ont of the contract, but made it
fairly and legitimately.

Ma. JONES: Hie was not the only
one.

MR. TUPPER said the hon. gentle-
man knew that the term used had no
more application to him than to him-
self (Mr. Jones). He had never been
in a position to be open to any such
insinuation, and le could establish, byjust as good evidence, that the hon. the
Minister of Militia lad grown rich by

Ma. Tumza.

robbing his commercial partner, as that
hon. gentleman could show that he
(Mr. Tupper) had made money out of
any improper transactions, or by im-
proper means. Yet he had dared, in
the presence of the Hlouse, to bring
forward such a charge, which was
not only without a shadow of
foundation, but which, if it reflected
on any one, -reflected on one of the
highest, most respectable, and most
respected officials to be found in the
public service of Canada. That hon,
gentleman knew that the contract with
Mr. Fleming was drawn by the Hon.
W. A. Henry, since appointed to the
Supreme. Court by the Govern ment of
which ho was a member, and that by the
concurrence of hinself and his party.
Yet that hon. gentleman, who was his
colleague in the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment, who had erawn the contract and
had defended it on the floor of the
Legislature as one eminently in
the public interest, without any
evidence except the criticism which
the leader of the Opposition, Mr.
A rchibald, considered it was his
duty to make, was thus assailed by the
Governmert. That was the only evi-
dence the han. gentleman was able to
offer to the House. Why was it that
a Minister of the Crown should demean
himself by bringing forward an old
story, an exploded charge, avhich was
without a shadow of foundation ? It
was because the hon. gentleman, when
attacked, not on private but on broad
public grounds, as evcry independent
member had a right to attack any hon.
gentleman in the position occuPied
by the Minister of Militia, bad
no defence to offer in justification of
his position, and was obliged to occuPY
the time of the flouse-as he had that
of his constituents-by dealing with
old questions. He brought the PictOu
Railway question up in .1872. over bis
own signature, and he received is
reply. The resuit was that, instOw
of being returned to Parliamenr
he was left at home and the muan
whom he had assailed was sustaned
by two members elected for the county
of Halifax, and every representative df
the Province, with one exception. That
ought to have-taught him a lesson, ha
regard to the Spring Hill Mines, lchd
already explained to the flouse thst
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the Order in Council was passed whilo
le was absent from the country, and
the best evidence that it was a proper
transaction was that the preceding
Governiment placed it in the Statute-
book. He was 3,000 miles away
when Mr. Black, one of the leading
merchants in Halifax, went to the
office of 'the mines with the -Royal
Gazette, and made application for that
mining claim. The hon. the Minister
of Militia was well aware that this
question was made the subject of an
exhaustive examination, promoted by
his enemies in the Legislature of Nova
Scotia. They were unable to produce a
tittle of evidence to injure him (Mr.
Tupper), because none existed. As
he had said before, ho had been 3,000
miles away when the application was
made by Mr. Black, who, it was said,
did not appear when summoned before
a committee of the louse. He did
not know anything about that,whether
it was the case or not, but ho had Mr.
Black's evidence; and he did not think
that the Minister of Militia, or any
hon. gentleman, would venture to say
that Charles H. M. Black was not a
gentleman of as high social, commercial
and personal standing in the city of
Halifax as himself (Mr. Jones). Mir.
Black was a member of one of the oldest
and most respectable families of Hali-
fax, and a merchant of the highest
standing and character, and of great
wealth, as were all the family. He
was worth, at that time, he supposed,
£100,000 ; and yet this leading mer-
chant was branded as a conspirator
by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones),
the other night, and as having
lent him>elf to a base and im-
Proper intrigue. Ie held Mr. Black's
testimony in his hand, and the
hon, gentleman knew that, wherever
he (Mr. Joues) and Mr. Black were
known, Mr. Black's character forveracity was not inferior to hisvn, and that his word went as far asat of the hon. gentleman, who wouldnOt undertake to say that this was netthe case. Mr. Black said:

" Halifax, 19th December, 1871,
aIIOrORAtLE CHARLES TUPPER, C. B.,Ottawa..

attacky DEAR SIR, AfÅer the repeated
press upn you by a portion of the city

Pe ,hing the Spring Hill Mine, I ha e

thou«ht it but right that I should state the
fact tlat I had no communication with you
respecting licenses to search for conl at
Spring Hill or elsewhere, previous to the
application made by me in June, 1865, and
that I received no intimation from you that
an Order in Council had passed authorizing
the granting of second righits to search.

"In June, 1868, when you were in Eng-
land, it was thought by the friends interested
with me that you could be of es8ential
service to us in bringing the mine to the no-
tice of English capitalists, and I accordingly
executed a Power of Attorney, authoriz-
ing you to sell the mining rights I had ac-
qurred, which was duly transmtted to you;
and in 1869 it was determined to con vey to
you one undivided fifth- of three square miles,
of which I held leases from Mr. Annand's
Government.

" You are aware this explanation was at
your service last summer, and you can now
make what use of it you please.

" Regrettin g you should have been the
subject of so mnuch unmerited abuse,

"I reniain, yours very truly,
(Signed) " C. H. M. BLACK."

It was thus proved 'that his offer to
sell the mine under a Power of Attor-
ney was eleven months after he had
ceased to be a member of the G ivern-

ment of Nova Scotia, when he w as just
as free to speculate in mining a was
the bon. the Minister of Militia. There
was testimony of the very highest
character. The other points raised
were met by the affidavit of the Clerk
of the Executive Counil and utterly
disproved. The verdict of the whole
Province was taken after a year of the
most exhaustive examination by these
gentlemen upon it, and this verdict
was as he had previously stated. The
hon. gentleman said he (Mr. Tupper)
had made a very large sum of money
out of this transaction, and that he had
not spent a cent upon it. Where did
the hon. gentleman get his authority
for that statement ? It was not true.
Hie, with other gentlemen, had expend-
ed a large amount of money to explore,
develop, and open the mine, which was
a valuable one. It had been stoeked1, if
he remembered right, with something
like $300,000, and he was happy to
say that the parties who purchased the
stock had had the pleasure of dividing
a seven per cent. dividend on the past
year a month ago. As he said before,
if ever there was an old and stale slan-
der, it was this- transactioa of 1865,
concerning which, forsix years after it
took place, noither in the Legislature
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of Nova Scotia nor anywh're else, was
any person found to s.y a word. But
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) had
not thought it beneath him, or rather
he thought that the hon. gentleman
did think it beneath him, to bring this
charge ; but so hard was the hon. gen-
tlemen pressed that he (Mr. Jones)
had nothing else to do, and had no
other reasons for assailing him the
other night on public grounds, except
to fall back upon that old and stale
slander as a means of vindication. The
hon. gentleman said that another
charge of his was -that he (Mr. Jones)
had formerly acted with the Conserva-
tive part-. 1e had mentioned to the
House that the only qualification, sav-
ing the ability the hon. gentleman had
shown in getting public money out of
the Treasury contrary to law, the hon.
gentleman possessed for sitting in the
Reform Government, was the fact that,
when the great question of the Union
of these Provinces was taken up, the
bon gentleman had deserted him (Mr.
Tupper) and gone into the ranks of the
Anti-Unionists, and had shown the most
bitter and undying hostility to that
measure. This was the hon. gentle-
man's sole qualification for sitting
alongside of the hon. member for
Lambton, whose great claim upon the
people of this country existed in the
fact that he (Mr. Mackenziel had taken
part in bringing about the Union of
these Provinces. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Jones) said this measure bad been
improperly carried; that it ought to
have been fought and abandoned, and
th at no man should have been sustained
who had carried that measure in the
way he (Mr. Tupper) did. le was
glad to be able to say that the hon.
gentleman considered this a minor
point too, because this did not prevent
the hon. gentleman sitting alongside of
the hon. member for Lambton, the
Prime Minister, who stood in precisely
the sanie position as himself (Mr.
T upper). Those who took the trouble
to read the Confederation Debates
which took place at Quebec would find
that, when exactly such a resolation
was proposed as the hon. the Minister
of Militia maintained ought to have
been carried, to send,,this question of
Union to the polls, the Hon. George
Brown came to the front, and, in a

Ma. TuPrPE.

most able and vigorous manner, showed
the utter unconstitutionality of the
whole proposition. When his hou.
friend the member for Chateauguay
(Mr. Holton) was fighting for
just such a resolution, the Hon,
George Brown took up the cud-
gels and stated that to pass a mea-
sure to be submitted to the people
would have been a simple insult to the
Crown; and who sustained the Hon.
George Brown in that position? Why
the hon. member for Lambton, and they
had the naines on the Journals of the
Parliament of Canada of those who
voted down the resolution for which
the hon. the Minister of Militia said
he (Mr. Jones) was justified in desert-
ing him (Mr. Tupper), and that this
was an act which ought to have driven
him (Mr. Tupper) out of public life
and kept himi out -f it for ever. He
supposed the hon. gentleman had also
discovered that this was a minor point
and that, when a portfolio was
offered him, this was no reason why he
should not sit down under the wing of
the hon. member for Lambton, enjoy-
ing the sweets of office. No act in the
public life of the hon. member for
Lamîbton reflected more credit on him
(Mr. Mackenzie), in his judgment, than
the stand which he took on that occa-
sion. On constitutional grounds both the
hon. the Premier and the Hon. George
Brown were not only justified, but
they were more than justified, in resist-
ing the invasion then attempted on
British institutions, one which formed
no part of our Constitution, and which
could not be carried out except at very
great inconvenience; and, in fact, he
kncw of no mode by which the public
sentiment could have been expressed
on that question. Ho was proud tosay
that that great organ of public opiiOn,
the Globe, on that occasion, and, sub-
sequently, when he was fighting this
battle, did not do as did the hlon.
the Minister of the Interior, and tbe
hon. the Minister of Militia now-
treat this as a ground why he (Mr.
Tupper) was undeserving of publie
confidence. The Globe had also done
him the great honour of reproducing
the argument he had made in Epgland,
and had called the attention of the
people of Canada to the fact that the
evidence and constitutional authorities

(COMMONS.]
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he had cited must for ever settle the
question as to whether right, proper,
and constitutional proceedings had
been adopted in connection with Con-
federation. He had heard the hon.
member for Lambton say that the
people of Ontario were united on this
subject, but lie (Mr. Tupper) had had
no means of knowing that the hostility
of the people of Nova Scotia was as
great as it really was to that measure.

_Ma. MILLS: Did not a majority
petition against it?

MR. TUPPER said4he would tell the
hon. the Minister of the Interior a
little anecdote. When IMir. Howe went
to England, a gentleman who
had been named that evening in
the HJouee and who had formerly been
Governor of Nova Scotia, was applied
to by Mr. Howe with relation to that
question. Mr. Howe said to him :
" lere are the petitions." "Well," lie
answered, " I suppose you have not
forgotten when I was Governor of
Nova Scotia, and when Mr. Tupper
came to me with petitions from the
ma'jority of the electors of the Province,
asking for a dissolution, and you thon
told me there was nothi ng easier than
to ,get up petitions by the hundred and
thousand, without much reference to
what they contained ?" He wanted to,
draw the attention of the Minister of
the Interior to this point. and it was

a nportant one, whether ho (Mr.
oIfe), with two-thirds of the HouseOf A.ssembly, elected under universal.suffrage, and two-thirds of the Legis-
lative Couneil at his back, had not asMseh night to assume that the publicentimaent of the Province was not so
aflinideal to that measure, as Mr. Brownand t. gakenzie had to assume thatth, great Province of Quebec, where
theY had a very small majority, if anyat al, Supporting it, was in favour of

host ieasre. The evidenees of the
gretity to that measure of Union weregreatej.
Canada. tho hour it was carried in

Q far as the great Province of
inbe e,18 concernedl, than they were
In the Province of Nova Scotia. The8pee which the hon.member for Hants
(ry¡ G ®dge) had made a few moments
rather pecul ad breught to his mind a
maight menPtiar circumstance which ho

on to the louse. That

hon. gentleman seemed to think a great
crime had been committed in carrying
Union in the way it was carried; but
it w'as wonderful how many little rem-
iniscences would crop up. When the
constitutionality of his course was chal-
lenged, ho thought he would tAke the
best means to place the matter before
the public. He was then invited to
deliveran address at the town of Wind-
sor, the shire town of that hon. gentle-
man's coun ty. He went up and called
the peopletogether, to hearhim dehiver
an address upon this question of Union,
and the propriety of passing it without
submitting it to the people at the pclls.

An HoN. MEMBER: How long
ago ?

MR. TUPPER said perhaps a year
before ; but lie would not be positive
about the date. At all events, when
the subjeet was being agitated after
the Quebec Conferon ce, after the matter
was arranged and the whole thing was
published to the country, and he was
told it was puroly andsimplyin question
whether he was bound to refer it to
the people at the polls, he had argued
the matter in the course of a rather
long address before the assembled
electors of the sbire town ofthe county
of Hants.

MR. JONES: Was that before the
election or after ?

Ma. TUPPER said it was before.
He argued the whole question at length,
and he had great pleasure in acknow-
ledging his thanks to the bon. member
for Hants (Mr. Goudge), for having
been good enough to give him valuable
suggestions in reference to what it was
best to say to the people in the first
instance, and for having, when the
election was over-

Ma. GOUDGE: Let me make an
explanation.

Ma. TUPPER said the hon. gentle-
man had better first hear what he had
to say, before he made any explanation.
It was not to be forgotten that, at the
Quebec Conference, thev had present
four merbers of the great IReformi
party of Canada, if he reiuombered
aright, at the Council Board, and every
man agreed that it was not only right,
but proper, and also their duty, to carry
that Act by the existing legislatures,
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When ho had concluded his address
at Windsor, showinz why this ques-
tion should not be referred to the.peo-
ple and why i t was strictly right and
constitutional for the Legislature to
deal With it, the hon. member for
lants moved a vote of thanks, and he
believed it passed unanimously. This
was the means he had of learning how
very hostile the people of Nova Scotia
were to that measure. The bon. member
for Hants was unmindful of the wise
and judicious suggestions of the hon.
member for South Waterloo, which
commended themselves to the mind
of every hon. gentleman in the House,
that nothing could more degra le this
Legislature than.the bringing up of old,
stale, and exhausted charges, which
had ceased to have any active or oper-
ating influence on the public mind.
The hon. gentleman could not have
heard that statement ot the hon. mem-
ber for South Waterloo, or he wouid not
have read old editorials frion the
British Colonist newspaper, written
fifteen years ago. with relation to that
or any other subject; but lie had read
there some strong language which was
used in reference to the course Lord
Mulgrave had pursued when. (overnor
of Nova Scotia. He must remind the
hon. member for Hants that at the
time lie was using a two-edged sword,
for every blow that ho struck him (Mr.
Tupper) eut the Minister of Militia
too. Down to the time that Judge
Johnston retired from public life, and
long after, he (Mr. Jones) was a
staunch Conservative tighting the
battle with JudgeJohnston and himself;
and he was bound to say ho (Mr. Tup-
per) did not now forget the hearty,
enthusiastic and vigorous support which
that hon. gentleman had given them
against the old Reform party of Nova
Scotia. Judge Johnston, at the very
time that language was used, was lead-
ing the party, and Judge Johnston and
himself were acting together with the
hearty support of the hon. member for
Halifax.

MRL. JONES: No.

MR. TUPPER: No ? Would the hon.
gentleman give him a tittle of evidence
to show that ho (Mr. Jones) ever
entertained the slightest difference of
opinion with them ? None' such

M.. TUPPER.

e;cisted, and the hon. gentleman
khew perfectly well that he took
strong ground with Judge John.
ston, the then leader of the Oppo.
sition, and himself, with relation to the
Legislature of Nova Scotia. They
had declined Lord Mulgrave's invi-
tation to go, as members of the House
of Assembly, to the dockyard to receive
His Royal Hlighness the Prince of
Wales; but they went there, and were
among the first-Judge Johnston and
himself-to be prasented to and to greet
Bis Royal Highness. They were pre-
sented by Lord Mulgrave when His
Royal Highness first landed from the
flag-ship at the dockyard at Halifax.
And not only so, but they had attended
the levee given at Government louse,
and were presented to His Royal High-
ness again by Lord Mulgrave. They
had dined at Lord Mulgrave's table
with His Royal Highness, and he had
thehonour o(f escorting His Royal High-
ness Io the point where he left
the Povince, and vet these hon.
gent:emen 'endeavoured to make
capital out of that old, worn.out
slander by reviving and bringing it
up here on the present occasion. The
hon. gentleman was made to say
in the Globe, with the astuteness
of the person who revised the speech
for him, or through his own correction,
whon he found that what he had
said could not be sustained:

"'After referring to Dr. Tupper's misrepre'
sentations with regard to the winter port, the
speaker said that the hon. gentleman kne
his statement would be looked upon w
.suspicion."
This was not what the hon.
gentleman had said at all. It Wa8
very convenient to loave out what
the hon. gentleman had said, and why?
Because the statement which the heu.
gentleman had made, with reference
to the winter port of Halifax, WKI,

utterly at variance with the facts, as
he would show. But this was not the
case with the Free Press, which had
not the advantage of having this Pa
specially revised by the hon. the Mili'
ter of Militia, or some other kid hand,

and what did it say ? It cont5'De1

what was omitted from the
report, which was this:-

" With regard to the winter port queStion
he said. that the hon. gentlemanl
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kd as much attention to the affairs of
âalifax as he had of late. If he had read
the discussion going on in Halifax for the
lasttwo years, lie must have known that the

question of the winter port had been settled
long ago."
The hon. gentleman had said that
the winter port question was settled
long ago; and then he had qualified
iis a lttle by saying, did not the
hon. gentleman know that the question
of the winter port had been settled
for the last two nonths. Enormous
use had been made of this question in
the late election; and the hon. gentle-
man wouid not now be in this House,
if it had not been for that issue, other-
wise-notwithstanding that other
neans were used to bring the hon. gen-
i1eman here-he was satisfied that the

hon. gentleman would have been
defeated, When he lad made that
statement he had been answered by
the deelaration that this matter had
been settled two years ago, and thon
that ithad been settled two months ago.
It was said that Mr. Black had returned
tl Ilalifax after having had a perfectly

stisfactory interview with the Pirst
Minister. Now he would like to draw
the attention of the House to what had
taken place in connection with this
matter. When the matter came up for
discussion, the merchants of Halifax,
irrespective of party, had met and
apipointed Mr. Black to corne up and
tsee Mr. Brydges, the Prime Minister,
and other parties, and ascertain
whether such arrangements could be
made as to cause Halifax to become
the winter freight port. Sir HughAllan had attended a public meeting atlHalifitx,where he stated that,if the Gov-et nment would carry grain for ls.3d.per
quarter f'om Riviôre du Loup to Hali-fbx, he would give the same rate from

to Liverpool, that Ihe gave viáin Ortlnd so that the whole question layi the deision of the Government onthi point ; and every man able to ex-aine this vital question at ail, knewtha ,h ise
of the issue all hung on the decisiontare Government. The merchants
ment and ieman to visit the Govorn-t the railway manager and as-
etain wbat were the best terms thatBryîd be obtained. They came to Mr.iYdges, and he said it was quite a

forsthatefitey could not carry grain
r that figure; Mr. Jones h id misun-

derstood him; he (Mr. Brydges)
had never said they would do it for
1s. 3d. per quarter; and if he had said
so, this would only apply to Canadian
produce, and nothing from the United
States could be taken at that rate.
Then Mr. Black carre up with Sir
Hugh Allan and had an interview with
the hon. the First Minister. What the
resuilt was, they might judge when he
told the House that both left the hon.
the First Minister utterly disappointed.
But Mr. Vail was on hand and he
learned how the matter stood. Hie
(Mr. Vail) spoke to the hon. the
Premier and went back with a message
informing Mr. Black that Mr. Macken-
zie would like to see him again. Mr.
Black then found the hon. the Premier
much more practicable, and quite adif-
feront man. Mr. Black obtained from
the hon. gentleman, (.Ur. Mackenzie) a
letter which he would read, to show
whether this question of a winter
freight port was settled two years ago
or two months ago. It was not settled
the day the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones)
was declared elected as mem ber for the
county of 11alifax. This letter was as
follows:
'<OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLICWORKS,

CANADA,
"OTTAwA, l3th December, 1877.

"DEAR SIR,-Referring to your conversa-
tions with me, respecting the possibility of
carrying grain over the Intercolonial Rail-
way from Rivière du Loup to Halifax, I de-
sire to inform you that the Government have
considered the representations made by you
on behalf of the Halifax mercha nts, and will
give instructions to the General Superinten-
dent of Goverument Railways on the subjeet.
I need hardly say that the Governiment are
extremely anxious to do everything to en-
courage any legitimate business that can be
done by the railway. I think it is quite clear,
from the data at present available, that the
prices you suggested, namely, lm. 3d. sterling
per quarter, or about 3Sc. per bushel,
over 561 miles of railway, cannot pay run-
ning expenses. But-directions will be given
to afford the necessary facilities for taking,
say two cargoes at that rate, alter which,
both the Halifax merchants and ourselves
will be in a position to discuss the matter
with realized facts before us.

" Yours faithfully,

"(Signed)
"GEO. P. BLCK, Esq."

"A. MACKENZIE.

MR. MILLS: Is that on the question
of the winter port?

Address.
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Ma. TUPPER: Yes. If the hon.
gentleman would read the Morning
Chronicle of Halifax, he would see that
nothing was discussed more during the
election than this question. This was
the principal question which entered
into the contest as far as any claims on
the part of the Government were con-
cerned. The great argument was
this: Vote for Mr. Jones, because the
Government is at this moment consid-
ering whetber the question of the
winter port of Canada will be decided
against you, for if he is rejected you
have no chance whatever of obtaining
it. Did any man mean to tell him that
the Fi rst Minister, with the assistance of
Mr. Brydges, one of the ablest men to
be found in this or any other country,
as far as railway traffic was concerned,
and also perhaps botter able to
tell what wheat grain could be carried
for per guarter over 561 miles of rail-
way than any man'to be found on this
continent, could not have decided this
question as well then as now or at any
other tine? But whatdidthe hon. the
First Min ister do ? He held it over as
bis trump card which he would not
play until he could win the game;
and instead of settling the matter
then and saying: "I cannot do it;
it is impossible; the country
cannot afford it"; or instead of
saying, what he trusted the hon. gen-
tleman would say, and what he
thought the bon. gentleman ought to
,say: " It is of such vital importance
to build up a great Canadian port on
Canadian soil with Canadian traffic,
that we will do it at this rate; we have
got a great public work, and we may
as well utilize it "-instead of settling
the matter one way or the other, for
which he then had just as perfect
means as now, he said : "I will
carry two cargoes,-that will last
over the Halifax election-and then
let you know."

Ma. MACKENZIE: Will the bon.
gentleman allow me to say a word ?
Mr. Black asked me to take two car-
goes just in that way. This was his
own proposition-not mine.

Ma. TUPPER said he was quite cer-
tain that Mr. Black, who was elected by
men of ail parties and classes in Halifax
to see about this matter, would never

MR. MILLs.

have asked that if ho could have got
any more. It was perfectly obvios
that the matter hung undecided, and
if Mr. Black asked that, it was becauns
it was ail he could obtain. And, if this
was not using the power of the Crown
in the very worst way in order to
carry an election, it was difficult to see
how this power could be more abuse.
This question was used actively
in the canvass on behalf of
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones), the
Ministerial candidate; and on his elec-
tion was made to depend the favourable
decision of the Government in the
matter. Never had theire been, in his
judgment, a more scandalous abuse of
the power of the Crown; nor could this
power be used in a worse manner than
had been the case in connection with
this election.

Some HoN. MEMIBERS: iear, hear.

MR. TUPPER said hon. gentlemen
might say "hear, hear," but this con-
ferred an enormous advantage on the
Ministerial candidate. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Jones) said Mr. Black
came back from Ottawa perfectly satis-
fied, and so reported to the Board; but
he would tell the House what was
done. Mr. Black returned and madea
report as friendly and favourable as he
could; and what was the result?
Why, the hon. gentleman, then the
Ministerial candidate, induced hin
(Mr. Black) to hold over the report
until the hon. the First Minister
could be applied to, in order to
obtain something more favourable
to settle the election. But he
would read what was added to bis
report af terwards, and they would
see what was going on. The hon.
gentleman was proving to his constitu-
ents the value of ~having a friend at
court. This wis held over for two or
three days until the bon. the Prime
Minister could be again approached
and an arrangement made that would
secure the Halifax election:-

" SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.

" I beg leave to render the followinZg Say
plementary Report:-

"' That now, as, uince my return, ;to
Committe-e has agreed to raise the fu»
pay for the balance of expense of bpggU
grain ; and as a late telegram to nie froiMr
Mackenzie bas witpdrawn all restnieiCù0
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that at first encumbered these two experi-
mental trips, and as the aecessary cars for
maid trips will be furnished, tbus meeting all
the barriers that at one tinie opposed our
enterprise, I have the pleasure of congratu-
latin vou on the successful result of your
endeavours in making this start, which, I
trust, will eventuate lu Halifax becoming
permanently the Liverpool of the Dominion.

" GEORGE P. BLAC.

"Jan. 15, 1878-"

Now, what did that prove ? It proved
that there was not enough in the letter
to secure the election, and so the tele-
«raph must to be set to work between
the candidate and the Prime Minister,
in order to get a further concession ;
and the Prime Minister telegraphed
further concessions in order to accom-
plish this transaction. Yet, this hon.
gentleman, with this state of facts
standing out here on the page of the
history of this country,-this state of
admitted facts, proved beyond contro-
versy,by the most undoubted and indis-
putable testimony,-stood up on the
floor of this Hoase and made that state-
ment-that misstatement-that the
question was settled long previously,
and had nothing to do with this contest.
H1e thought he bad disposed of that
issue on a question of fact with the
hon. gentleman. The hon. gentleman
Jine: issue with him on another ques-
tion of faet. He stated that one of the
monstrous misstatements that he (Mr.
Tupper) had made, one of the things
that iad reduced his majority nearly
two thousand-for that was the asser-
tion-was that the present Govern-
ment, and not the late Government,had removed the workshops from Rich-
mond. The town was placarded all over,

Vote against Dr. Tu per, who tookaway the workshops r om Richmond."
That was one of the trump cards of the
hon. gentleman in 'carrying his elec-
tion, He stated in the most persistent
manner on the platform and in the
Press, mlorning, noon and night, that
hr. Tupper and the late Governmenthad removed the workshops from Rich-

ond. lie said that he (Mr. Tupper)
himpromised that, if they would defeat
bak (M . Jones), he would take themnort -çow, neither the one statement

nor the other was correct; the hon.
gentlelan was mistaken in both these
Tatementh lie said that he (Mr.

Tper) had made the misstatement

that the late Government had not re-
moved the workshops from Richmond.
Now, he would prove that they did
not remove the workshops from Rich-
mond. The hon. gentleman, in a speeeh
in the Temperance Hall, when he
(Mr. Tupper) was a hundred miles
away, called upon the electors of
Halitax to elect him (Mr. Jones)-
the hon. gentleman had nothing to show
as a reason why he should co tinue to
represent them,but he called upon them-
to elect him because ho (Mr. Tupper)
had taken away the workshops from
Richmond. He (Mr. Tupper) there-
fore felt bound to deal with the ques-
tion, and when, in a meeting, the
question was asked by one of the hon.
gentleman's deluded followers : " Why
did you remove the workshops from
Richmond ?" he said, "I cannot answer
the question." " Why not?" " Because
I never dil remove them; because the
late Government did not remove them;
because the present Government re-
moved them."

MR. GOUDGE: Who built the work-
shops at Moncton ?

M. TUPPER said the ,workshops
at Môneton were an entirely different
question. If hon. gentlemen would
possess' their souls -n patience for a
few minutes, he would convince them
of that fact. lis statement was this:
he said that Sir George Cartier named
Mr. Brydges as one of four Railroad
Commissioners charged with the con-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway
between Truro and Rivière du Loup.
He said that Mr. Brydges, no doubt,
from the great knowledge of the sub-
ject and the influence that he possessed
with his colleagues, satisfied them that
they should have a central station from
which the Intercolonial road should be
operated at Moncton. He (Mr. Tupper)
had not acquaintance with this sibject
enough to controvert any such propo-
sition as that; and the selection of
Moncton was made before he was a
member of the Government at all. The
site was fixed, the place was arranged,
and that policy was decided before he
ever entered the Government; and the
best evidence of that was that, during
the past season, the inhabitants of
Moncton presented Mr.Brydges with an
address in which they thanked him for
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having fixed on Moncton as the groat
central point of the Intercolonial Rail-
way; and Mr. Brydges,insteadof saying
" You do me too great honour," took
the compliment most kindly, and ad-
-mitted t hat it was his arrangement, and
that he had been able to do it for them.
That Lottled the point of how that
can-e to be chosen as the central
station. When Nr. Carvell, who was
manager of railways in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, told him (Mr.
Tupper) that he had instructions
from Mr. Brydges to take the measure -
ment of the machinery at Halifax, in
the workshops, he (Mr. Tupper)
told him not to measure a machine at
lis peril. H1e said the law confined
the Intercolonial Commissioners to the
line from Rivière du Loup to Truro;
they could do nothing but between
these two points without the approval
of the Government ; they could not put a
foot outside of that district, and the pol-
icy of the Government was to maintain
the repairing shops at Richmond in
the future as then, and not a particle
of machinery should be taken out of
these shops, nor should the work be
taken away from them. He would
put it to the gentlemen in this House
who knew something about railway
management whother it was a wise
policy or an unwise one that, in a rail-
way of 6OO miles in length, the work-
shops and repairing shops were to be
found in one point. He maintained in
the interest of the country that the
true policy was to maintain repairing
shops at Richmond, because it was to
be a great terminal station of a great
Dominion line of railway; and instead
of taking all the machines and all the
locomotives that were required for
repairs, and the working of 250 miles of
railways in Nova Scotia away over the
whole of this road to Moncton, the
true policy, and the most economical
policy, in the interest of the country-
while,of course,they required repairing
shops at Moncton, for 100 _miles of
railway from St. John on one side to
Shediac on the other, and for the line
to Rivière du Loup-was to maintain
the workshops at Halifax for the pur-
pose of dealing with. the work that
required to be done for the lines in
Nova Scotia. That was the statement
he made; what he did was this-he

MR. TUPPER.

did not say that, if the hon. gentleman
was defeated, they would be brought
back; he said the same Government
that maintained the policy of
of keepi ng the workshops at Richmond
would soon be in power again, and
when they were. in power, the policy
they had in the past would be the
policy of the present, and the work.
shops would go back to Richmond. lie
made no reference to whether the
hon. gentleman was elected or whether
he was defeated; he stated it as a
question if public policy, and stated it
in rep!y to the groundless accusations
that had been made that the late Gov.
ernment had been the parties who
carried away the shops from Rich.
ruond. Now, he would give then evi.
dence that would satisfy the House,
and the most credulous member of it,
-even the hon. member for North
York (Mr. Dymond,) who could not
wait with patience for the explanation
--he would undertake to satisfy that
hon. gentleman himself, that the state-
ment he aade was strictly correct,
and that the statement of the lion. the
Minister of' Militia had not a jot or
tittie of foundation in fact. le
would read a letter written by W.
Johnson, who was locomotive super-
intendent and machinist at Richmond,
wbile the late Government were in
power, and was as able a man in that
department as could be found in the
country. 11e would not read Mr.Taylor's
letter, although it was confirmatory
of the same thing, as his friend the
hon. member for Charlevoix (MI.
Langevin) knew ; he would read, as il
was shorter, Mr. Johnson's testimolY
upon the point:-

"'Í'ornto, Jan. 22nd1, 17S.

"l Hox. DR. TUPPER,-
" Mr DEAR SIR,-Your telegramn of tio

date to Mr. G. Taylor, a copy of which was
handed to ne to read, referrinr to the re
moval of machinery and toofs from the
workshops at Rickmond, Halifax, to e"c'
ton. There was no machinery, nor tols, nor
any men removed froni the worksbops
while the Sir John A. Macdonaid Goverr
ment was in power in 1873. Nor would
there ever have been any, but would have
been increased. As a roof of this, the car
sheds had been altered and fi.ted up to re
ceive nachinery for working wood, for the
purpose of building and repairing Cars fur
the ope-ating the Eastern division of a
tion of the Iftercolonial Railway in No
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Scotia-250 miles. The machinery in the
workshoPs was sufficient for locomotives' re-
pairs, to operate 250 miles, and I bhal4 posi-
tive orders fron headquarters to allow no
mîachiinerV or tools to be removed. The pay
sheets will prove those facts.

" Yours,
" W. JOHNSTON.

Late Master Machinist, I.C.R."
He asked the hon. the Minister of
Militia if that should not be satisfac-
tory o any iember of the House.
There w'as the .locomotive superin-
tendente declaration that nothing was
removed. le would give the hon. gen-
tieman further infôrmation. The Hon.
Mr. MeLelan vas 'one of the Commis-
sioners of the Intercolonial Railway ;
he was the Commissioner representing
Nova Scotia. He addressed a letter,
over his own signature, to the public
papers which te (Mr. Tupper) held in
bis hand. In this letter, which was
dated the 24th of January, 1878, Mir.
McLelani said:

"I have only to add, in justice to Dr.
Tupper, that when a member of the Govern-
l ent, lie repeatedly said to me, as Commis-

*uner of the Intercolonial, that the Rich-
mond wor'kshops should not be renoved;
that, situated at a terminal point, he believed
tley should be enlarged, not only in the
iiiterests of the road, to meet the growing
traflie, but that Nova Scotia might have her,
ar share of the work.

"I an yours, very truly,
" A. W. MoLETAN."

So much for the testimony of Mr.
MeLelan. If that was not sufficient
he had testimony that he thought
would set the matter at rest at once
and for ever. The late Governrment
went out of power in November, 1873,and one of the first acts that the hon.
the Minister of Public Works did was
to commission Mr. Brydges to examine
the Intercolonial Railway and report
1Pon its whole condition. He (Mr.
Tupper) held the report of Mr.
Brydges in his hand, laid upon the
table of the louse by the Min ister of

h blic Wre'ks What did he tellthem? That the workshops had been
removed to Moncton? No; he epent

cony 9 es Of the report in trying to
ought Ile the Prime Minister that they
da te be removed. This report was
peted the 20th of June, 1874-a long
ped after the late Government had"One ont of power i and he woukt

quote briefiy from page 45 of this
document, which. was mainly taken up
with an elaborate argument Io prove
to the Minister of Public Works why
he should take the workshops away
from Richmond and move then to
Moncton. He thought that would
satisfy his incredulous friend, who
began to droop a lttle already.

MR. DYMOND: I am getting
sleepy.

Ma. TUPPER proceeded to read
from the report of M r. Brydges. That
gentleman, on page 45, used these
words:

" Ttiere is no necessity of having repair
shops at more than one place."

And on page 26:

The existing repair shop at Richmond,
according te my judgment, is unnecessary,
and is causing a useless expenditure of
money."
le aiso said:

" The depot at Richmond, in which the
repair shop is situated, is of exceedingly
small dimensions, and owing to the nature
of the ground, consisting of hard rock, it
cannot be increased, even at a very extrava-
gant outlay indeed."
On the rate of wages, hc said:

"I have gone carefully over the pay sheets
at Richmond and at Moncton, and I find that
the rate of wages for mechanics actually paid
at Moncton is decidedly lower than at Rich-
mond, and the foreman at Richnond told me
that his men were complaining and threaten-
ing not to remain unless their wages was
increased."
He then gave the prices as tendered
for material, and said:

"On the whole, therefore, I have no doubt
that the cost of working, both as regards the
price of the material supplied and the labour
employed in workiug it up, is cheaper at
Moncton than at Halifax."
On the same page (47), he said:

"'The mechanical superintendent, Mr.
Whituey, although at the head of tihe entire
departmient, hae apparently very little, if any,
control over what is gomg on at Richmond
and other places. There are practically two
superintendents at work."

le trusted that that was a sufficient
answer to the hon. mem ber for Hants
(Mr.Goudge) who wanted to know why
they built the workshops at Moncton.
Mr. Brydges told them they were in-
tended for the purpose of repairing
maehinery on the road to Newcastle
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and up to Rivière du Loup.
that would be satisfactory.

[COMMONS.}

He trusted

An HON. MEMBER: What is the
date of that?

MR. TUPPER said the date was the
20th of June, 1874. The late Govern-
ment went out in November, 1873.
The bon. gentleman could put two and
two together. Mr. Brydges said
further :

" The existing repair shop at Richmond,
according to my judgment, is unnecessary,
and is causing a useless expenditure of
money.">
He wanted to know, if the late Govern-
ment bad removed these worshops,
how they could be causing an unneces-
sary expenditure of monoy seven
months after they went out of power.
After sending in this report to the
Minister of Public Works, and this
urgent appeal to remove the repairing
shops from Richmond to Moncton, the
hon. the First Minister gave him his
instructions, and ordered him to remove
them; and in a supplementary report,
dated the 18th day of August, 1874,
Mr. Brydges said:-

" I will now proceed to state the course
which I pursued in carrying out your in-
structions:-

" The following resignations have been
sent in, viz., Wm. McCann, paymaster,
whose health has been bad for some time,
and who has consequently been anxious to
be relieved of his duties. Mr. George Taylor,
the late Assistant Superintendent and Freight
Agent, whose office has been abolished.

" The following dismissals have taken
place in pursuance of your instructions:-

" Mr. Ryan, Cashier.
" Mr. Sadler, General Storekeepar.
"Mr. Clark, Storekeeper, Richmond.
"Mr. Gray, Assistant Engineer.
"Mr. St. George.
"Mr. Wm. Johnstone, Mechanical Super-

intendent at Richmond.
"Mr. Blanchard, Fuel Agent.
"Mr. Foster, Station Master, Point du

Chdne.
" Mr. Foot, Ticket Agent, Richmond.
"Mr. Faulkner, Trackmaster, Truro."

le trusted that that satisfied the
House, that the statement he made in
Halifax, that he had never removed
the workshops, and the late Govern-
ment never removed them, - that,
when they went out of power these
shope were in full blast, and doing
more work than had ever been done
before,-was correct. He now came

MR. TUPPER.

Address.

to the last and most important question
of all, the issue on the question of fact
in relation to the flag, and he thought
he would be able to give the House
quite as conclusive evidence upon that
point as lie had giren upon the others,

An HON. MEMBER: It is not old.
Mn. TUPPER: The hon. gentleman

must have forgotten that, although
General Doyle's letter had been in his
possession since 1871, he had never
used it, bocause it was of no conse.
quence to him, and it was of no conse-
quence to the country,what opinions the
hon. member for -Halifax (Mr. Jones)
held. General Sir Hastings Doyle
sent it to him, not as a private letter,
but he sent it to him for the purpose
of informing his friends at Ottawa,
that it might be known. He sent it
to him two years after the transaction
had happened, because lie felt it to be
necessary, when the hon. gentleman
was coming here, that it should be
known. Ie (Mr. Tupper) differed
from General Doyle; lie did not think
it necessary that it should be known;
he was ashamed that it should be
known that any man in Nova Scotia
had uttered such opinions. But when
the militia of this country was handed
over to a gentleman who had declared
that he would take off his hat and
cheer when the flag was pulled down on
Citadel fill ; to a gentleman who, ac-
cording to his own explanation, and
the explanation of the ambassador he
sent-

Ma. JONES : I sent no ambassa-
dor.

MR. TUPPER: Sent no ambassa-
dor ? Did the bon. gentleman meani
to tell him that Mr. Vail would
have ventured to tell General Doyle
what Mr. Jones meant, unleSS
Mr. Jones had authorized him?
Would ho have used Mr. Jones's naime
without his authority ? But what did
the Globe report of Mr. Jones's speech
say ? It said they might judge of the
desperation of the hon. gentlema
when he had to publish that letter at
the last moment in Halifax. He met
the bon. gentleman before thir
thousand of bis constituents in th'
drill-shed and discussed the questio®
ont with him. Did he make an,
allusion to this letter or this qust1io'
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Not the least; because the hon.gentle-
man was seeking to be elected as a
private member. But when ho found
that the gentleman who had been
holding such language as he had al
the evening to his constituents- who
had been exciting and exasperating
them against Union with Canada just
as bitterly and with as much acrimony
as he had done ten years ago; when he
found that that gentleman had suddenly
changed into a Cabinet Minister, the
Minister of Militia in this country, and
when he found him giving the lie to
the assertion that ho had ever made
such statements at all as that he would
cheer when the flag was hauled down
on Citadel Hill, he felt that it was right
that the Governor-General of this
eountry should know who was the man
that he was making Minister of Militia ;
and he felt it right that the Parliament
should know, and the people of this
country should know, into whose hands
this office was committed. He was
going to put it to the sober, dispassion-
ate jadgement, not of gentlemen on
his side of the House,-they did not
require it,-but he was going to put it
to the sober, dispassionate judgment of
gentlemen opposite, how this matter
stood between the hon. the Minister of
Militia and himself. They had, per-
haps, heard the story of a culprit ar-
raigned in court for some misdemean-
Our, and a person on the jury was asked
to stand by him. "Now, mind," said he,

stand by me and protect me." " Oh,
yes," was the reply, "I will protectyou." They found him guilty, and he
was sentenced by the Judge. ie went
to his friend and said, "A pretty way
you kept your wrd; you promised to
stand by me, and you found me guilty.'Well," said he, " how could I do any-
thing else? Did you not hear ail these
witnesses swear, in the most positive
Inanner, that you were guilty ? When
Ifound that every man on the jury had
flot a doubt about it, how could I acquit
you; and when the Judge told us therewas not the slightest question but what
Yeu ere guilty ?" Says he, " You are
ai f; don't you know that all these
Witnesses were perjured ? Don't yonknow that all those jurymen were pre.
old fool and don't you know that that
le ws Of a judge didn't know what

2e talkng about?" That was
21

pretty much. the position of theohon.
the Minister of Militia. Everybody was
a liar but himself; he said General
Doyle was lied td; he said that to
a body of gentlemen sustaining him on
the Treasury benches, when he knew
that the man who gave General Doyle
bis information was a man of the
highest standing and credibility in this
country. He asked those who heard
the hon. gentleman read the speech
whieh was made for him, and which
was never uttered-

Several HoN. MEMBERS: Order.

Mi. TUPPER said ho was speaking
of the speech in the newspaper; and
he said the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones)
never did utter it. He would prove
that to the satisfaction of every mem-
ber of this House. Those who heard
the bon. the Minister of, Militia read
that speech would look in vain for a
word or a sentiment or an illusion in it
of the kind that would cause the vener-
able Judge Johnston to put on bis hat
and walk out of the room. What did
he and Chief Justice Young and Mr.
Justice Desbarres, and other citizens-of
Halifax, leave the room for, if that was
the speech hp made? Did not every
gentleman in the flouse feel that itwas
an insult to bis understanding te be
told that that was the speech ? If the
speech was made that they said was
made,everybody could understand why
Judge Johnston and Chief Justice
Young and Judge Desbarres, all of them
men of high character, should instantly
leave the room as they did. Mr.
Vail told the Governor that the
hon. gentleman did not say all
that he intended to say; why ? Be-
cause ho was put down by hisses and
hooting. The Ion. gentleman knew,
and every man of intelligence knew,
that there was not a line, or a senti-
ment, or a word, in the speech, as given
by the hon. gentleman from lis news-
paper, to account for the action that
took place. Let him go to lis ambas-
sador, to the person who went to ex-
lain away this speecl to General
oyle, and ask him to reconcile this

speech with the statement he made to
to General Doyle, that what Mr. Jones
said was said in the heat of the moment.
Was there any hoat in the speech of
the hon. gentleman, or anything ex-
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citing ? Not at all; it was as mild,
and as tame, and as quiet as possible.
Mr. Vail said that ho never intended
to say what had been attributed to
him; that what ho meant to say was
that he would cheer when the British
flag was hauled down from the Citadel,
because then Nova Scotia could fight
Canada, and throw off her yoke; and
the words ho did use were proved to a
degree that should satisfy every man
of intelligence in this country of the
accuracy of the proof. There they had
Mr. Vail's statement after this tran-
saction occurred, when there had been
ample time for the most thorough
ventilation of the whole subject; and
they had Gcneral Doyle's letter written
to himself two years after that. The
bon. gentleman stated that General
Doyle found that ho had been lied to,
and was very anxious to have a recon-
ciliation; but ho would never make
any intelligent man in this country
believe that the speech ho uttered was
any other than tese eminent judges
had declared it to be, and that his friend
Mr. Vail admitted, when long after-
wards ho was trying to appease the
just indignation of the Commander-in-
Chief. When General Doyle heard
Mr. Vail's explanation, *what did ho
say ? All satisfactQry ? Not at all.
Genoral Doyle felt that it was almost
as great a crime; that next to the
crime of wishing to see the flag hauled
down,-the next -greatest crime that a
Canadian could commit was that, after
the Union had been accomplished, and
it was the interest of every man to
bury old troubles, a man could be
found in the country to stand up and
say ho would cheer when the flag was
hauled down on the CitadelHill, be-
cause it would enable him to fight
Canada and break up this Union. He was
not surprised at the spirit manifested
by the hon. the Minister of Militia,
for it was the same spirit which ani-
ma-ed him when seeking election, not
as a member of the Cabinet, but as an
independent member, to declare that
he was ready to do what was in the in-
teresta of his òonstituents, irrespective
of the Government, and yet incited the
public mind by declaring that the only
protection required by Nova Scotia
was against Ontario and Quebec, and
that, if a barrier was built up between

Ma. TupmEL

them, ail would be well. That la-
guage, taken in its most qualified sense
was a crime against Canada, and should
exclude any gentleman from the Gov.
ernment until he had' withdrawn it.
Reference had been made to the fact
that Sir George Cartier had been a
rebel. Many people would, however
be found to justify Sir George Cartier's
act in taking up arms. He (Mr. Tup.
per) was not one of those Who did not
believe that a man might not be justi-
flied in taking up arms against the
Government under which he lived, that
cir-cumstances might not arise which
would warrant a man, not only in using
stronger language than the hon. Minis.
ter in regard to the British flag, but in
taking up arms in support of what he
believed to be eho interests of the peo-
ple. But, if Sir George Cartier, in the
distant past, did take that position, he
had proved to the satisfaction of his
Queen, and of the world, that, when
justice was doue to the people of
Canada, no more loyal subject of the
Crown, no man more devoted to his
country could be found, than the
lamented Sir George Cartier, who was
ready to shed his blood, if necessary,
in defence of Canadian institutions, as
we had them to-day. We had now a
prosperous, happy and united country,
and yet, notwithstanding all that had
been done for Nova Scotia, the hon. the
Minister of Militia endeavoured to
inflame and excite the public mind
against the other Provinces. The hon.
gentleman had done that for which Le
was not ashamed, but for which he
ought to be ashamed; and any mn8
charged with the high and iesponsi.ble
duty of maintaining and promotng
Canadian institutions ought to be
ashamed to take into his Cabinet a
gentleman who had expressed such
opinions and maintained them no.
He could not resume his seat without
noticing the remarks of the hon. mn-
ber for Halifax, (Mr. Joues) and
the hon. mem or for Lévis, (Mr.
Fréchette) in respect to Mr. Thi
bault. He (Mr. Tupper) nover had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. Thibault unti
the morning of the nomination day
in Digby, where ho made bis acqua"
tance on the platform. If testimonu'
went for anything, Mr. Thibault ough
to be a respectable man. Re was an
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alderman of the city of Montreal, ho
possessed a good standing at the bar,
and a certificate as to his qualifications
bad been signed by the leading barris-
tors in Montroal, where he practised
his profession, including not only Mr.
Kerr, the Batonnier of the Bar, but
the present Minister of Justice. Yet
the hon. member for Lévis insulted
the hon. the Minister of Justice by
declaring that he had put bis name to
a document, vouching for the character
and standing of a man who, if the
statements of that hon. member were
true, ought to be held to be almost
beneath the contempt of any respect-
able man.

MR. LAFLAMME: Give the date
of bis certificate.

MR. TUPPER said that Mr. Thibault,
whom the hon. the Minister of Justice,
in company with Mr. Kerr and all the
lcading lawyers of Montreal had de-
clared to ho a man of high character
and standing at the bar, and qualified
to perform the duties of Attorney
General of the Province of Quebec,
was declared by the hon. the member
for Lévis (Mr. Fréchette) to be the most
notorious scoundrel in Canada. Of
Mr. Thibault, ho (Mr. Tupper) knew
nothing personally, but ho could judge
somewhat from those evidences of a
mfan's standing and character. He
saw Mr. Thibault on a public platform
on nomination day at Digby. They
went into the largest building that the
town afforded, to a meeting, the pro-
ceedings of which continued from two
to half past nine. Mr. Thibault spoke
on that occasion in English, and proved
hiself to be a man possessing great
abilitY and an acquaintance with pub-
lie affairs that would do credit to the
hon. nember for Lévis. That hon.Ynernber had read an extract from thelalifax Morning Chronicle. He could
fot prove that the hon. member had
anything to do with that shoeet, but it
was a Ou!ious circumstance that it ap-
Pmared the morning after the hon.
Te r's arrivai from Digby. He (Mr.TufPper) was satisfied that the report

fthe speech wa false. He knew thatthe 11v. Dr. Walsh, one of the most
wrthy embers of the Catholie
andrg of fthe Province, was present,and that, if any such utterances had
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been made, he would have denounced
Mr. Thibault as unworthy of belief.
He therofore advised Mr. Thi-
bault to write to Dr. Walsh,
and ask him to state whether such a
speech was made. He (Mr. Tupper)
had not seen Dr. Walsh's reply, but
the hon. the momber for Hochelaga had
done so ; it was there denied that such
a speech had been made. Such was
the miserable lying slander that the
hon. the member for Lévis thought it
not beneath his position to bring be-
fore the Hous, in respect to an absent
man. From a report in the Quebec
Chronicle, it appeared that there had
been a meeting of the Quebec bar
called yesterday to pass resolutions ex-
pressive of their deep regret at the
death of His foliness the Pope, and
the first resolution was moved by Mr.
C. S. Chevrier, one of the most respect-
able members at the bar, belonging to
the Liberal party, and seconded hy Mr.
Charles Thibault. The solution of the
difficulty respecting the published
speech was not that the hon. member
for Lévis wrote it, but that it was
trobably a translation of Mr. Thi-
Lault's French speech by Mr. Vail.
He was glad, however, to know that
the election in Digby was not carried
by any of those monstrous misstate-
ments. The hon. the Minister of
Militia had stated that, when ho (Mr.
Tupper) returned to Halifax, ho
had said that Mr. Vail would be elocted,
and said ho had the proof. He defied
the hon. gentleman to prove it. In the
presence of Mr. Wade and bis com-
mittee, after ho went with them over
the information from all the English
sections of the county, he arrived
at the conclusion that Mr. Vail's defeat
was certain. He met Mr. Vail on the
street, in the presence of Mr. Oakes,
formerly a member of this House, and
now a member of the Legislative Coun-
cil of Nova Scotia, and said to him,
"You are a badly-beaten man." Mr.
Vail replied : "I will not only double
my majority, but will probably treble
it." He (Mr. Tupper) said that, from
what he knewMr. Vail would not only
have no majority, but would be badly
beaten. He (Mr. Tupper) returned to
Halifax and, before a large number of
his friends, stated that, while he had not
seen the returns from tho French dis-
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tricts, ho had seen thos- from the Eng-
lish sections, and from what ho knew of
the temper of the peoplehe was satisfied
that Mr. Vail was badly beaten, so far
as the English vote was concerned, or ho
knew nothing ofelections. There was
a gentleman,now within hearing of his
voice,present when ho made that state-
ment on his return to Halifax. Mr.
Vail, at that election, was defeated by
nearly 400 votes, which was mainly
due to the English vote.

Ma. MILLS: Who misled the AMail
and Citizen?

Ma. TUPPER said ho sent no com-
munications to either of those journals
respecting the Halifax or Digby elec-
tions. He did not go into the streets
and proclaim Mr. Vail's probable de-
feat, because ho well khew the great
efforts that would be made by the
Government under such circunstances,
to carry the election. His son,
residing åt Toronto, telegraphed him
asking what were the prospects in
Halifax. In reply, ho thought it the
best policy to use the motto of the
Duke of Devonshire, and ho telegraph-
ed "Cavendo tutus," and thought ho
would leave the telegraph operator tu
make what ho pleased of it. Those
explanations were due to himself in
regard to matters of fact. The hon.
the Minister of Militia, had referred to
him in the most unhandsome terms.
He did not object to the hon. gentle-
man joining issue with him as tô mat-
ters of fact, but nothing could be more
infamnous and dastardly and more calcul-
ated toloiver the-dignity of this House,
than general charges of misstatement
without there being any foundation for
them. He had shown how far ho was
open to such a charge at the hands of
the hon. gentleman, and ho defied him
to controvert the statements now
made by him (Mr. Tupper), and sup-
ported by convincing evidence.

MR. DYMOND: Before I elaim the
indulgence of the House for a moment
in regard to a personal matter, I would
ask whether, in alluding to a member
of the House, whom the hon. gentle-
man supposed to have garbled or
revised his speech, ho alludod to me?

Mu. TUPPER: I did not quite say
so. I said 'the hon. gentleman was

MR. TUPPER.

known to be closely connected with
the Globe newspaper, and no hon.
gentleman had a closer perception
than he of the fact that the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Jones) was
floating tbrough blunders and mis.
takes. I do not' know what the hon.
gentleman did, but I thought he did
not discharge what he considers his
duty to his party unless he would just
suggest to the reporter that it would be
well to have the-speech revised before
publication. While the speech I made
appeared in the Globe of the next
mornirg. the same compliment was
not paid to the hon. the Minister of
Militia, and those who know the enter-
prise of that newspaper can imagine
the reason.

MR. DYMOND : Then it was to me
that the hon. gentleman referred?
Do I understand that the hon. gentle-
man referred to me ?

Mu. TUPPER: I have given the
hon. gentleman his answer. I do not
want to make any personal or offensive
reference.

MR. DYMOND: I appeal to the
Blouse whether, through a large por-
tion of his speech, the hon. member for
Cumberland (Mr. Tupper) did not in-
sinuate that a certain member of this
House did advise or control the re-
porters of the Globe newspaper, and
that, by that member's influence,
a report of that speech had been
curtailed or garbled. No man of
sense could draw any other conclusion
from the speech of the hon. gentlemal-
But, when I challenged him, he did
what he is in the habit of doing UP
and down the country-he did not re-
peat the accusation, but gave a milder
statement, in order that he might have
a means of escaping froi the conse
quence of his previons allegations.
is an old game ofthe hon. gentleman;
know him well in that respect, and
have only too often had to follow hima, in
regard toit, with both pen and voice
I rise to give to the fHouse the mos
unequivocal denial of the statemnent,
that I have in this case or any other
case, in the slightest degree, interfere'
with the reporters of the Globe.

Ma. TUPPER : I say frankly, and
at once, that I did suspect the b"'-
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«entlemian, and I accept bis denial
in the fullest sense.

MR. DYMOND : I am sure the hon.
gentleman will say so, because, though
we have been political opponents ever
since I first trod Canadian soilI have
never intentionally done him an in-
justice, nor has any personal feeling
ever intruded itself with our relations
to each other. Though I deeply re-
gret to allade to a matter of this per-
sonal nature, I feel bound to say that
I have no more to do with the duties
of reporters of the Globe than the hon.
member for Cumberland. My hon.
friends around me have frequently,
and very naturally, come to me to
ask me to see that a correct report
appeared of some one or other of their
speeches, but I have invariably told
them that I have nothing to do with
the matter. The Globe roporters are
as independent as any hon. member of
this House. I never knew a re-
porter of the paper with which I
was connected before I came to
this country, who would listen to a
suggestion that he should garble the
report of anybody's speech, and I can
say the same with reference to the
Globe. It is an iPsult to the .press to
suggest anything else. I say in ail
courtesy and kindness that I hope the
lion. gentleman, in fature, will be more
careful of the character of his follow-
nembers in this louse. The charge
made, or insinnated, is very serious;
for the garbling of the speech of a
Iember of Parliament would be a

gross breach of the privileges of
Parliament, for which anyono who
Was guilty of it should be called to the
bar of this louse, and, if a member, be
expelled. If the hon. gentleman could
have proved his charge, I would resign
n'y seat within five minutes, andshrink away freom the sight of myfellow-mxen. However earnestly I may
feel in regard to political questions, 1
hop'e the hon. gentleman will always
fntd me a fair opponent, willing togive d Ow for blow, but never guilty
hf a dishonourable action. I thank the
hon gentleman for having acquittedMe Of the act he imputed to me, and I
hope 1 shall never again have occasionto e to my connection with theGloe newspaper on the hoor of Parlia-

MR. JONES said ho regretted that,
at this early hour of the morning, he
had to allude to the observations of the
hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Tupper). It was evident that the ob-
servations he (Mr. Jones) had addressed
to the House on a previous occasion,
had gone home to'the hon. gentle-
man. It was evident, from the tone
of the hon. gentleman to-night, that
ho felt, perhaps for the first
time, that the record of bis past
public life had been held up and
exposed to the people of Canada, that
a point had been touched in bis past
po litical career, that exposures had been
made and matters had corne to light
4ffecting him, during the time he was
a mem'ber of the Government of Nova
Scotia, which, coning before the peo'ple
of Canada, would convey to then ail
the infdrmation which was necessary
to enable them to arrive at a just
estima$on of the hon. gentleman's
publie bareer. The hon. gentleman
had said that ho (Mr. Jones) had in-
duiged in old and stale charges. Did
not the hon. member for Cumberland
counmence on the eoor of this Huse
by introducing matters which had been
explained before bis (Mr. Jones's) own
electors time and again-a subject
which had been explained, -and
the explanation accepted by, eery
fair-minded man ? aut the, hon.
gentleman had'not thought it beneath
him to bring up that ald story
and try to make political capital
against him on the grourd of
bis becoming a member of this
Government. The hon. gen-
tlemen had said that ho had no
right to join a Government with which
ho had sueh a difference of opinion. He
commenced on the sugar question. He
(Mr. Jones) tated frankly thon that
ho did differ from the Goverument on a
question of trade. Did the hon. gentle-
man or any hon. member, suppose that
ail Iho members of the Government
wore agreed on the great question of
trade and finance'; that all men's
minds were cast in one mould;
or that what appeared to one Minister
plain, was presented in the sanie light
to ail bis colleagues ? This could not
be the case. If it was tlecessary,
all independent thought would
be stifled by such slavery. There
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was no sacrifice of principle
in connection with this question.
Moreover, this question had changed
very much since it was before the
House on a previous occasion. He
understood very well the object of the
hon. gentleman in bringing this matter
before the House. The hon. gentle-
man wanted to make and show himself
the champion of Halifax interests.
Be (Mr. Tupper) was endeavouring
to show the people of Halifax that he
(Mr. Jones) had disregarded their in-
terests in that respect, and that he was
the only champion of their views on
this occasion. .But the hon. gentleman
knew very well that this question had
changed very much, and the settle-
ment of it was in the future. Very
much, in this relation, depended upon
the legislation that took place on this
subject in the neighbouring country.
But what had the hon. gentleman doue
when his colleagues differed with him
(Mr Tupper), respecting the National
Policy? Was it not weil known to
the country that his colleagues had
not agreed with him (Mr. Tupper) on
that point, the great National Policy ?
-and yet they had not seen the hon.
gentleman sever his connection with
that Cabinet.

Ma. TUPPER: No.

Ma. JONES: The hon. gentleman
Bays " No."

Ma. TUPPER: I was not a member
of the Cabinet when it was carried.

Ma. DYMOND: When it was voted
dow' ?

Ma. JONES: When it was repealed ?
Ma. TUPPER: No.
Ma. JONES: The hon. gentleman

knows well enough.

Ma. TUPPER: Will the hon. gentle-
men allow me to make a statement?
When the National Policy was carried
I was not in the Cabinet; but, when I
was in the Cabinet, every member of
it united to resist the repeal of the
duties, and we stood together, every
man of us.

Ma. JONES: Every member of the
Cabinet was united on that question?

Ma. TUPPER: Yes.
Ma. JONES.

MR. JONES: Regarding the repeal
of the duties, every member of the
Cabinet joined in voting it down.

Ma. TUPPER: No; we did not.

Ma JONES said the hon. g'entleman
had brought up the question of the
flag, and had endeavoured to give a
new turn to it. In the statenents
made the other night, the hon. gentle-
man had sought to show to the House
that Mr. Vail and others had a year
or two afterwards, owing to statements
of his (Mr. Jones), had gone to General
Doyle to make certain explanations
concernirg this matter. -But he (Mr.
Jones) would say here that, if Mr.
Vail had ever so said anything on the
subject, he did so on his own account,
and was no representative or am-
bassador from him (Mr. Jones). He
had never asked Mr. Vail, or anybody
else, to convey to General Doyle any
expression with regard to the speech
which he had made on that
occasion. He had read this speech
the other night, and the hon. gentleman
had not thought it beneath him to say
it was not the speech which he (Mr.
Jones) had delivered on that occasion.
He would ask the hon. gentleman what
authority he had for making this state-
ment. How did the hon. gentleman
know that this was not the speech in
question ? Was the hon. gentleman
then present ? Did the hon. gentle-
man know anything about it?
He would tell the hon. gentleman that
General Doyle only got his informa-
tion concerning this matter second-
hand. General Doyle had not heard
that speech ; he had obtained his infor-
mation from Sir William Young, and,
as he had stated the other nigLht, so lie
now repeated, Sir William Young was
a political partizan, and had been '0
ever since the question of Union UP to
the present time. The hon. gentleman
spoke of Judge Johnston and others
leaving the room at that time. e
would tell the hon. gentleman what
took place. There was a meeting of
citizens to give a dinner to Sir John
Young, and those gentlemen had come
ther e thinking that they would ove
awe the citizens of lalifax, and p
vent a free expression of opion."
They came there, as ho had stated 113

his speech on that occasion, to 'ver-
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awe the citizenes by their presence as

Judges of the Court,and interfere with
a free expression of views upon that
question. But he was not going to be
over-awed by Chief Justice Young, or
by any other man-nay, not even by
the hon. member for Cumberland him-
self, and he had spoken then, as now, his
honest sentiments. The speech he then
delivered was fairly, honestly, and
correctly reporied ; 'ho had had
nothing to take back concerning
what ho had then said, and he
had nothing to take back now. He
would ask the hon. gentleman why he
(Mr. Tupper) had not used that letter
when General Doyle was in the coun-
try? He (Mr. Tupper) had had that
letter in bis pocket since 1872, and ho
dared not use it when General Doyle
was in this country after the reconcili-
ation he (Mr. Jones) had mentioned
had taken place, because ho (Mr. Tup-
per) knew that General Doyle would,
under such circumstance, have at once
came down with the frankness which
had always characterized him, and ex.
plained the whole position of affairs.
No; the hon. gentleman had waited
until General Doyle was out of the
country and until the late election was
embittered by bis presence; in fact,
until the last moment, when lie (Mr.
Tupper) thought that by publishing it
ho would injure a political opponent
and had then taken upon himself the
responsibility which ho was happy to
believe no other man in this Parlia-
ment,-nay, no honourable man in this
country,-would have done, of pub-

.ishing the letter of an absent man to
mjure a political opponent in an elec-
tion. le would repeat there-and he
was sure that lie would be justified bythe result--that, when General Doyle
caIIe to know what base use tho hon.
gentleman had made of that letter atthat critical moment, no one would be
more indignant than the General with
reference to the use made of it by the
hon. member for Cumberland. H11e
lad nothing more to say on this point,Save this. that the hon. gentleman andhis friends on the other side of the

WllcwhO, In Spite of all the explanationsuich ho (Mr. Jones) had made on thesubject, went on repeating the old story.Th thought that the lie would stick
where, and that it would reach

some point where it would do
harm. He was amazed to hear
the hon. gentleman from West To-
ronto (Mr. Robinson) - but he
was not amazed in this connection at
the hon. member from North Hastings,
because he could not be amazed by
anything that came from this hon.
gentleman-and other hon. gentlemen
opposite who, ho knew in social life
would frown down such an impro-
priety, repeat that old story over again
as if it was an accepted .fact, instead
of being a foul slander. The hon.
gentleman said he (Mr. Jones) would
not meet him at Mr. Richey's meet-
ing. The hon. gentleman knew
very well how that arose. Before
he (Mr. Jones) knew he (Mr.
T upper) was coming at all, he
jad addressed a note to his opponent,

saying that he would like to have a
publie meeting and discuss public mat-
ters regarding the county. Mr. Richey
had not accepted at the moment, and
at a meeting of Mr. Richey's
friends that night, it was announced
that Mr. Tupper was coming down to
take partin the meeting. He(M..Jones)
had then said to Mr. Richey that this
.meeting was to be between themselves,
to show to the people of Halifax whythe
Government of the day should or should
not be sustained; and he wrote a note
which was published, saying that
when Dr. Tupper arrived hewould be
only too happy to discuss Dominion
matters generally with him (Mr. Tup-
per). On his return from Digby he
was willing to meet the hon. gentle-
man, and had appointed the earliest
day at lis disposal for this purpose;
the meeting had taken place in the
drill-shed, and it had not ended, ho
thonght, to the satisfaction of the hon.
gentleman. He (Mr. Tupper) had
alluded again to the bouse in Hollis-
street, and had endeavoured to
cover up that transaction, by
stating that he could explain it
away if only afforded the opportunity.
The hon. gentleman might exptain it
as ho liked; but he would tell the hon.
gentleman that high judicial Courts
had looked with great suspicion
on transfers of proporty botween rela-
tives which fitted convenie•ntly into
political occasions. The hon. gentle-
man might bring forward yhat evi-
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dence ho liked as to the transfer of the
house to bis son, but every honest man
in this Parliament and country would
believe that the wholo scheme was
planned by the hon. gentleman in order
that bis son might bave the advantage
of letting that property to the Govern-
ment, and that, through his son, he
might reap the benefit of the income
from it. The hon. gentleman said that
the bouse was let for no more than it
had been leased for on previous
occasions: this he would not dispute;
it was immaterial; he did not care
whether it was then let for more or
less than previously. The hon. gentle-
man said that this bouse was subse-
quenitly sold for something like $9,000 ;
but did the hon. gentleman say what
amount the Government had spent in
improving this property when it was
let to the Government ? le ventured
to say that the amount which the
Government had expended on it had
inereased its value very mach, and ho
supposed that this sum could be
obtaiued by reference to the Depart-
,màents. The hon. gentleman was a
mnember of the Gevernment at the
time. Who had pegotiated this trans-
action with MIr. Carvel ? Did the hon.
gentleman do it, or didt the hon. gentle-
man tell his son to doit? No evidence
was apparent concerning any corres-
jpondence having passed between the
hôn. gentleman's son and .Mir. Carvell.
Thero was simply sent a letter from Mr.
Stewart Tupper enclosing the lease
to the Government for three
years. Who conducted that negotia-
tion ? Who arranged the basis of the
lease? The hon. gentleman himself
must have done it, or else some corres-
pondence would have passed between
Mr. Stewart Tupper and Mr. Carvell.
This might yet come to light. The
bon. gentleman might explain the mat-
ter as ho liked, and might prove what
he liked; but he (Mr. Jones) would
repeat that, in the minds of ail hon-
ourable men, the bon. gentleman could
never escape from the suspicion which
atîtached to him of having placed bis
son in a position to reap an advantage
from the Government which ho (Mr.
Tupper) could not obtain in the posi-
tion in which ho then stood. The hon.
gentleman said . that the Globe, re-
porters or himself hiad garbled bis (Mr.

MR. JoiEs.

Jones's) speech. lie (Mr. Joues) had
certainly nothing to do with it. The
hon. gentleman had said that ho (31r.
Jones) had been inconsistent in the
course of bis speech the other evening
in Atating in the early part Of it that
the misrepresentations which lie (Mr.
Tupper) had made during the late
contest in some parts of the country
where they could not reach him, ha~
misled the public mind, and that, if it
had not been for this bis najority
would have been larger; and then he
said ho (Mr. Jones) gave him (Mr.
Tupper) credit for having increased it,
His speech was perfectly consistent, as
ho had said that, in one part of the
county visited by the bon. gentleman,
his(MrJones's) majority was increased.
Re did not think that there was any-
thing inconsistent in these two state-
ments; at all events, he could not
perceive it. If it was the case,
surely the hon. gentleman could not
complain. The other day the hon.
gentleman's organ in Montreal, the
Gazette, had entirely held back the
reply of the hon. the Postmaster.
General to the hon. momber for North
Hastings(Mr.,Bowell). There had been
one course of misropresentation by
the hon. gentleman's press thronighout
the last three or four years, of the
views which hon. gentlemen on the
Ministerial side of the House had
placed before Parliament. lie had
ben amused at the hon. gentleman
referring to the observation which he
(Mr. Jones) bad made last year regard-
ing the Pacifie Railway. If he judged
him (Mr. Tupper) by his own
organ, the hon. gentleman would
find that he (Mr. Jones) was in

perfect accord with the views of the
present Government on this point, o
which the hon. gentleman thought
that he differed with them, because
he believed that the Montreal Ga2ette
had on that occasion made him (Mr.
Jones) say that the only fault he had
to find with the Government Was in
not having gone on with that railWay
and built it at once. The. hon. gentle
man had no doubt felt the force Of the
remarks which ho (Mr. Joncs) had
made the other day respecting the
auditor here; and ho (Mir. TapP'i
thought that the reference inh
speech would afford him the OPPOr
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tunity of backing down. The hon.
centleman had said in a public place
that ail a Ministor of the Crown had
to do when an account of bis own or
of bis friends was to be passed, was to
touch the auditor on the shoulder, and
say: " I am interested in this," or " My
friend is interested in this," and it
would be all right. He(Mr. Jones)had
asked him thenand ho repeated it now
-whether this was the way in which
he (Mfr. Tupper) had passed the
Fraser-Reynolds account; and was this
ihe way in which the right hon.
member for Kingston had drawn
$6,000 of Secret Service money, after
he had ceased to be a member of the
Government? They knew that he (Sir
John A. Macdonald) had touched the
auditor on the shoulder, and the hon.
member for Cumberland, perhaps, had
some of the right hon. gentleman'ts ex-
perience in the transaction. The hon.
gentleman said he .ad never taken
public money. Ie (Mr. Jones) had
given him Mr. Archibald's opinion on
this point the other night, and the hon.
gentleman had felt the full force of it;
and the tone of the hon. gentleman's
observations that night evidently
showed that he had felt the full force
and damaging character of it still. The
hon, gentleman had never taken pub-
lie money, indeed ! They would see
what Mr. Archibald had said further
on that occasion. Mi. Archibald, whilecriticising in the same speech the
COurse pursued by the hon. gentleman,said:

bThese two entlemen were like the two
read of the Fenan faction, meditating arid On the public treasury, and the onlythrife between them was which should bethe first to pocket the plunder."
That was another certificate ofebaracter from the Governor of NovaSCotia. When the hon gentleman

unvd that suspicion had passed into
the hon m the public mind-when
Archiba 'member found that Mr.plibald s letter in reply to his sup-Plication for a certificate of characterhadonly deepened that conviction-
thon the hon. gentleman tried to turnround and explain it in the way hehad donr to-night, and throw suspicionhn an Flehing. hie (Mr. Jones) saidten an leosaid now, that ho did notSFlemng at all. As there was

no one other gentleman mentioned in
connection with it, the hon. gentleman
couid make the application. Never
took public money? Why, wherever
there was public money going, he
would venture to say the hon. gentle-
man had a full share of it during the
time ho was in public life. le might
repeat a story, as the hon. gentleman
was fond of telling stories. At the
timo of the Pacifie scandal, there was
an old farmer from Cumberland who
met a friend in the railway, and ho said
to him with reference to public mat-
ter: " I am a supporter of Mackenzie's
Administration; I believe they are
able and pure men; I believe they are
honestly and economically conducting
the affairs of the country; but, for all
that, I do not believe in the Pacifie
scandal." " Don't believe in the
Pacifie scandal! Why net?" "Why,"
he replied, "it bas been said that there
was $350,000 of money fioating about
at the time of sale of the Pacifie charter.
It bas been said, under the signature of
Sir George Cartier, that money was
given for the elections, $10,O0 here,
020,000,there, and $30,000 in another
place; and a last $10,000 for the last
time to the right hon. member for
Kingston himself, but it has never
been proved that Mr. Tupper got one
cent of it; and," lie added, " from what
I know of the antecedents of that
hon. gentleman,- was raised in the
same country with him-I know very
well that. if that large sum of money
had been going, Mr. Tupper got
his full share of it." And that was
the reason why the old farmer did not
believe in the Pacifie Scandal. The
hon. gentleman had enduavoured to
explain away his connection with the
Springhill mines. HIe need not
explain them away; he could no more
explain that transaction than he could
the Pictou road. The Government
of which ho was the leader passed an
Order in Council, which, three days
subsequently, was printed in the Royal
Gazette. The Royal Gazette was
printed usually on Wednesday, and
generally reached the public ottices on
Thursday morning. Mr. Charles HL.
M. Black appeared at the offices with an
application for all those coal areas,
with all their metes and bounds des-
cribed accurately; and, when the
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Commissioner of Mines expressed his
astonishment and said it was illegal,
thon he gave him the Royal Gazette
containing the Order in Council. It
had been passed three or four days
previously but not made public; and
the Commissioner was obliged to give
him the property. The hon. gentle-
man said he had no connection with it.
He (Mr. Jones) repeated here what ho
had said elsewhere on a previous oc-
casion, when he drew from the hon.
gentleman an unguarded admission,that
out of that transaction he had made
$40,000. The hon gentleman was in-
timately associated with Mr. Black ;
he was his political and personal friend;
and every man in Halifax knew that,
when Mr. Black moved in that trans-
action, ho moved for the hon. member
and the ring with which ho was con-
nected. When that subject was before
the House, Mr. Black might write as
many letters as ho pleased; he might
say ho never got that information
direct from the hon. gentleman, be-
eause ho (Mr. Jones) knew, from his
experience with this house in Hollis-
street, how well the hon. gentleman
could cover up his tracks. He said ho
never got that information from the
hon. gentleman himself, but they knew
very well that the hon. gentleman had
other means of informing Mr. Black of
this transaction. It was not necessary
that he himself-he tookgood care that
ho would not himself-but he must
have taken good care that Mr.Black was
aware of it, and Mr. Black acted on
the suggestion which was so kindly
put in his way; and the hon. gen:le-
man, as the result of that transaction,
pocketed $40,000. The hon. gentle-
man sail it was a subject of investiga-
tion. That was perfectly true. But
where was Mr. Black on that occas-
ion? When the character of his
friend was aspersed, when the repu-
tation of the hon. gentleman was at
stake, when the suspicion of the pub-
lic mind was so deep that every man
believed what was said with regard
to this transaction and his connection
with it, one would have imagined
that, if Mr. Black had been his friend,
as ho described him' to be, ho would
have taken advantage of the earliest
opportunity, that ho would have come,
forward willingly, let alone being sum-

MR. JONES.

moned, that he would have come
before that committee in order to ex.
onerate under oath the hon. gentleman
from all connection with that transac-
tion. Did ho do so ? Not at al. le
kept out of the way; he would not
attend that committee; and he only
made the suspicion deeper in the public
mind, because every one knew that, if
Mr.Black had one word to say in favour
of the hon. gentleman, ho would have
been only too glad to have corne there
to give him the benefit of his testi-
mony. The hon. gentleman had again
referred to the old question of Union,
and had endeavoured to shelter himself
behind the actions of men in Ontario
and elsewhere, of gentlemen who lei
public opinion in Ontario and else-
where. But that did not rolieve the
hon. member from the position in
which he (Mr. Jones) placd hira.
The hon. member was the head of the
Government that was elected in 1863,
without any reference to the question
of Union at all. The hon. gentleman
took upoa himeelf to send a dolegation
to Prince Edward Island to meet a de.
legation from Canada, and subsequently
that delegation met in Quebec; and at
Quebec was originated the first scheme
of Union. When the hon. gentleman
brought that scheme back to Nova
Scotia, there was sueh an outburst of
indignation against the measure that
the hon. gentleman was obliged at one
to withdraw it. A second scheme Was
formad in 1865 and 1866; and, from
the day that that scheme was mooted
up to the time that it was so improper-
ly passed by the Local Legislatre,there
was one feeling of opposition from one
end of Nova Scotia to the other, and
the floors of Parliament were flooded
with petitions against the passag of
the Act without appealing to tho
people. The hon. 'gentleman need
draw no consolation from the action of
hon. gentlemen in Ontario and Qgebe.
These hon, gentlemen understood
the position ; they understood t"e
wants, and they were supposed 1

understand the feelings, of their 01
people; but, whether theywere r
or wrong, it was no excuse tothe
gentleman for having taken an unf
rantable advantage, for having.
an unwarrantable liberty withmie&,
ple of Nova Scotia-for having cha
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the constitution of that country, which
was equal to a revolution, and denied
the people the opportunity of express-
ingtheir opinion upon it until the act
was consummated. The hon. gentle-
man said be passed it by a large
majority in the House. He (Mr. Jones)
was not going to say here, te-night,
how that measure was carried. It was
known that a large number of gentle-
men, who were originally opposed to
it, under the management of the hon.
gentleman, by seats in the Senate, by
seats in the Legislative Council,
through means which he knew so well
how to employ when they were at bis
disposal, converted a minority into a
majority on that question in the flouse.
Itwould stand as a lasting disgrace to
him as a public man that, on that qnes-
tion of Union, he denied the people of
Nova Scotia the right of speaking on
their own behalf. He might endeavour
Io make what explanation he liked
with regard to his lectures ; he might
have his opinion upon that or any
other subject ; but he had no authority
from the people of Nova Scotia-he
was never delegated with power from
the people of Nova Scotia to make
such a radical change in their constitu-
tion without first asking the authority
Of the poople from whom that authority
was derived. The lon. gentleman said
that he (Mr. Jones) was a suppor-
ter Of bis at the time he
(Mr. Tupper) refused to go to
the dockyard to meet the Prince of
Wales. le denied it entirely. At the
time the hon. gentleman referred to,he (Mr. Jones) took no interest in
polt'es at ail. It was not till 1863,
When Mr. Howe, as he thought verymrnproperly, held his position in theGovernment after he had been ap-Pointed Fishery Commissioner, and
endeavoured to throw the shield of bisPularity over Mr. Archibald and Mr.tire, and other members who werethen leading the Government tbat he
took an active part for thé first time inpntbl inatters in Nova Scotia. He didrt rven know the hon. gentleman.lie nlemembered well the day the hon.g ieon eame and saw him in bis
place, the dissolution of 1863 takingae ree years after the Prince of

aet ted Halifax; and the hon.litemn would renember,if he called

to his remembrance the circumstance,
that ho (Mr. Tupper) came and intro-
duced himself to him in his office, the
first time ho had ever seen him. Ie
was no follower of the hon. gentleman's,
and no colleague of his. When ho
heard that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Tupper) bad refused to attend the
reception of the Prince of Wales,
ho (Mr. Jones) was as iLdignant
as any one, and it was owing
to the pressure of the party outside,
through Mr. Johnston, who desired that
the hon. gentleman should attend, that
he was ultimately compelled to yield
to the wishes of bis party and meet
the Prince at Halifax dockyard on that
occasion. He might have been one of
the first to receive the Prince, but he
was one of the last to consent to receive
him ; and it was perfectly consistent
with the career of the hon gentleman
that, having once taken the step, he
would go forward and follow Ris Royal
Highness through Nova Scotia as long
as His Royal Highness would permit
him. The hon. member for Cumberland
had referred to the question ofthe winter
port. When speaking on that point
the other night he (Mr. Jones) said the
question of the wiriter port was settled
almost twelve months ago; and it was
not before the public as a new question
at the time of his last election.

MR. MACKENZIE: Iear, hcar.
MR. JONES said that, when in 187G

the Intercolonial was completed, the
Government took the earliest oppor-
tunity to direct the mails to be landed
at Halifax, which was thus recognized
as the winter port of the Dominion.
Last winter the mails going to and
coming from England were received at
and departed from Halifax.

MR. MACKENZIE: And froight.
MR. JONES said the hon. member

for Cumberland had alleged that they
had sent Mr. Black to the Government.
They never did so, and they now found
that Mr. Black was playing bis own
little game. He (Mr. Jones) nominated
Mr. Black to proceed to the west and
visit the brokers and merchants of the
country, and show them that the route
by Halifax was the cheapest route to
Europe. Afterwards, Mr. Black visited
Ottawa, in company with Sir Hugh
Allan, and brought to Halifax a letter
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from Mr. Mackenzie of the most satis-
factory character. There was no talk
of the winter port question at the time
he (Mr. Jones) vacated bis seat. That
question was one in which the public
generally were interested. The Cham-
ber of Commerce, City Council and
Importers' Association sent Mr. Black,
and on return ing to Halifax he inform-
ed the committee which had appointed
him that the Government had met him
fairly on every question. Mr. Mac-
kenzie had given him a letter, stating
that the Government would put forth
every effort to make Halifax the winter
port. Mr. Black subsequently stated
that Mr. Mackenzie had inserted a re-
striction that grain should not come
from Chicago. He (Mr. Jones) said
that such was quite impossible, that
Mr. Mackenzie in. bis letter laid down
no such restriction, and he thereupon
sent a telegram . to Mr. Mackenzie :
" Did you intend any restrictions with
Black, or is your letter to be read as
you put it." Mr. Mackenzie replied:
6I never mentioned to Black any re-
strictions whatever? I do not care
where the grain comes from, as you
can see by the letter [gave him un that
occasion." That was the whole his-
tory. The hon. member for Cumber-
land declared that: he had never threat-
ened Halifax, or brought any improper
influence to bear on the electors of
Halifax, such as ho had charged him
(Mr. Jones) with using. At the time
of the general election at which he
(Mr. Jones) was defeated, the hon.
member for Cumberland addressed a
letter to the people of Halifax on July
19th, 1872. The hon. member for Cum-
berland, on the question of the Inter-
colonial Railway workshops, had made
a distinct bribe to the people of Hali-
fax to reject him (Mr. Jones), because
in rejecting him they might inflict a
blow on the Government and bring the
hon. member for Cumberland back to
power, thereby leading to the re-estab-
lishment of the workshops at Halifax.
The hon. gentleman knew he was
stating what was'untrue in regard to
not having used improper influence,
for, at a meeting in the Temperanco
Hall in 1875, that hon. member, when
driven to the last extremity of using all
influence, proper or improper, made use
of a bribe to defeat him (Mr. Jones)

MR. JONES.

and bring the hon. member for
Cumberland back to office, by pledging
himself that he would bring the Inter
colonial Railway works back to Hali
fax if ho ever regained power. The
hon. gentleman had adduced the eri.
dence of Mr. Taylor and Mr. Johnson
which would be rightly estimated
where he mentioned that those gonle.
mon were at the head of the workshop,
under the régime of the hon. member
for Cumberland, and when the famow,
frauds in connection with Fraser, Rey.
nolds and Company took place,and when
the present Government came intooffice
Johnson, the head of the machine shop.
was dismissed, and Taylor was placed
in a lower position, which ho would
not accept, and left. The first thing
the Government did in 1874, when there
were some locomotives being Don-
structed at Halifax, which Mr. Mont.
gomery could not finish, was to com-
plete those to which Mr. Appleton
referred, and from that hour to this
there had been as many men employed
and as much work doue as at any p
vious time. The hon. member forCam-
berland had asserted that the worshop
were removed from Halifax by the pr
sent Government. In the Public Worb
Department would be found a memoriai
addressed by his (Mr.Jones's) colleage
and himself to the Department when
they came to the louse in 1874, asking
the hon. Minister to bring back to
Halifax the workshops. HIe remem-
bered addressing a meeting in RJich
mond, and stating that ho did no0

think it was possible to remove the
workshops to Richmond, becauso the
Government had incurred a
expenditure at Moncton. H[e state
however, that the Government Would

use all proper and legitimate influence
in that direction, but ho did not thul*
the removal could be effected. er
addressing an audience the other daY
amanstoodup andsaid: "Ireminen
your speech respecting worksho'
You did not make the promisesyr,
Tupper made; I believe yO1 nat
don'L believe the promises Oftblt ho
gentleman, because it was 11 only
last moment,when ho thought houW
injure you, that he fell back on
promise to re-establish the shoPs
Halifax, when ho has no intelitî0D 1

carry them back." Another e
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eard was a letter sent by/4he right hon.
member for Kingston to bis friend the
member for Cumberland, in the follow-
ing terns:-

',I feel a personal interest in this matter,
as being responsible with my colleagues for
the construction of the Intercolonial Rail-
way and its location-for which I was so
heartily abused. I am, therefore, r.aturally
anxious to see that railway a success finan-
cially and otherwise; and that can only be
secured by directing as large a volume of
traffic as possible towards and over it, and
thus developing and extending the trade of
its great terminus at Halifax. I hope the
Governiment won't be blind to this great
object, and that they may be indnced to make
an extra effort for the purpose. If tLhey do
not they will fail of their duty, and wil be
remindei of their failure at the next general
elections."
That letter was no doubt written for
the occasion, because it never saw the
light of day until it was printed in the
lion. gentleman's organ on the 28th
January, one day before the Halifax
election. Yet, from the hon. gentle-
man's remarks, it might be imagined
that he would scorn any attempt to
ebange the opinions of the electors of
Hlalifax by any such influences.
Nevertheless, it appeared from bis own
organ that he not only made promises
publicly and through the press, but, at
the last moment before the Halifax
election, published a letter from the
ight hon. member for Kingston,

stating that the Government would be
derelict in their duty if they did notdo everything in their power todevelop and extend the trade of
the great terminus of Halifax. The
House would now be in a position
to judge as to what value should be
placed on the evidence which the hon.
member for Cumberland had quoted
on the present occasion. The hon.
gentleman had stated that those were
old stale charges, and that he (Mr.
Joues) had made the charge of mis-stating facts aganst him and had not
roed it. El3 had not made a single
otement in support of which he could

Whr ngample and sufficient proof.
hhe efreferred to that fact, he gaveproofs to the House. Were notto tArchibald's letters sufficient proof
e .OUs to force conviction on

firfairnded man? But, when
hon. aid was applied to by thegentleman for a certificate of

character, he wrote one of the most
guarded letters that any man could
commit to paper. It might be supposed
that lie would say: "I did not mean,and
I did not say, anything of the kind." He
had the opportunity to do that when
the hon. gentleman wrote him that
note, because they were friendm--an
opportunity to say that not only
he did not say so, but that lie did
not believe it then, and he did not be-
lieve it now. Did Mr. Archibald say
anything of the kind ? No*; he said:
" If you will refer to my speech
which was delivered on that occasion
you will find that I did not make such
a charge." He (Mr. Jones) thought a
great many things occurred in public
matters which were similar to trials
in the old country in criminal matters,
and were said to be "not proven."
But the same conviction rested on the
public mind that the man accused in
such cases was guilty as if the verdict
of gnilty had been brought in against
him. The hon. gentleman said that he
(Mr. Jonesy had brought these old
stale charges agtinst him ; they were
not old stale charges in that House at
all events; and it was because the hon.
gentleman felt that there were truc
charges, and that they would go
throughout the country and stamp
him as an unreliable public man, that
he had shown so much temper that
evening and on previous occasions. If
he thought to cow him (Mr. Jones) by
such charges as he had made, ho had
mistaken his man. He was not afraid
to meet the hon. gentleman in open
discussion, and whatever public record
they might have lie was willing to
discuss in this House or, as he had dis-
cussed it lately, before the electors of
Halifax, who had given him their
verdict. When the hon. gentleman
was in Halifax the other day, he (Mr.
Jones) referred to some of those
matters-to some of them only becauso
they were well understood there-but
in this louse it was because hon. mem-
bers were not aware of these matters
that it was in the interest of good
Government that the public should be
made aware of the previous character
of the hon. gentleman who was seek-
ing to hold a prominent position in
this country in the future. It would
be an unfortunate day for the
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people of Canada if the hon.
gentleman should ever be placed
in an uncontrollable position. It
was a fortunate thing that the Gov-
ernment had introduced a Bill to
appoint a publie auditor who should be
beyond the control of Parliament, be-
cause if such a misfortune should
happen, at any future time, that the
hon. gentleman should ho associated
with the Government of the country,
ho would not be able to carry oat the
practice, which he himself had insinu-
ated that ho carried out before, of
touching the auditor on the shoulder
and asking him to pass bis
own accounts or the accounts
of friends in whom he was interested.
le (Mr. Jones) was unwilling to

bring these matters before the House,
but he would never allow the hon.
gentleman to bring those old, stale
charges forward eand, by repeating
them, to get fastened on the public
mind a statement which had been
proved not to be a fact. General
Doyle had it simply repeated to him;
ho only heard it at second-hand and
never knew anything about it himself;
and he was the first man to approach
him (Mr. Jones) and ask him for a
reconciliation, and he was sure General
Doyle would be very much annoyed at
the use made of his namo in that dis-
cussion. He (Mr. Jones) did not
think the hon. gentlenen need be
alarmed about Hs Excellency the
Governor-General being aware of his
(Mr. Jones's) position on that or any
other matter. His publie character or
position did not rest upon any such
frail basis as the words of the hon.
menber for Cumberland. He now
occupied an office which had been filled
by a man on whose head a reward was
set.

Several HoN. MEMBERS : Hear,
hear.

MR. JONES said hon. gentlemen
might say " hear, hear," but ho did
not wish to say anything against bis
predecessor (Sir George Cartier), and
lie only mentioned it to show the
hypocrisy of the men who were mak-
ing those charges against himselt when
they had been associated in the
Government of Canada with a man of
Sir George Cartier's antecedents. Now,

MR. JONEs.

at this last moment, those super-loyl
gentlemen had discovered that it was
not proper that ho (Mr. Jones) should
be a member of that Government, but
the hon. member for Cumberland (Mr.
Tupper) was neither a model in loyalty
nor in political morality for any bon.
member to follow. When ho (31r,
Jones) sought a model in either he
should take a higher standard than
the hon. member for Cumberland, and
as long as ho occupied a position as
a member of the Government he
should hold an independent position,
He was not going to sink into a posi-
tion of slavery because ho was a men.
ber of the Governmont. He held the
same opinions now as ho held before,
and those opinions would be endorsed
by every intelligent voter of Nova
Scotia. When the hon. gentleman had
nothing new to bring forward, but
simply to try and explain away bis
own inconsistencies, ho brought up
these old charges; and ho (Mr. Jones)
had felt bound to show how hard-driven
the hon. gentleman must be ; how he
must have felt the force of the obser-
vations made by him (Mr. Jones) the
other night ; how, in the averted faces
of bis friends, ho must have seen that
ho was looked upon as having been
guilty of transgressions in his own
countrv that would not bear the inves-
tigation of Parliament. The hon. gen-
tleman need not be afraid of his (Mr.
Jones's) position ; he would take care
of that; and ho warned the hon. gen-
tleman to take care of bis oWf-

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD said
ho felt that ho could not properly
allow some of the remarks of the hon-
gentleman who had just spoken to Pas
without observation. He had said that
ho was not afraid of the hon. member
for Cumberland, or of discussi"g
matters with him in this House and
that he had had discussions With
him on the subject in the Pr"
vince of Nova Scotia. The hon-gentle
man (Mr. Jones) probably stili thought
ho was in Nova Scotia, and carrying
on an election contest, becauso, in bis
speech on this occasion ho had se
aside every parlianentary rale oiP
priety in the course he had taken -e
(Sir John A. Macdonald) did not he
tate to say that a more unparidine
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tary, and, in a parliamentary sense, a
more discreditable speech could not

possibly have been made by an hoD.
member than the speech made yester-
day by the hon. member for Halifax.
The hon. member was charged-pro-
perly charged, if the hon. the member
for Cumberland (Mr. Tupper) chose
to take the responsibility of makinp the
charge-that there were a number of
reasons why he ought not, in the opin-
ion of the hon. member for Cumber-
Iand, to hold his position as a member
of the Cabinet. His hon. friend the
member for Cumberland might have
been erroneous in his views, and the
hon. member (Mr. Jones) might be
the most proper person to be
one of the confidential advisers of the
Crown. The hon. member for Cum-
berland might be right or wrong in
that, but ho bad a right to hold those
views. The hon. the Premier, when
he held the position which he (Sir
John A. Macdonald) now held, said that
it was the duty of the Opposition to
criticise tho Government either in re-
gard to their administration, their
lezislation, or their composition. The
hon. member for Cumberland had
taken the ground that the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax ought not to be a
member of the Government and ought
not to be a confidential adviser of the
Crown, and ho had a right to take
that ground. His reasons were par-
iamentary. There was not a single

word or expression used by him that
wU not parliamentary. He had the
right to charge the hon. member, if ho
thought proper, with being unworthy
of a place in the councils of the
Sovereign. le (Sir John A. Macdo-
nald) was not arguing for the moment
that his hon. friend the member for
Cumberland was correct in his con-
diusions; but, if ho had come to those
trelusions, he lad a right to state

em, and then it was the bounden
<uty of the hon. member for Halifaxto answer the attack. Did the hon.gentleman answer that attack? No;
ha turned round and, in the most un-Parliamentary way, without any re-

itho olW.
the Pictoh e World, said-there was
Mines aiway, and the Springhill
ber fon the lease by the hon. mem-for Cumbeand of a house inlalifax, and therefore the hon. mem-

ber for Cumberland was not to attack
him or make charges against him.
The hon. gentleman tried to divert
the attention of the House from the
charges which, in a parliamentary way,
were brought against him by the hon.
member for Cumberland by trying to
slang that hon. gentleman.

Mu. CASEY: Order.
Sim JOHN A. MACDONALD said

he would assert that the language of
the hon. gentleman was slang, and
unparliamentary slang; and he had no
doubt the Speaker would say that, in
using that language, he (Sir John A.
Macdonald) was perfectly in order,
and that the hon. member for West
Elgin was perfectly out of order.

Mu. CASEY said the point oforder
ho had raised was that the right hon.
gentleman bad used the words "unpar-
liamentary slang."

ME. SPEAKER: I hardly under-
stands what it means, Inever heard of
slang in that way.

Sm JOHN A. MACDONALD said
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones),
feeling the lash on his back, and the
manner in which he had been punished,
had writhed like a toad under the
harrow; and, like a sailor when tied at
the gangway, had begun to blaspheme
and swear at the man who ordered the
punishment. They all knew-and the
hon. gentleman who came from Hali-
fax, which was a naval port, knew-
that, when a sailor was tied up at the
gangway under the cat, and was writh-
ing under the punishment, he was
allowed, by naval rule, to slang and
abuse the captain; and ho supposed
that under no other principle could
Mr. Speaker have permitted the hon.
gentleman to have gone on, suffering
as lie (Mr. Jones) must have been
under the doserved punishment inflict.
ed by his hon. friend (Mr. Tupper),
and abuse his hon. friend in such a
manner. They would take the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Jones) on his own
ground. What though every word he
said against the hon. gentleman was
true; what though every one of these
charges was well founded; what
though his hon. friend (Mr. Tupper)
got from his son for the lease of
that house $600; what though he
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(Mr. Tupper) had made $40,000
out of the railroad; what though
the Springhill Mine charge was
true; what though he (Mr. Tupper)
had committed every crime in the
decalogue; admitting ail this, he would
ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones)
whether his hon. friend was not a repre-
sentative ofthe people in the House, and
whether ho had not duties and respon-
sibilities, as a member of the House, to
fulfil; and so, no matter though his bon.
friend had committed every crime in
the decalogue and known to criminal
law, he would ask the hon. gentleman
whether his hon. friend had not a
right, as a representative in Parlia-
liament of thq people, to bring the hon.
gentleman to account; and whether it
was not his bon. friend's duty, though
his own crimes and sins extended from
pitch and toss to manslaughter, to do
so. He (Sir John A. Macdonald) main-
tained that his hon. friend had a right
to hring up the hon. gentleman on
those charges, and it was no answer
for the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) to
say: " Oh, I may have committed aill
these crimes and sins, but it does not
rest in your mouth to say so."

Ma. JONES: Did 1 refer to any
point the hon. member for Cumberland
did not refer to ?

Smi JOHN A. MACDONALD: Why,
my hon. friend was replying to the
argument-the unparliamentary speech
which the hon. gentleman made yes-
terday.

MR. JONES: You will find that lie
replied before.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: No;
he did not reply to that before. The
lion. gentleman took good care in his
answers to the indietment preferred
against him before the louse and
before the country, and that this
country preferred against him, not to
give my hon. friend an opportunity
to reply; my hon. friend had no such
opportunity. Ho could not, by parlia-
mentary rules, answer those charges.
My hon. friend had risen to a personal
explanation in which lie was limited
to a short time. My hon. friend had an
opportunity (o explain and go into the
facts and charges brought by the hon.
gentleman. The question brought be.
fore the House by my hon. friend was

Sta JCHN A. MACDONALD.

whether the hon. gentleman was fit to
be in the Cabinet or not. I am Dot
going over ail the ground, and
I do not think that the hon. gentle.
man would like me to do so, and
enter into all the points which have
been brought up hy my hon. friend one
after another. There is the question
of the flag.

MR. JONES: Hear, hear.
SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: Ihear

the laugh, but this is a loyal country.
MR. JONES: Hear, hear.
Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD: The

lion. gentleman may laugh and may
attempt to sneer down the charges
that have been brought against him.

An HoN. MEMBER: Hear, hear.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: But

the hon. gentleman did not sneer when
this charge was first made. fHe then
got up and said it was a falsehood-" I
pronounce it a falsehood "-and henow
rronounces it a false slander. But who
told this falsehood ? Who perpetrated
this false slander ? I would ask the
hon. gentleman.

Ma. JONES: Whoever states it
states a falsehood, and whoever re*
peats it.

Some HoN. MEMBERS: Hear,hear.
SmR JOHN A. MACDONALD: The

hon. gentleman says it is a foui
slander and a base falsehood.

MR. JONES: Yes.
Si JOHN A. MACDONALD: Fe

thon repeated it as to an original state-
ment ?

Ma. JONES: Yes.
Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD: The

first man who repeated itwas that fille
loyal old soldier, Sir Hastings Doyle.

MR. JONES: Ho did not.
Sra JOHN A. MACDONAhD: Re

was the first man who repeated it.
Ma. JONES: He did not.
Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD: Th

first man who repeated it was that fine
old soldier, Sir Hastings DOyle.

Ma. JONES: No, no.
Sra JOHN A. MACDONALD:

it was Sir Hastings Doyle.
MR. JONES: No, no.
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Some Hos. 1MEMBERS: Order,
order.

MR. DYMOND: I rise to a point of
order,

Sira JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
ama not out of order.

MR. SPEAKER: The hon, gentle-
man rises to a point of order.

MR. DYMOND: It is this: I ask you
-hether, according to English parlia-
entary practice-and Canadian par-

iamentary practice falls under the
ime preeedent, when a gentleman

has once given a solemn declaration
on -the floor of Parliament that a
charge is false, it is parlianentary to
repeat that charge, unless it is to formu-
late it against h m as an accusation
which he must prove or disprove.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD : I
desire to speak to this point of order.
The point I am speaking to at this
moment is a charge brought by
the hon. the Minister of Militia,
that the Chief Justice of the Province
II oVa Scotit, Judge Desbarres, Sir
Ilastiligs iDoyle, the Hon -Mr. Vail, and
Mr. Thompson, are al[ liars, and have
mnisrepr)esented1 facts.

MR. JONES: I wish to speak to this
jloint of order. The question was this:
h (Sir John A. Macdonald) said that
Sirlastings, Doyle was the first man

bho repeated this statement, and this
I not the case. Sir William Young

was Ihe first man who repeated it to
Sh Rstinigs D)oyle,
SR JOhN A. MACDONALD : Oh,

no. '

Ma. SPEAKER: I think there isnO violati-ot of order, for this reason :that the hon. miember for Kingston, as
t understand the matter, was stating
ntt uch an assertion was made, and
]lot that ·t vas true. If ho said that
the assertion was true, ho would be en-
hoely Out of order ; but, as it is, the
hon. gentlemnan is in order.

An .hloN. MEMBER .:jJ D ou ll'e'e it .

S1a JOHN A. MACDONALD•
. »,,canot sav • . •

if you want t Vok well I do believe it,i OWatto know.

gentlPEAîIR . The right hon.
s no entirely out of order.

Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD:
Well, then, in a parliamentary sense,
I do not believe it; but, in the othei
sense, I do. I say that the hon. gentle-
man stated that any man who repeated
that charge committed a foui slander.
Ho declared that the first man
who made that statement was Sir Wil-
liam Young. He did not repeat it, for
this was the original statemernt. The
original statement was this: that the
hon. the Minister of Militia did nake
such a statement; ho made that state-
ment, and that was the statement made
to Sir Hastings Doyle, that old soldier,
that man of high honour, that kindly
old man, that gallant old soldier, who
would never have said such a thing if
ho did not believe it to be perfectly
true. I am glad to count him among
my friends. I believe it, and I believe,
Mr. Speaker, that ho (Sir Hastings
Doyle) believed that charge, or ho
would not have written to my hon.
friend (Mr. Tupper) in the way he did.

Ma. JONES: It was not true; ho
was misinformed.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: The
hon. gentleman knows that there is no
doubt that, when the news of these
proceedings reach Sir Hastings Doyle,
ho will repeat it and 1 venture
to say that Sir Hastings Doyle
will endorse every word contained in
the letter which has been published. I
have no doubt whatever about it, and I
tell you this: I shall make it my busi-
ness to see that this will be brought
before Sir Hastings Doyle, and, if ho is
alive, I shall be able to lay before Par.
liament the statement that ho does not
retract one single word of that charge.

MR. JONES: The papers have gone.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: Why

did Sir Hastings Doyle write to his
hon. friend (Mr. Tupper) ? He wrote
to him because ho believed the charge
to be true. Did they think that ho
would have written a letter like that
from Halifax, in his oapacity as Gov-
ernor, te the hn. member for Cumber-
land in order that ho (Mr. Tupper)
might convey that information -to
friends in Ottawa, and to the people of
Canada, of the conduct and the lan-
guage, the disloyal, the improper lan-
guage of the hon. the Minister of Mili-
tia ? Was this fine old soldier a
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promulgator of slanders which he did
not believe? Was he going to scrape
together slanders and unfounded state-
ments made against any man? Was
he likely to spread abroad unfounded,
false, slanderous gossip as the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Jones) contended? for
the bon. gentleman contended that this
was a false and slanderous statement,
Would he send it up for the purpose,
send it up with the intention of being
used, in order that the people of Ottawa,
in order that the Parliament of Canada,
in order that the representatives of the
people should not be mistaken about
the character of that hon. gentleman
(Mr. Jones) ? Sir Hastings Doyle could
not have been inistaken; there was no
mistake or misapprehension, and the
hon. gentleman, who had come up here
and taken the oath of allegiance, had
said that he would be glad when the
British flag was torn down. That gal-
lant old soldier would not have written
that letter if he did not believe it to be
true ; and why did he believe it to be
true? Because of the evidence of a
man of honour, of high position, and of
the statements of a man to whose posi-
tion the hon. gentleman would never
attain if he achieved the highest dreams
of his ambition. The bon. gentleman
could not hope to equal him for charac-
fer, for social position, or literary
standing.

Some HoN. MEMBERS: Order.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I

am not impugning the position of the
bon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) without
witnesses.

MR. JONES: Who?
SIa JOHN A. MACDONALD: Judge

Desbarres.
Ma. JONES: Judge Desbarres' name

was not mentioned.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: In
the flrst letter ?

MR. JONES: No.
SIa JOHN A. MACDONALD: I say

it was.
Mf. JONES: Where?
SIR JORN A. MACDONALD: Look

at the first letter and you will see.
Ma. TUPPER: It is mentioned

there.
SIR JORN A. MAcDONALD.

SIR JOHN A. MACDO ALD: Yes
it is. The names of Sir Williau
Young, Judge Desbarres, and Mr
Thompson are mentioned.

MR. TUPPER: These three names
are certainly mentioned.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD said
that these three names were mentioned
in the first letter, or he was greatly
mistaken. With respect to the amount
of evidence brought to prove it, and
the evidence which forced a kindlyold
gentleman like Sir Hastings Doyle to
take the responsibility of making this
statement, and hold up that hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Jones) and authorize the hon.
member for Cumberland to hold him
up to the public as a disloyal man,
there was the evidence of those there
men, Sir William Young, Justice Des-
barres, and Mr. Thompson, and,
in the second letter, the name of
Mr. Vail was mentioned. Now, the
hon. the Minister of Militia said
in his speech just now that he
had proved beyond a doubt to the mind
of every honest man in the country
that a job had been committed on the
part of the hon. member for Cumber-
land with respect to the Pictou
Railway, because he had produced the
words of a speech of Mr. Archibald,
delivered in the House of Assembly
concerning that matter, and because
he read that speech, although the
charge was made in the course of an
attack on the Government, by the
leader of the Opposition against one
of the leaders of the Administration;
although that was merelv made in

Parliament, yet that speech did not
convey the charge which the hon.
gentleman wished to fasten on his
hon. friend (Mr. Tupper) , of having
improperly taken advantage of 9
position as Minister to put money in
bis pocket. Although that charge
was not contained in it, although no
personal dishonour was attached to it

and although, in the letter subsequentY
written, Mr. Archibald had disavow
the making of any such accusatio
yet the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jone)
said that to the mind of everyhfgr
candid man, the statementOf
Archibald, the leader of the OpP
sition, was convincing. This
the same as if the speeches
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the hon. the Premier while he sat in
this flouse opposing him (Sir John
A. Macdonald) for the last ton
years, were to be kept as
final evidence against him (Sir John
A. Macdonald), and that any speech
which he (Sir John A. Macdonald) was
to make against the hon, gentleman
in his position of leader of the
-Opposition could be kept and taken
as evidence against him ten years
hence. The hon, gentleman would not
like that, and yet that was the evi-
dence, the irrefragable evidence, which
he brought up against his hon. friend
(Mr. Tupper) to show that there was
something wrong, and that some job-
bery was committed in connection with
the Pictou Railway, although Mr.
Archibald had afterwards explicitly
denied under his band that ho had
intended to make a charge of per-
sonal dishonour or of personal complic-
ity in this connection on the part of the
hon. member for Cumberland. But,
supposing that Mr. Archibald used
language which reflected upon his
hon. friend, must they accept the state-
ment of Mir. Archibald, a political op-
lionent, the leader of the Opposition, a
statement made in the hot struggle of
Parliament, in parliamentary discus-
sion, as a conclusive evidence of the
truth of such a charge ? And yet ho
turned round and declared that
Sir William Young was a liar,
a foul calumniator, that Judge
.esbarres was a liar, a foui calum-

niator; that Mr. Thompson, Howe's
sOn-in-law, was the same ; that the
lamented Mr. Vail was a liair and foui
calumniator. This was the state-
mnent of the hon. gentleman, thatthese four men had all told lies, and
sere ail guilty of perpetrating a foullander on the hon. gentleman. Would
aYbOdee believe that ? ie did not

at the majority, if swornJi'nen, would come to the conclu-
mOn te aside the statement of fourmanike these because the hon. gentle-deaid ie did not say it, and pro-
tio a f newpaper in which this por-
left ou Speech was conveniently'
had shown's hon. friend (Mr. Tupper)

arvellw how thiugs, in the most
avowedbu and mysteriaus way dis-
from speecheverybody, were eliminatedeChes in the public press. No-

body knew how this happened, but
yet these eliminations took place
when any matters which wou!d be very
inconvenient were in question. They
saw how this was done. Lis hon.
friend (Mr. Jones) said, on looking
back at his speech, that he did not find
that ho had ever used any such lan-
guage, and, therefore, that everybody
who said the contrary were liars,
scoundrels, and calumniators, and
that he never done so-and-so,
The hon. gentleman had the hardihood
to state that the head of the Supreme
Court of his own Province, the Chief
Justice of Nova Scotia, was a liar and
a scoundrel, and that he based this
charge on the most improper motive,
on the lowest and basest possible mo-
tive, because ho said that this gentle-
man, Sir William Young, was politi-
cally opposed to him, and on the ground
that this gentleman was a warm parti-
zan. And why ? Because the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Jones) did not, in his
desperation, wish to defend himself
against this charge, but Sir William
Young said he heard him (Mr. Jones) say
it; there could be no mistake about it.
The hon. gentleman did use that lan-
guage, and he did say that he would
take off his hat and cheer when the
British flag was pulled down. That
was vouched for by the Chief Justice,
a man who presided at the head of the
Courts of law, and who administered
the law, both civil and criminal, in the
Province of Nova Scotia, and a man
on whose judgment he would defend-
the law, the liberty, the proporty, and
the reputation of every man in
the Province of Nova Scotia, in-
cluding the hon. gentleman himself.
H1e (Mr Jones) had ventured to say that
this gentleman of high standing, of
high character, of high position,
honoured by the people, honoured by
the representatives of the people,
honoured by the Crown, the honour-
able recipient of a title in recognition
of his long services, honoured by his
own Province as a great and a good
and a learned man, and eminentJudge,
had lied and foully lied, ho had lied in
his throat, that he was a calumniator;
and that Justice Desbarres was a
calumniator, that Justice Besbarres
was a liar, because they told Sir
Hastings Doyle that that gentleman
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(Mr. Jones) did say that he would
cheer and wave bis hat when the
British flag was pulled down from the
citadel. Then there was the evidence
of Mi. Thompson on this part; but Mr.
Thompson, it seemed, was a son-in-law
of the great Joseph lowe, and, there-
foré, unworthy of betief. Although
the hon. gentleman had said all this, he
asked the House if they were asked to
take the statement of a criminal
against all these witnesses; the state-
ment of a man on his trial as to the
truth of a statement, against the state-
ment of all the witnesses, on bis coming
before the country and the House to
ask them to do so ? But the counitry
and the House would not do so. The
country and tbe House and the people
of Canada would believe to their dy ing
day that these gentlemen told a true
story, and that Sir Hastings Doyle,
Governor of the Province of Nova
Scotia, and Commander of the Forces,
believed that statement. The hon.
gentleman said that Sir Hastings Doyle
would be shocked at the base use made
ot bis letter; but that gallant old
soldier had written that letter to bis
hon. friend (Mr. Tupper) for the very
purpose or making this charge public.
Whon that letter was written it was
written to be published and dis-
seminated. His hon. friend had
only done what Sir Hastings Doyle
had intended should be done. Sir
Hastings Doyle had written that
letter in order that he might inform
Parliament, and show to the country
what fashion of a man this was,who was
coming up tu take the oath of allegiance
to bis Sovereign, whose flag he would
cheer if it were pulled down. Then
there was Mr. Vail. Surely the
Premier, who had selected him as a
man of honour, as a man of integrity,
as a man whose word should be
believed, would not let Mr.Vail's word
be disputed, though they were asked to
consider that the Chief Justice, Sir
William Young, Judge Desbarres and
all these other.men were unworthy of
belief. He (Sir John A. Macdonald)
had supposed that his hou. friend the
Minister of Justice would have felt it
his duty, when this attack was made
upon the character of the Judges of
Nova Scotia, to have risen in his place
and defended them from such

$la JOHN A. MACDONALD.

accusations. It seemed to him that it
was the duty of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Laflamme), when these Judge,
were branded as liars and scoundrels,
to defend Sir William Young and
Justice Desbarres from the attack
made on their honour, their honestv
and their integrity. But the honL
gentleman had sat still. He did igt
kniow if the hon. the Premier wo1d
allow the same attack to be made on
the veracity and the honesty of Mr.
Vail. That gentleman was a white
Vail when he was a Minister, but he
did not know whether he had become a
black Vail since the unfortunate affair
of Digby. He (Mr. Vail) bad retired
into private life, but he did notsuppose
that he bad suffered any dishonour-
he had been merely unfortunate. It
had been the fate of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Vail), to fàll at the election.
This had very nearly been his (Sir
John A. Macdonald's) fate at his lat
election, and he was told by some hon.
gentlemen that it was going to be hiý
fate at the next election. These things
would happen; and yet, the day after
he had fallen, the day after his mis-
fortune, he was just as honest, just as
worthy of belief, and just as veracious,
as the day when he held office and wa,
a sworn adviser of the representative
of his Sovereign, and the bosom friend
and colleague of the hon. gentleman
opposite. Notwithstanding this, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) declared
that Mr. Vail was a man unworthy Of
belief. The hon. gentleman said that
any man who repeated the statemlBel t

in question was a foul slanderer. WelI
Mr. Vail had repeated that statement-
and Sir Hastings Doyle had repeated
it.

MR. JONES : Mr. Vail was not
present.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: The
hon. gentleman said that whoever
originally made the statement or
repeated it was a slanderer and a liar.
Then Mr. Vail was a liar. The hon
gentleman had recommended and pat
Mr. Vail into the Cabinet, becauseSt
that time, it was not convenient for
him to take his place in the CabifL
Mr. Vail was sent there and put fo
the Ministry in order to keeP the
warm for his hon. friend (M.
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for fear that the eggs should addle.
Hie (Mr. Vail) sat on the eggs until
the hon. gentleman was ready to
hatch them. Hie (Mr. Jones) put
Mr. Vail into the Government, and
iow it appeared there was no one so

poor as to do him reverence; and it
was strange in what an unceremonous
manner the hon. gentleman had been
shoved out into the cold. At this time
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Jones) took
a little journey, and rode a little more,
as the hon. the Premier would say,
than aSabbath-day'sjourney,on his way
to Quebee, in order to supply Mr.Vail's
place. It looked very like it. Scant
courtesy had been shown that gentle-
man (Mr. Vail). In Ireland, when a
criminal was about to be beheaded,
after sentence had been passed, he was
accustomed to pray to the Lord, to give
him a long day. The hon. gentleman
had not given Mir. Vail a long day.
To be sure, when he first came into the
Government, they were told what an
able man he was, what a valuable ac-
guisition he was, what additional
strength he was to the Government.
Among the Ministerial supporters of
Nova Scotia, they were told that Mr.
Vails super-eminent abilities,super-emi-
nent qualities. and the claims, the
lal'amount claims, which lie had upon
the Government, for the position to
which he was invited-although he was
a perfectly new man in the House,
and although, previously, he never
sat in the Dominion Parliament.
They did not give Mr. Vail much time
to think about it; and, although they
said that when he came into the Gov-
ernment he would be an additional
strength to the Government, it was a
reliefto the Premier to get rid of him,and it was said that to get rid of him
Would also additionally strengthen the
(;<ler-ninent. He evidently had not
)roved to be se much of a soldier as it

'as thought he would, and his in-ability to carry the Militia Estimates,lieh the Premier had te do for him
did lot speak well for his acquain-tauce vith his Department. He (Sir
John A. Macdonald) did not think that
the late Minister of Militia should have
been apPointedbut at the same time heoeld that e should not be called a liar
tr a foui sianderer because he happened
to repeat the accusation against the

member for Halifax, and because he
had been unfortunate. It was said
that the road to a certain place was
paved with good intentions, and it
seemed that Mr. Vail had been busy
paving. True, it might be, as Mr.
Vail said, that Mr. Jones would cheer
when the flag was pulled down, but
that ho (Mr. Jones) said he did not
want to fight England, he only wanted
to fight Canada. England and the
Dominion must be severed in order
that Canada and Nova Scotia might
fight. But, said the Minister of
Militia, if that was a little rebellious, if
there was a little treason in it, Sir
George Cartier was, at one time, a rebel
too. Could such a defenceo as that
be set up in the Parliament of
Canada? There was, at the time
that Sir George took up arms, a great
struggle, and some of those who took
up arms paid the penalty of their act
by dying on the scaffold or iii the
field. lie (Sir John A. Macdonald) did
not believe the bon. gentleman would
have been bold enough to take iip
arrms as Sir George Cartier did. The
hon. the Minister of Militia was like
mine Ancient Pistol, who spoke brave
words at the bridge, but who was dis-
missed for cowardice. He could speak
brave words at the bridge, he could
say that he would cheer when the flag
was pulled down, but he would not
take up arms and pull it down.
And,in his desperation now, he insulted
everybody standing higher than him-
self, and brought charges against the
hon. member for Cumberland which
he could not prove. It would not do,
and, so long as he was in Parliament,
and had anything to do with the
affairs of the Dominion, it would he
remembered by every loyal man that
he was the man who, because the
Provinces were united bv Confeder-
ation, was anxious to set Nova Scotia
against Canada, and to sever the con-
nection between the British Crown and
the Dominion in order to bring that
about. The country must believe
the evidence of Sir William Young,
Judge Desbarres, Mr. Thompson, and
his (Mr. Jon"s's) friend and colleague,
Mr. Vail. The country would say
that he had been guilty, and as long
as he was in the Cabinet, the country
would say : there sits a Minister of
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Militia who said what was treasonable,
and bas not repented of it at this
moment.

MR. MACKENZIE said he was quite
sure that every bon. niember who bad
witnessed the pitiable exhibition which
the hon. gentleman had made of him-
self would feel compassion for the
weakness he had displayed. The right
bon. member for Kingston had been
celebrated throughout his publie life
for the vigorous coarseness of his
abuse of the publie men with whom he
had come in contact, and he had not
scrupled to exercise that kind of abuse
towards even those who had been his
own colleagues, when be found it neces-
sary to trample them down that he
might triumph. The hon. the Minister
of Militia bad just won a great triumph
at Halifax, notwithstanding the tre-
mendous and the improper influences
which had been used against him; and
his victory was not only a personal
one, but he had defeated that which
hon. gentlemen opposite had hoped
would be a serious embarrassment to
the Ministry, at the very time when
they thought it was within their grasp.
The vigour with which the hon. the
Minister of Militia had defended him-
self, showed that he was not a man to
be put down, even by the noise and
vituperation of the hon. member for
Cumberland; and, for having thus
defended himself, that bon. gentleman
and his friends would never forgive him.
This system of abuse of the Minister of
of Militia had been initiated by the
member for Cumberland, and the
House would agree with him that his
.attempts and those of his friends to
put down the member for Halifax had
utterly failed. It seemed to be the
deliberate purpose of hon. gentlemen
opposite to make the political life of
those gentlemen who ventured to
dispute their dicta as disagreeable as
possible. He would ask why the right
hon. gentleman from Kingston should
parade his loyalty ?-Je, who had
been an associate of the men who
burned down the Parliament build-
ings; who was associated with
the men who had hoisted the
blauk flag to insult the Governor-
General; who was associated with the
men who had formed a league at King-
ston to drive the French into the sea.

8m JoHN £ MACDONALD.

to "use their own words; who was
associated with the men who pelted the
Governor-General with rotten eggs;
who was associated with the men who
hoisted the black flag of independence
at Sandwich,-the man who had
as a colleague him who threatened to
use the bayonets of Nova Seotia against
the people of the Western Province.
After the explicit denial of the Minister
of Militia that he had uttered the sen-
timents attributed to him, the member-
for Kingston should be desirous to
accept this statement from one who
no one could deny was an honourable
man. But it was not the object of the
hon. gentlemen opposite to get a satis.
factory explanation, but to heap as
much dirt as they could upon the char-
acter of a political opponent-to hum-
ble, if they could, the standing of an
honourable member of this House.
But the country would know the ob-
ject of this tirade of abuse that had
been uttered by the two hon. gentle-
men opposite, and would value t pre-
cisely as he (Mr. Mackenzie) did, and
that was as being worth a little less
than nothing.

S1a JOHN A. MACDONALD said
that was about the value they would
place on the Premier's word.

Ma. MACKENZIE said he would
venture to assert that his word would
pass where the hon. gentlemans
would not. Those who were Con-
stantly making assertions like th,
hon. gentleman, and abusing everyv
person else, must be very bad
themselves. It was an undoubted evi-
dence of innate depravity. 11e wofll4

not reply to the personal remarks ol
the bon. gentleman, as he (MI. Mac-
kenzie) would be willing to have his
word go with that of the hon.
gentleman before the country,
and was quite prepared to aC-
cept its judgment betweefl then
The right hon. gentleman spoke aboUt
setting aside parliamentary law an
order. He himself was out of order a
dozen times, and was called to order
several times; and then ho spoke, R)
avoid his being out of order, by digreO
sions in a direction by which he reach
ed te same point, but in snhe a dis.
cursive manner as to avoid the
charge of being ont of order. But eveil
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,with that he was out of order, because
no member was permitted te evade the

point of order in that way, especially
if that evasion was for the purpose of
discrediting the word of another gen-
tleman on the floor of the House. When
the right hon. gentleman ventured to
lecture gentlemen on this side of the
Ilouse for being out of order, he ought
to set a somewhat different example.
The right hon. gentleman referred to
Mr. Yail. It was very easy to abuse a
man behind his back; and that the
right bon. gentleman was particularly
good at doing. He was much more
brave behind a man's back, generally,
1ban te was to his face. Mr. Vail,
whatever his faults, or his excellencies,
was not now before the House; and
should not be made the subject of hos-
tile criticism in this House. Mr. Vail
was a gentleman whom every person
respected for his private and personal
worth, as well as for his political integ-
ritv. He might be a defeated man for
the moment; he might appear again in
political life, and he might never ap-
pear; but they were bound, at all events,
to show a decent respect in the ameni-
ties of life to those who occuoied the
Position that he did. The right hon.
gentleman had endeavoured, by every
means in his power, to throw
discredit alike upon Mr. Vail
and upon the Minister of Militia
and, over the head of the iMinister of
3Militia, to vent his ill-feelings towards
the other bon. gentleman. The right
bon. gentleman had repeatedly said to.
nigbt that his hon. friend (Mr. Jones)
had called the Chief Justice of the
Province of Nova Scotia a liar and a
slanderer. No such language was
used. What was said was that any
ne that persisted in making that

statement was circulating a slander
and telling a falsehood; but, no matter
what Position the man might oecupy

its country, he must not be allowedto use that position to shelter him in
statements that were incorrect. If theehef Justice made the assertion that heheard this statement, when his hon.friend (Mr. Joncs) was conscious of
had avmg made the statement, he
hac ne right to do that; and the merefat that he happened to be Chef
statice must net shield him from aaement which implied that he had

been stating what was incorrect, either
from bearsay or otherwise. He knew
that no one was more ready than the
right hon. member for Kingston (Sir
John A. Macdonald) to use the very
strongest language, no matter to whom
it might apply; and they knew, from
the language used by the right hon.
gentleman's colleague, the hon. mem-
ber for Cumberland (Mr. Tupper), to-
wards Lord Mulgrave, that he was
sinning against the highest person in
the Province in the language that he
used. It would appear, from remarks
that the right hon. gentleman made,
that anything that was said on that
side of the House was to be believed
as a matter of course. It was supposed,
also, that gentlemen on that side of the
House were to be at liberty to attack
hon. gentlemen on ;t"e Ministerial
side in any way they pleased, and they.
were not to be replied to. He
told the right hon. gentleman, once for
all, that he could not persist in these
tactics with impunity, but that ho
would be answered as frequently as
the attack was made, and answered in
a way that perhaps he would not ex-
pect. It was just as well that both
sides of the House should understand
that such tactics as had been pursued
in the course of this debate, towards
members of the Government and gen-
tlemen on the Government side
of the House, were not only
outrageous in their character, but
were altogether at variance with
that parliamentary courtesy which
was necessary for the transaction of
business. The right hon. gentleman
quoted Shakespeare to show that his
hon. friend (Mr. Jones) was very brave
in words, but not very brave in deeds ;
that he might speak bravely, but he
would fight but little ; and that Sir
George Cartier backed up his words by
his acts, and that he fought. le was
afraid the right bon. gentleman's his-
torical memory failed him. If he re-
collected aright, Sir George had used
words, but. when it came to the use of
weapons, ho was the first in the flight,
and the others were after him ; it was
a race, and not a battle.

Sma JOHN A. MACDONALD: You
will not, I am sure, slander the dead.
Sir George Cartier fought at St. Denis
from morning until night.
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MR. MACKENZIE: I do not want
to slander the dead ; I never had a differ-
ence in my life with Sir George Cartier,
and I have no reason to say an unkind
word of him. The right hon. gentle-
man took up Sir George Cartier's name
to suit his purpose ; but I must not
use it to bring out the truth, it appears
-the old story. He can do what lie
likes, but we must not mention any
name.

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: You
are mistaken.

MR. MACKENZIE: That is the
popular rumour; perhaps the right
hon. gentleman was there also.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
have the personal testimony of General
Wolford Nelson, who told me himself,
and who was in command at St. Denis.

MR. LAURIER: It is matter of
history that Sir George Cartier left the
field of St. Denis before the battle of
St. Denis had commenced.

-MR. MASSON: Slander ; slander.
Ma. MACKENZIE said that one of

the few occasions on which that bon.
member and himself had anything like
a warm debate in this House, he recol-
lected very well saying in a jocular
way across the House what ho had said
to-night as a matter of history; and
he recollected very well that there
was no resporise, except a little feeling.
There was no denial- of it at all. How-
ever, he was quite willing to accept
the statement of any person who said
he knew the fact. le wished to point
out, however, that gentlemen must
not expect to use names, and not have
the real facts of the case connected
witb the person brought out. He had
no desire to say anything further in
reference to this soinewhat painful
debale, which had been provoked en-
tirely, as lie considered, by the un-
merited and extraordinary course pur-
sued by the bon. member for Cumber-
land in attacking the Minister of
Militia. He had only to say, in con-
clusion, that gentlemen on the opposite
side might depend on it that such
attacks could not be permitted to be
made with impunity.

Motion agreed to.
Motion made and question proposed:

SIR J0HN A. MACDONALD.

1" 3. That we are happy to learn fro I¡s
Excellency, that the arbitration on the
Fishery claime, under the terms of the
Washington Treaty, bas been concluded
and an award bas been made by the Con,
missioners of $5,500,000 as compensation
to Canada and Newfoundland for the use of
their fisheries during the term of the present
Treaty, and that we feel, with His Excellenc,
that, although this amount is much less than
that claimed by His Excellency's Govern-
ment, yet that, having assented to the
creation of the tribunal for the determination
of their value, we are bound loyally to assent
to the decision given.

"4. That we are glad to know that
the exhibition of Canadian manufactures and
products at Sydney, New South Wales, was
successfully carried out; that we trust, with
His Excellency, that the result will be the
opening up of a new market for Canadian
goods even in so remote a region as the
Australasian colonies,shipments of Caiadian
productions having aiready been made; and
that, although the expenditure will slightly
exceed the estimate, we dou bt not the cost to
Canada will be amply repaid by the extension
of ber trade."

Motions agreed to.
Motion made and question proposed.
" 5. That we thank His Excellency for

informing us that preparations have been
tininterruptedly carried on during the last
six months for securing an ample but select
exhibition of Canada's products and nani-
àcttaras at the great exhibition to be held at

Paris durin., the current ypar ; that a further
estimate will be reqnired to meet the
expenditure, and that His Royal Hlighness
the Prince of Wales, as Chairman of the
British Commissioners, bas assigned a most
promiinent place to Canada in one of the
main towers, where a Caniadian trophy i-
now being erected."

SIR JOIN A. MACDONALD said
he wished to impross upon the Prenier
the importanee of helping those who
intended to be exhibitors, by tho pur-
chase of goods, holding the goods as
security; thus, enabling them to trans-
mit their goods to Paris, as was done
in the previous Exhibition at Paris iD

1867. Unless this were done, he feared

the most ingenious, and the best of our

manufactures would, for want of neans,
i these hard times, to raise the mone7,

decline to exhibit. In the last Pails
Exhibition, the Government advallee
about three-fourths of the value 9fti
goods exhibited, and got some beallt
ful articles sent in consequence.

MR. MACKENZIE said that the
Commissioner, Mr. Keefer, was il
structed to secure a fair representati®
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of ail the important manufactuers of
Canada, if possible, by obtaining a
selection from the parties themselves;
and, where it was impossible to obtain
iat, he was to purchase to a limited
extent. He was informed by Mr.
Keefer, and Mr. Selwyn, who had been
assisting him, with Dr. May and Mr.
Perrault, that nearly every branch was
now fairly represented in the Exhibi-
tion. The Government had purchased
a few thousand dollars' worth, but not
of very serious amount.

MR. MITCHELL asked for informa-
tion in regard to the subject of the
fourth paragraph, as sundry newspaper
par'agrauphs had appeared intimating
that the United States did not intend
to pay the five and a-half millions,
accordiig to the award.

MR. MACKENZIE said it would be
inconvenient to answer the question
now, but at the proper time he would
give the information.

Motion agreed to.
Motion made and question proposed:
46. 'l lat while we are grieved to know

that a ery disastrous ire occrred in June
last iii the city of St. John, which caused
the destruction of a large portion of the city,
ielcuiding all the public buildings ownied by
the Dominion Government, we feel that His
Excellency's Government were right indeemiîîng it necessary to contribute $20,000 toasist il relieving the immediate wants of thepeople who were rendered destitute by so
appallng a calanity, as His Excellency was
la-etionmcrg the appropriation of soimeprec money with which to commence theerection, of new buildingfothpuicbs-

nless; and tiat we shall have pleasure ini
conhiring these acts in the usua way.

' That we are nuch gratified to be in-rmed that, during the last suminer, HisExcellency's Coimissioners made anotherTreaty with the Blackfeet, Blood and Piegan
giia s, by which the Indiari titie is extn-miqled over a territory of 51,000 squareTiles West of Treaty No. 4, and south o,
nteaîy No- 6; that the Treaty lias been made

Trea, No® ear!y the saie as those underIsudt No , -1011 somnewhat less onerous,and the eftire territory West ofnLake Superior
0 tu lockv Mountains, aud fron the

latituderY nearly to the 55th degree of north
iles, i a enbraejlig about 4 0,000 squareet1 eSonlias now been acquired by peaceful

t wîith the native tribes, who place
Bltsh roth i the hocour and justice of the

iNJo 0 ns agreed to.
on made and question proposed:

. "8. That we learn with much interest,
that, early in the past summer, a large body
of Indians under Sitting Bull, from the United
States, crossed into British territory, to
escape from the United States troops, and
have since remained un the Canadian aide ;
and that the United States Government made
a friendly but unsuccessful attempt to induce
these Indians to return to their reservations;
and that we agree with His Excellency, in
hoping that such arrangements may yet be,
made as may lead to their permanent and
peaceful settlement, and thus relieve Canada
of a source of uneasiness and a heavy expen-
diture."

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD pro-
posed that the paragraph be amended
by adding, after the word " settle-
ment," the words "and possible
removal."

Mi. MACKENZIE explained that
by the word " settlement," he ineant
settlement on the reservaticns. He
reminded the right hon. gentleman
that the Address had been agreed to,
as it stood, by the Senate, and that it
would be awkward to alter it in the
House. With this explanation, he
hoped that the paragraph would pass.

Resolution, amended by the insertion
of the words " or retuin" after "settle-
ment," agreed to.

Motion made and question proposed:
" 9. That we are well pleased to know

that the survevs of the Pacifie Railway have
been pressed to completion during the past
season; that a coniplete ini-trumental survey
of the route, by the Valleys of the North
Thompson aud Lower Fraser Rivers, has
been made with a view to ascertain definitely
whether that route presents more favonrable
features than the routes already surveyed to
Dean Inlet and Bute Irlet respectively ; and
that it is believed that the additional mnfor-
nation now obtain:d will enable His Excel-

lency's Governinent to deternine which
route is the most advantageous from Tête
Jaune Cache to the sea; and that we thank
Ris Excellency far the promise that fil
information will be laid before us at an early
day of the season's work in this and other
direction s."

MR. TUPPER asked at what timer
the hon. the Premier would be able to
communicate to Parliament the de-
cision the Government had come to in
regard to the Pacifie Railway.

MR. MACKENZI said he could not
tell, because the Government had not
the information before them yet.

MR. TUPPER said he hoped the
hon. gentleman would give an oppor-
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tunity to have the matter fairly
reviewed by Parliament.

MR. MACKENZIE: Certainly.

Motion agreed to.
Motion made and question proposed :
"10. That we receive with much pleasure

Ris Excellency's congratulations on the
.abundant harvest reaped in all quarters of
the Dominion, and that, under this and other
influences, there has been some improvement
in the Revenue returns, thus indicating, as
we trust with gis Excellency, that the com-
mercial depression that afflicted Canada, in
common with other countries, is passing
away."

MR. MA.SSON said ho did not believe
the commercial depression was passing
away, as expressed in this paragraph,
-and asked the Premier to alter the
construction of it so that it might
,embody the views of all the members
of the House.

MR. MACKENZIE said that one
hon. membet of the Opposition had
objected because stronger terms had
not been used in the paragraph, and
he had heard no one express the views
urged by the hon. gentleman, except
the hon. gentleman himself.

MR. MASSON said ho was not, per-
haps, sufficiently conversant with the
English language to distinguish the
difference between " trust" and " hope."
He was of opinion that the depres-
sion was not passing away, that there
was no indication that it was passing
.away, and ho did not agree with his
hon. friend who said that it was un-
patriotic to say that it was passing
away. Did the members who lived in
the city of Montreal think the depres-
sion was passing away ? In that city
he had been told that men hai come to
the contractors and had said, " For
God's sake, give us work, even at half
a dollar per day, if you like." If they
passed- this resolution, these people
would consider it ironical. It did not
matter whether the impression was
right or wrong, the hon. the Prime
Minister had no riglt to ask the House
to take such a position on a matter
which they could not be certain ofuntil
the Budget Speech was before them.
They should follow the English usage,
and place in the Address nothing whieh
could cause any difference of opinion.
It would be a graceful act on the part

MR. TUPPER.

of the Govern ment to follow thle
ordinary rule in this case and amend
the clause. About the second year after
Confederation, there was an expres.
sion in the Address which, lawyers
contended, did not mean what was
desired to be stated. Mr. Dorion ob.
jected that there was a difference of
opinion as to the words used in the
Address, and the right hon. membor
for Kingston followed the English
precedent, and dropped out of the
Address the words objected to, so that
it might he the unanimous opinion of
the House.

MR. HOLTON said his hon. friend
for Terrebonne (Mr. Masson) was
quite right in the position he as-
samed, that the House ought not to
be invited to compromise mem bers in
regard to what might be brought up
at a later stage of the Session; but, if
the hon. member looked at this clause
carefully ho would see that his own
canon was fulfilled. They were
asked to say this:

" That we receive with much pleasure
His Excellency's congratulations on the
abundant harvest reaped in all quarters of
the Dominion, and that under this and other
influences there has been some improvement
in the Revenue returns. thus indicating, as
we trust with His Excellency, that the com-
mercial depression that afflicted Canada in
common with other countries, is passing
away."

That was a matter of fact commufm-
cated to thora officially by the Gov-
ernor-G-eneral. All they were asked
to say was that they hoped the
bountiful harvest and the improvemfent
in the revenue returns might be taken
as ground for trust that the depres-
sion was passing away, or had begufn
to pass away.

4R. MASSON said the words "thus
indicating " implied that the state of
things referred to did exist. The
hon. member for North Ontario (Mn
Gibbs), and every member who had
spoken on the position, had declared
that the depression was not passing
away. He did not suppose the hon.
the Minister of Finance wanted to
commit them to the statement that it

was passing away.

Motion agreed to.
Motion made and question propOsed•
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"12. That we thank His Excellency for
informing us, that his attention having been
called to sone imperfections in the existing
system of auditing the Public Accounts, a
ineasure providing for a more thorough and
effective supervision will be submitted for our
consideration.

"13. That we share with His Excellency
the conviction that the prospect of obtaining,
at an early day, greater facilities for reaching
the North-Western Territories and the Pro-
vince of Manitoba, is sure to attract a larger
number of settler- every year, and that, as
mnuch of the prosperity ofthe Dominion de-
pends on the rapid settlement of the fertile
lands in those territor*es, it is desirable and
necessary to facilitate such settlement as
nuch as possible; and that we are pleased

te learn that, in order to effect this, measures
will be subnitted for our consideration con-
cerning the registration of titles, the enact-
ment of a Homestead Law, and the promotion
ot railway enterprise in districts not touched
by the Canada Pacific Railway.

"14 That we shall give our best attention
to any measure submitted to us for better
securing the Independence of Parliament.

"15.'1 hat,being intorme d byHis Exceliency
that experience lias shown that certain
changes mav advantageously he made in the
departruental arrangements existing at pre-
sent, we shall respectfullv consider any Bill
submitted to us for accomplishing this pur-
pose, without increasing the expenditure or
the numbr of Departments.

"16. That we feel with His Excellency, that
it is very desirable there should be uni-
form legislation in all the Provinces re ipect-
inaz the traffic in spirituous liquors, and being
aware tht hitherto thattrade lias been regu-
lated by Provincial laws, or laws existing be-
fore the Confederation of the Provinces,
although there has been lately a conflict of
authoritv as to the jurisdiction of the local
authorities, we shall gladly receive any Bill
naking the necessary provision which may
be 1umnitted for our consideration. as weshall also anv other neasures found neces-sary for the amendment of existing laws andsubniîed for our approval.

S17 That ne thank His Excellency forthe assurance that the Estimates for the en-
ulng year will be laid before us at an earlday, and that they have been prepared wit

branxious desire to provide for all the
cution of Of the public service. and the exe-
limnits of tressng public works within the
creasin, the b peted revenue, without in-

bur en of taxation ; and for hav-iag directed ihat the Public Accounts of thePast financial year shall be laid before us."
Motions agreed to.
MR. MAC-KENZIE moved:

Th at thles, drsont
Select C .aid resoltion be, referred to a
kenzie ittee, coinposed of Messrs. Mac-
JonesD th (Westmoreland). Laflamme,
draft an e St. Georges, and Charlton, toA t ress pursuant thereto."

ion agreed to.

MR. MACKENZIE, from the Comn.
mittee, reported the draft of an Address,
and the same, being read a second time,
was agreed to.

The said Address was then ordered to
be engrossed, and to be presented to
His Excellency the Governor-General
by such members of this House as are
of the Honourable the Privy Council.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEES.

cOMMITTEE TO PREPARE LISTs APPOINTED

MR. MACKENZIE moved:

" That a Special Committee of seven be
appointed to prepare and report lists of
members to compose the Select Standing
Committees ordered by this House on Fri-
day, the Sth inst., said Committee to be
composed ot Mr. Mackenzie, Sir John A.
Macdonald, Mesenr. Smith (Westmoreland),
Blake, Holton, Tupper and Masson."

Motion agreed to.

SUPPLY.

MR. CARTWRIGHT moved:
" That this House will, on Tuesday next,

resolve itself into a Committee to coneider
of a Supply to be granted to Her Majesty."

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT moved:
" That this House will, on Tuesday next,

resolve itsel into a Coinmittee to consider
of the Ways and Means for raising the Sup-
ply to be granted to Her Majesty.'

Motion agreed to.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

MR. MACKENZIE laid before the
House the Annual Report of the
Minister of Public Works for the fiscal
year, lst July, 1876, to 30th June,
1877, on the works under his control.

MR. SMITH (Westmoreland) laid
before the House the Tenth Annual
Report of the Department of Marine
and Fisheries, being for the fiscal year
ended 30th June, 1877.

MR. MILLS laid before the ilouse
the Annual Report of the Department
of the Interior for the year ended
30th June, 1877.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT laid before the
House the Public Accounts of Canada
for the fiscal year ended 30th June,
1877.
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MR. LAFLAMME laid before the
House the Report of the Minister of
Justice, as to Penitentiaries in Canada,
for the six mouths ended 30th June,
1877.

Mr. BURPEE (St. John) laid before
the House the Tables of the Trade and
Navigation of the Dominion of Canada,
for the fiscal year ended 30th June,
1877; and the Report of the Minister of
Agriculture for the Dominion of
Canada, for the calendar year 1877.

House adjourned at
Twentv minutes to

Pive o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Monday, 18th Feb., 1878.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.

Ma. HIUNTINGTON laid before the
House the Report of the Postimaster-
General for the year ended 3Oth June,
1877.

MR. LAURIER laid before the House
the Report, Returns and Statistics
of the Inland Revenue of the Dominion
of Canada, for the fiscal year ended
30th June, 1877; also, fourth Report
on Weights and Measures, being Sup-
plement No. 2 to the Report of the
Departnient of Inland Revenue, 1877;
also Supplement No. 1 to the Inland
Revenue Report, for the year ended
30th June, 1877; and Report on Adul-
teration of Food, being Supplement
No. 3 to the Report of the Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue, 1877.

Ma. JONES (Halifax) laid before
the loiuse, Report on the State of the
Militia of the Dominion of Canada for
the year 1877.

Ma. CARTWRIGHT laid before the
louse. statements ofpayments charged

to unforeseen expenses under Orders
in Council from the 1st July, 1877, to
date, in aceordance with the Act 40
Victoria, chapter 1, schedule B.; also,
statement of Special Warrants of His
Excellency the Governor - General,
isued in accordance with the Act 31

MR. CARTWRIGHT.

Victoria, chapter 5, section 35, from
the 1st of July, 1877, to the 9th of
February, 1878, inclusive ; and state.
ment of allowances and gratuities
under the Act 33 Victoria, chapter 4,
entitled an Act for the better se-
curing the efficiency of the Civil Ser-
vice of Canada, by providing for the
superannuation of persons employed
therein, in certain cases.

MR. TUPPER asked if the hon.the
Minister of Finance would lay upon
the table, without a formal motion, al]
Orders in Council relating to the bal-
ances of appropriation which had lapsed
and had been carried ovei to the fol-
lowing year.

Min. CARTWRIGHT said'he thought
the statement was in the Public Àc-
counts ; if not, be would have it at-
tended to.

PETITIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS.

MR. SPEAKER : I find that, accord-
ing to a strict interpietation of our
rule, no petition c-an be received after
to day, without special permission of
the flouse. Three petitions have been
presented to-day, and it will be neces-
sary to move that the rule bo suspended
and that the petitions be read and
received to-day.

Ma. MACKENZIE said he thought
it woald be necessary to go a little
further than that. ie wouîld have
made a motion to-day to extend the
time for a week, but the rule required
the recommendation of a Committet
Hie proposed in a.few moments to asg
the House to confirmu the nomination
of tho Standing Orders Committ e, and
he would ask them to make the reco-
mendation, and then ho woild move
accordingly. He thought the three
petitions might be received to-day.

The petitions were read and received.

MR. CARTWRIGHT said the state-
ment of the unexpended balances
would be found on page 3 PuîlO
Accounts, Part Il. Ie fanied t
contained all the hon. gentlemaa (i.
Tupper) wanted.

PETITIONS FROM FOREIGNERS.

SPEAKER'S RIULING.

Ma. SPEAKER: The Clerk bs
drawn my attention to the fact that
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